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what may not be expected from him when he 
enters his " medium state "? '

Mr. Poole has the effrontery to say: “It will 
be recollected that in article No. 2, it was proved 
tliat the clairvoyance of Mr. Davis Is not medi
umship.” Begging his pardon, nothing-of the 
kind is recollected, for nothing of tlie kind was 
proved. At the most, it is there sliown by a quo
tation from Mr. D., that he justly disclaims be
ing a sort of automatic medium. “As if my 
mind,” he says, (while in the superior condition,) 
“ were an insensible, unintelligent and passive 
substance, or spout, tlirougli which disembodied 
personages express or promulgate their own spe
cific opinions. This is an egregious error. . . . 
The special influence and guardianship of spirit
ual beings are interpolated, so to spieak, into tlie 
independently written chapters of individual ex
istence. Such is an immutable law of humanity. 
. . . Aided now and then by these providen
tial agents, [inspirations from spirits,] we have 
at last climbed to the summit of that rudimental 
mountain which enables us to step upon the less 
rugged’acclivitles of a yet higher and Inore happy 
world”—and more of the same import.

Now instead of this disproving tlie clairvoyant 
mediumship of Mr. Davis, it rather affirms it.

Aside from several incidental matters, where
in it is chiefly noticeable he ignores Mr. Denis 
Kearney’s famous injunction to "Pool his 
issues,” the burden of Mr. Poole’s last effort 
turns upon the point whether I was at fault in 
affirming that clairvoyance is a phase of inhe
rent meditfmshlp, &c. I erred, or I did not. If 
the former, I am willing to be forgiven. It de
pends, however, upon what is clearly understood 
by mediumship. From what is it derivable ? 
whence its origin? Does it proceed from some
thing outside of, and is it dependent upon some
thing foreign to us, or Is it inseparable from hu
manity? Allen Putnam says: “The germs of 
mediumship are innate, not special gifts to their 
possessor." Another authority says: “The 
state of mediumship is a natural condition indi
cating susceptibility, it may be', to unusual spir
itual experiences.” Spirit Adin Ballou says : 
" Mediumship is something that can be cultivat
ed, but it cannot be created; . . . medium
ship is a process of intuition. The spirit-world 
imparts its knowledge by intuition. . . . 
University education produces one class of think
ers in the world—intuition anotlier. They may 
ultimately arrive at the same results, but they do 
itbj’ inverse processes.”

rMr. Poole says—[I quote him because he doubt
less regards himself as first class authority]—“the 
medium state (or mediumship) is one of isola
tion to tliis world and of passive receptivity to the 
influences that may come from supernal sources.” 
This corresponds exactly to what Mr. Davis has 
said of his own methods whenever he seeks to 
exercise his plairvoyant powers: “ I do not seek 
opium, (he says,) . . . neither do I clog my di
gestive organs, nor highly stimulate my nerves; 
but there comes,(as Daniel expresses it) a period 
of ‘ fasting ’ and of constant though not over- 
urgent desire. Sometimes I have been obliged 
to continue this from four to six weeks before 
my nerve-system was perfectly still, my blood 
cool, my senses indifferent to the outer world.” 
Mr. P.'further adds that “the medium is the 
channel of lessons and manifestations the most 
glorious and convincing, and at the same, time 
feels nothing higher than any other stranger to 
tlie truth. . . . Reason and cumulated expe
riences teach that clairvoyance is a power of the 
human mind; . '.H. that it is not derived or 
borrowed, but Is innate," &c. He gives the nar
rowest, tlie most restricted, the minimum view 
of mediumship, and tlie maximum when seeking, 
to define clairvoyance. ■

I feel to affirm that mediumship is an inherent 
quality of man’s spiritual nature; that it is natu
ral as life; that tlie principles underlying it are 
native to the human soul. Mediumship is a le
gitimate expression of the spiritual faculties in 
man. The special methods and processes of its 
unfoldment .differ with individuals. Its mani
festations are “ many like the waters, but one 
like the sea.” The control of the vital forces of 
one’s organism by one's self, or allowing another 
to control them for,purposes of gathering knowl
edge, learning truth, gaining wisdom—spiritual 
in its nature—Is Ihe natural function of medium
ship. In order to extraordinarily unfold any 
particular faculty of the soul, prolonged and 
careful study are essential. Even with these, 
sucli a result is seldom attained; but to one origi
nally favored by nature, by organization, tem
perament, circumstances and surroundings, the 
fact sometimes asserts itself no less spontaneous
ly than gloriously. -

Concerning mediumship, I quote Bro. Davis’s 
Penetralia, page 314 and 315: “Paul affirms that 
every person is a medium. Instead of * gifts,’ 
however, I would have said endowments, quali
fications; a faculty, an ability, not Imparted to 
the mind, but an element In mind which Invites 
and produces manifestations.” [This agrees 
with what Mr. Poole says of clairvoyance.]

" The nine different kinds of manifestations 
described by Paul,” continues Mr. Davis, “are, 
viz.: the word of wisdom, the word of knowl
edge, faith, healing, the working of miracles, 
(that is, effects incomprehensible at that age,) 
prophecy, discerning of spirits, divers kinds of 
tongues, and interpretation of tongues.^ These 
signify differences not of gifts, but of mental 
qualifications. . . . Whatever principle it 
was which unfolded nine types of mediumship 
in the days of Paul, is the same which has pro
duced twenty four types [forms, kinds, or phases] 
of mediumship In the days of Queen Victoria.”

On page 274, Inner Life, he says : "Some per
sons can make only a good outward medium; oth
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IS CLAIRVOYANCE iaIoRMOfIFedF-

- UMSHIP? .
A REJOINDER TO MR. C. O. POOLE.

BY GEOBGE A. BACON.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
In his fifth letter to the Bunner of Light, mak

ing twelve columns all told, Mr. Poole attempts 
reply to my article of July 27th, wherein I call 
attention to his grievous mental sins as exhibit
ed in his one-sided review of Mrs. Richmond’s 
lecture on The Life and Works of A. J. Davis, 
&c. I feel to beg pardon of the -Banner and its 
many good-natured readers for again trespassing 
upon their time and patience in this matter, but 
Mr. Poole's obliquity and perversion render It 
necessary. I will try to be brief.

In his first paragraph lie alludes to what he is 
pleased to call the “maziness” which charac
terizes Mrs. Richmond’s discourse, “its inter
minable and ambiguous sentences,” &c. Any 
comparison, however, in this respect, between 
tlie style of Mrs. Richmond and Mr. Poole sug
gests "Hyperion to a Satyr.” He Instances the 
following as a specimen of Mrs. R's “ maziness 
made visible,” because of its “ fanciful,iteration 
of t;he mediumship of clairvoyance.”

" But his [Mr. Davis’s] phase of mediumship 
as a phenomenon was still visible in the fact of 
his clairvoyance and in thefactof bis uncultured 
mind in youth, which, however, did not prevent, 
and never has, the revelation of choicest forms 
of language, of words of technical terms or scien
tific methods of thought, of accurate statement, 
and of much rhetorical beauty in all of his writ
ings, showing a cultured mind behind the uncul
tured youth.” Mr. Poole takes mortal exception 

' to the above, because it recognizes clairvoyance 
- as a part or phase of mediumship; but his own 

mental illumination becomes clear as mud in the 
light of what Mr. Davis says of himself touching 
this very matter, on page 301 of Magic Staff. 
"Twenty strokes of the doctor’s hand (Mr.Divis 
say-) would Change and promote me from an Ig
norant youth to the high elevation of the pro
found philosopher; or five minutes devoted to 
tlie reverse manipulations would bring me from 
the exalted throne of Jupiter down to the com
mon level of an untaught dweller of Manhattan 
isle.” Whose “mazlness,” Mr. P., is “brought 
into prominence ” and is “ made Visible ” by this 
single stroke of Mr. Davis’s pen ?

In the course of his letter he refers to a conver
sation he had with me last June, and even by 
way of illustration, vainly struggles to make a 
point out of it. That he should outrage the pro
prieties of private conversation, as he did in the 
first place, by printing what was related in confi
dence, and in the second place by materially per
verting it, is a misdemeanor on his part I shall 
take pains to guard myself against hereafter, 
whenever he is present.
. The truth is, in a private conversation with 
me he charged Mrs._ Richmond, as he has since 
done publicly, that in her platftjfin’ utterances 
she reflects the views of those with whom she 

- ■ associates, and thus is unreliable and contradic
tcry. In combating this notion at the time, I 
incidentally remarked that this same charge is 
made against Mr. Davis with great show of plau
sibility by one who claims to have known and 
studied him for tliirty years, and by one who is 
recognized as a strong man mentally; but that I 
totally disagreed with any such view. That it 
was untrue in Mrs. Richmond's case, I instanced 
the fact that as long ago as '62, when surrounded 
by and associating with radical minds, she gave 
a series of discourses from Calhoun, Clay and 
others, which were so replete with ultra-South
ern sentiments that I was induced to take public 
exception to them, and accordingly sent a criti
cism to the Herald of Progress. 'The first time I 
saw Mrs. R. after this, she expressed her thanks 
for my writing as I did, as the views presented by 
her controls were at variance with her own cher

; ished sentiments. ■
1 The reader will see at once that this was di

rectly opposed to the position assumed by Mr. 
Poole, yet In his published reference to the mat
ter, which ought not to have been alluded to at 
a"' h® 8UPPresaes all the vital portion of what I 
said, aha- by wholesale garbling seeks to con
vey something very different. If friend Poole is 
guilty of these things in his normal condition,

ers an inward; . . . but let every one become 
what he is constitutionally capable of" ; and on 
page 223 -" the typical media, numbering twen
ty-four, . . . 'are all embraced under tho de
nomination of 'spirit media,’ (being veritable 
instances of spiritual intercourse.) ” Pago 175 
contains a table or classification of spirit media, 
the list recounting just two dozen kinds, No. 23 
of which is labelled “ Clairvoyant medium ; No. 
24, Impressional medium."

Surely, in the light of the above, am 1 not war
ranted in stating, in general terms, that clair
voyance is as much—and no more—a genuine 
phase of inherent mediumship as the trance, etc.? 
If in the legitimate exercise of the spiritual fac
ulties ono becomes entranced, unconscious, 
eitlier through the operations of a mesmerlzer or 
of a disembodied spirit; if either tlirougli one’s 
own natural unfoldment, or assisted by those in 
or out of the form the spiritual sight is opened, 
the spiritual ears unstopped, the spiritual feel 
ing made alive—is one at fault when he affirms, 
in a spirit far removed from dogmatism, tliat 
these concrete manifestations belong to the do
main of mediumship ? That the exercise of one’s 
clairvoyant, clalraudient, psychometric, etc., 
powers are necessarily dependent upon disem
bodied, individual intelllgencies ; that these va
ried, mediumistic expressions of man’s unfath
omable soul-nature cannot be given without tlie 
special interference of particular spirits, I have 
nowhere dreamed, much more affiriyed ; neither 
do 1 recall such teachings in any of Mrs. Rich
mond’s utterances. .

Does the reader in all this see in Mr. Poole’s 
“ usually clear-minded friend ”—my.humble self 
—any great "confusion,” “fatuity,” "dilemma,” 
&c.? The fact is, Mr. Poold assumes the above 
misconstruction, together with many another; 
hence tlie recoil of his blunderbuss and whatever 
there is of “ confusion,” &c.

Furthermore, if Mr. Poole is to be believed, I 
am guilty of having promulgated the greatest 
error yet known to mankind; at least he says 
this In so many words, and of course ho ought to 
know. I wonder- if this was ascertained when 
in one of his inspirational moods, when in his 
superior condition, or is it only an assertion of his 
normal consciousness? Kind reader, what think 
you is “ the greatest error ever promulgated ”? 
Mirabile diotu! that to his assertion “no kind 
of mediumship in itself alone will promote soul
growth and true chlture in the medium,” I sim
ply added, it is equally true of clairvoyance as 
any other phase of mediumship. I have been in
nocent enougli to suppose, tlie same being also 
taught by Mr. Davis, tliat in order to promote 
the best culture and truest soul-growth of tlie in
dividual, It were necessary to develop propor
tionately and harmoniously all the soul-faculties 
—not one to the exclusion or at the expense of 
the others ; because in so doing it inevitably de
velops one-sldedness; nor can the cultivation 
of any single faculty serve for all the others; 
that “the purest emotions of the human soul 
conduct to direst woe, without the restraining 
and governing influence of reason and wisdom”; 
that Love “ in itself alone ” is proverbially blind, 
etc.

Pertinently, Mr. Davis says, (p. 117, Harbin
ger of Health',) “As a man may be a believer in 
Spiritualism, but not spiritualized ; a worshiper 
of Truth, but not truthful; a lover of Wisdom, 
but not wise; a seeker of Happiness, but not 
happy; a pilgrim in the ways of Progress, but 
not progressive,” so I affirm—Mr. Poole, to the 
contrary notwithstanding—that true culture and 
soul-growth necessitates tlie unfoldment of the 
whole man or woman, conformably with the 
Triune principles of Love, Truth and Wisdom.

Mr. Poole instances the solitary case of Bro. 
Davis, whose altitude as a man he considers is 
owing to clairvoyance, to disprove my statement 
that certain other forms of mediumship do not 
of themselves promote true culture and' soul
growth equally as well as clairvoyance. ’

That men and women may be clairvoyant, 
daily exercising the faculty (some largely, oth
ers less developed) without necessarily having 
their true culture and soul growth specially pro
moted, is a matter of common notoriety; at least 
by their fruits they give no practical or other 
evidence of any such unfoldment. I cheerfully 
grant that Bro. Davis is an exceptional man, an 
exception to the rule, but in order to prove that 
his present mental and moral status is the result 
of his clairvoyant visions, it is necessary to show 
that he would be deficient in, would not be pos
sessed of true culture and soul-growth, without 
these same or kindred clairvoyant visions. To 
thus charge him is to detract from his normal 
manhood. I could not be so unjust toward Bro. 
Davis as is Mr. Poole in tliis respect.

I further cheerfully Igrant that, by and through 
clairvoyance, Bro. Davis’s admirably-balanced 
character, his culture and soul-growth have been 
very largely enhanced, but I respectfully ques
tion that it is unduly owing to this fact. I am 
of the opinion that his otherwise natural facul
ties, his mental and moral perceptions, the nor
mal use and legitimate exercise ot all hts other 
powers have had their full share in the unfold
ment of his character. 1

Without discounting the just claims of clair
voyance, recognizing its peculiar, distinct and 
even superior merits, both as a form of medium
ship and as a process of education, I deny that it 
is the Alpha and Omega of life, the “Be all and 
End all ” of existence. If through clairvoyance 
there is "a royal method to the education of the 
whole mind,” Bro. Poole is specially admon
ished to seek first this kingdom of heaven, that 
all other things so necessary may be added unto 
him.

Melrose, Aug. 21st, 1878.

prayer for only good spirits to influence us has 
been a dally one since, and it has been abundant
ly answered. .

But wo have long since gone beyond raps as a 
means of communication. While sitting round 
a centre-table one evening with an intimate 
friend of the family, a singular rubbing and 
scratching was heard, seemingly on the under 
side of the table. We asked, " Who is here, and 
what Is wanted?" but the rubbing continued 
until it became a distinct sound of writing—cross
ing tlie t's and dotting the i's. Thinking of my 
writing in former years, I said, " Do you wish to 
write?” The answer, " Yes,” eame quickly in 
decided raps. "Shall I write?” 1 asked. " No,” 
was the answer. "Shall our friend?" "No." 
“Shall my daughter?" calling her by name. A 
shower of raps gave a decided "Yes.” -Rduct- 
antly she took a pencil for the first time, and 
wrote for more than ap hour rapidly and intelli
gibly. There was no circle, no Joining of hands, 
no darkening of tlie room, and only three others 
beside my (laughter present. Questions wero 
asked by the friend present in both Spanish and 
German, with whieh languages my daughter is 
entirely unacquainted, and long satisfactory an
swers given in the same languages. I should say 
here that she naturally, of course, took the pen
cil in her right hand, Imt it was immediately 
changed, the left hand taking it from tlie right, 
and retaining it during the entire writing. This 
we found was not our friend communicating, 
but another whom she had brought with her, and 
who 1ms since been our constant companion 
here. He is a bright, joyous, fun loving spirit, 
who left earth-life in 184s, when only fourteen 
years old. We have since found his friends, wlio 
reside In New Jersey, and he 1ms given us proofs 
and tests without number as to his truthfulness. 
His name (“ Vic”) is a household word with us 
now, and whenever wears depressed or troubled, 
he comes with Ills merry, playful ways to cheer 
us up and make us laugh, in whicli he always 
succeeds. He says that is Ills mission. We have 
a son of fifteen, who is especially attached to this 
spirit-friend, and who calls upon him dally, 
through his sister's mediumship for sympathy in 
all his sports, frequently saying that he likes 
“Vic" for company better than'any boy he 
knows. His influence over him is always for 
good. My daughter’s friend lias become her 
guardian and controls lier especially, keeping 
tlirougli tlie grace of God all evil from her and 
her brother, and permitting only those whom sho 
knows to be good to come to us. This site says 
God allows her to do, it is a part of her mission. 
We liave had a great number of other spirit
friends with us from time to time, but all brought 
by her, they say—she in many instances writing 
for them, saying, “It is not given them to write.”

Some peculiarities of our writings are, tliat 
they are done at any time, without, the least pre
paration, frequently when we are not asking or 
expecting it, with no circle or arranged stance, 
and alone br with one, two, or any number pres
ent. There is no apparent psychological condi
tion superinduced or otherwise brought-about; 
biit my daughter seems in a perfectly normal 
state, carrying on conversations while her hand 
is thus occupied on the incidental topics dis
cussed by those present. And these writings 
will take place even in her sleep, when pencil 
and paper are placed by her, and the most beau
tiful sentiments thrown off witli tlie greatest pos
sible rapidity. At all times when the names God, 
Jehovah, or Jesus Christ aro written, tlie hand 
is arrested, the pencil moving with great slow
ness, and the fingers hovering over it as if it were 
something Ineffably sacred and holy.

The hand, however, is more or less abnormally 
affected while writing, generally becoming some
what cold and damp after any considerable time. 
When she writes In her sleep she will give the 
exact time of night witli no time-piece In the 
room or'any clock that strikes tlie hours in tlio 
house, and also Indicate tlie precise moment at 
wliicli she will be awakened by her attending 
spirits. But tlm most remarkable exhibition in 
her case is that of a particular spirit who uni
formly writes with the paper turned from the 
medium, so that tlio person on the opposite side 
of tlie table can read the messages ns they aro 
penned, each sentence being written backwards 
and the last word of each sentence and the last 
letter of each word written first. These back- , 
handed messages are written with great legible-, 
ness and rapidity, and form continuous sentences 
of extreme beauty and appropriateness of thought, 
and sentiment. This is done while blindfolded, 
and with lier left hand, and it is utterly impossi-^ 
ble for her to perform this feat with either liana 
when attempting to do so of lier own accord.

Among other extraordinary tests, the captain 
of one of our New Haven and New York steam
boats recently lost one of a most valuable pair of 
sleeve-buttons which he prized most highly as a 
gift, aiid had vainly searched for weeks to find. 
He requested that our "spirit-friend” should 
inform him where it could be found. A message 
was sent him that it was not lost, but was where 
he put it, and his hand was involuntarily moved 
to a lappel in his vest, where the companion but
ton had been thoughtlessly placed by him and 
overlooked. Our daughter had never seen the 
button, and was many miles away from him. 
It is a common occurrence in our family, when 
anything is lost and diligent search has been 
made fir it, .to ask where it is, and in every In
stance the place is immediately indicated where 
it may be found. «

On one occasion the question was asked, “What 
does ‘S.’ stand for in the initial of a newly-form
ed acquaintance?” referring to a person who had 
but recently and accidentally become Interested 
in the mediumship of our daughter. Instantly

Npirituiil MiinireNtatioiiN in nn Ortlio- 
. ; <lox Family—How They Were

' Treated.
To thu Editor of the Banner of Light: . •

In your paper recently 1 read a short commu
nication on tlie subject of “Prayer,” and I feel 
impelled to write you, giving some of our own 
remarkable, experiences during tlie past year, 
and at the same time some points of our belief.

As we (my husband and myself) are Ortho
dox Congregationalists, with an ancestry on my 
own side «f clergymen for several generations 
back, it will hardly be expected that we should 
cut the nerves of moral obligation and rest our 
faitli on anything less than a personal Deity, 
holding immediate relations witli us as earth
dwellers, manifestly created as subjects of moral 
obligation in tlie universe, Our hearts and souls 
cry out continually with tlie Psalmist for the 
fountains of the living God. We feel tluit there 
must be a power above us that takes cognizance 
of all human actions, and either quickens or 
weakens the decisions of tlie inward monitor; 
and tliat tliis same power governs and controls 
throughout the spiritual as well as the material 
world. It is to this revealed One that we must 
look, in all his Inconceivable perfections, for 
whatever of truth there is In spiritual manifesta
tions. -

When we are told, therefore, that prayer is a 
needless instrumentality in tills world of sin, 
penitence and sighing ; tliat the ear of the Di
vine One is closed to this continuous cry of hu
manity for the expiation of sin, the abyss of 
man’s guilt opens with too wide a chasm for any
thing but tho most tragic sentiment to bridge. 
This is our intellectual belief, and our heart-ex
perience Is in accordance with it.

We liave unquestioning, unwavering faith in 
our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as 
the Redeemer of the world, and in tho efficacy 
of prayer—constant, earnest prayer to- God for 
His sake. Every joy, every sorrow, every want, 
temporal or spiritual, we take to Him In prayer. 
Prayer is to our spirits what tlie pure air of 
heaven which we breathe dally is to our earthly 
bodies. When we "hunger and thirst after 
righteousness,” after purity, truth and love, by 
prayer, and by prayer alone, are we filled. Do 
we want strength to encounter the trials and 
temptations of this earth-life, we read in tlie 
Book of Books, " Trust in tlie Lord with all thy 
heart, and lean not unto thine own understand
ing," and we trust and pray. Does some tem
poral want need to be supplied, and tlie way 
does not seem clear, we pray. Does some unex
pected joy brighten our pathway, our spirits 
offer a prayer of thanksgiving.

Finally, do we earnestly desire to speak to tlie 
dear guardian angels, whom we feel rt^ttred are 
ever around us; do we want their assistance or 
advice, we ask it of God In prayer, and we have 
itj

We do not call ourselves “Spiritualists," and I 
presume, in view of what I have written above, 
you would not accord us that designation ; but 
we are and have for soniq tjnie been firm believ
ers in spiritual manifestations of various kinds, 
and we deem the power of conversing with those 
who have gone to the spirit-world, and receiving 
comfort and advice from them, one of God’s best 
gifts to man—one of those "good and perfect 
gifts which come from the Father of lights.”

We have for tlie last twenty-five years been 
conversant with these "manifestations.” In the 
summer of 1852, my father (a Congregationalist 
clergy man, "now gone to the spirit-world,) came 
home from Boston, greatly interested in wliat lie 
had seen there, and proposed a " family circle,” 
to which we all acceded, and I was soon devel
oped as a writing medium. I wrote a great deal 
then, but it was not entirely satisfactory to my
self, and 1 presume not so to my friends. After 
my marriage I gradually gave it up, as my hus
band thought tlie “writing” injurious to my 
health. But we have never doubted the constant 
presence of our spirit friends, or tlieir power to 
communicate witli us, although this belief lias 
been kept strictly within our own family.

About two years ago, my daughter’s most in
timate friend, a young lady of rare loveliness of 
character, passed to the spirit-world. She knew 

■ nothing of our belief in these matters, and felt a 
great shrinking and aversion to anything of tlie 
kind while in earth-life. A few weeks after she 
had left us, while sitting together one evening 
conversing on various subjects, we heard some 
peculiar raps on a table near us. We soon heard 
them on other articles of furniture and in vari

. ous parts of tlie room, end'On. Inquiring, found 
that it was our friend lately gone. This was bur 
first intimation of her presence^ although we all 
daily mourned her loss. She then gave us, by 
raps and the alphabet, some directions for her 
mother as to the disposition of certain articles of 
hers—her watch and other things. Tills was the 
beginning of a series of constant communications 
from her and others, whicli has continued until 
the present time; embracing many wonderful 
tests, and numberless messages of great beauty 
and goodness, all tending to strengthen our faith 
in God and in our Saviour Jesus Christ. Some 
of these I will try to relate. The raps began that 
night continued at intervals, until they were of 
daily occurrence at any time and in various parts 
of the house. Tliey were a source of gfeat pleas
ure to us, and we felt more than1 ever that the 
presence of our spirit friends was a reality.

We had one evening some very loud and un
pleasant raps which annoyed us, and upon inquir
ing, the name of tlie Evil Oue was spelt out. We 
replied, "We will not have this, "and my daughter 
and myself immediately prayed that God for 
Christ’s sake would “deliver us from evil,” and 
suffer only the good and pure to come to us. This
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the pencil was seized and tbe name "Salton- ' 
stall ’’ was written. Then followed a series of i 
frit answers of the most extraordinary’ character, 
such as that he had two brothers engaged in 
mercantile bu-iness In China, one. of whom had 
recently left earth-life; that‘’Salton-taU" was 
the middle name of his father, who was a lineal 
descendant of old Governor Salton-tall, of Con- - 
nectlcut, and who had a large family of children, 
the number being given, when not one of the • 
facts stated was known to our! daughter or a : 
single person in the room. ' Olherquestions were j 
a-ked and answered, and all were fully verified
by subsequent inquiry. '

Other spirits have come and written to their 
friends, giving tho names of entire families, anil 
such circumstances ns the death of one member 
In Pi-a, Italy ; of another at a boarding-school 
-for young ladles; of tbe marriage of a third, 
with names, dates and places—all fully verified,
even to the mlnute-t particulars, when answers ■ 
were received from tbe parties addressed ; and 
yet these families xvere hundreds of miles away, 
and not one of them known or ever before 
heard of. ,

- Oar daughter xvill take her seat at the piano, 
blindfolded, but in a perfectly normal condition, 

.. and without knowing what I- placed before her 
will play difficult mu-ie that -he ha- never seen. 
On several in'ca-ions w have been told that 
-uch and such thing- would take place before 
long—sometimes events relating to our own 
family, and In several In-tance- relating to

'friends nnd acquaintances. The-e predictions 
have (ilways provd true. One evening, some 
evil Iqtluence cn’llng himself " X-T.xes " made 
several Ineffectual efforts to communicate, and 
finally succeeded In writing, ■' I want la writ-', 
but ujirl here won't let me (with an oath); her 

name i--"calling the name of our friend. She 
■ Immediately wrote, “ No, I won't let him, or nay
' evil come here or near you." I fully believe

that If the medium and others intere-ted de-ire . 
It, all evil Influences can be kept far away, 
and only the pure and good permitted to write, 
which to us seems most desirable. This has 

- been our experience, ami I believe it to be the

Written for tlie Batup'r nf Light. * 

WALKING WITH ANGELS. •

1 walked the grassy, moonlit path, 
The viewless angels by my side;

Whose -mindless steps I could not hear, 
Yet knowing that their feet did glide

Among the daisies wet with dew,
Among tlii^iuttercups of gold ;

Ay! still their presence is to me 
That priceless treasure as of old.

.. How sweet that speech of silence wrought I 
What blest communion cheered the way !

Heart unto heart Its welcome spoke, 
As In the past’s bright early day.

We walk with angels, day by day,
Although we dimly recognize

The beauty all around our paths, 
The Joy that In their presence lies !

Yea, In the glory of the morn, 
The softened beauty of the eve, ’

They come to cheer our hearts forlorn.
And loving messages to leave.

They share with us the trialpath, 
The heated furnace of our pain ;

And cool, soft hands upon our brows
Bring back the light of life again.

And but a " narrow sea ” divides .
Their lovely, balmy land from ours;

Where m.u-ic blends with rippling tides, 
Aifd blossom Ib-aven's unfading Howers.

We walk with angels I Thank we God 
,Eor.every priceless gift of love;

Yea, that he sends our vanished ones - 
To b-ad us to his home above! .

1 Ill'll], m-', E I.OfISA Matheh.

To give you the hundredth part of the. re
markable message- that have been received
through our daughter, would make this an artl- 
cle of magazine rather than newspaper length.

■' We will therefore end by a single other Incident, 
occurring but recently In a giime of I'anuM 
The medium was blindfolded nt tlje request of

' her spirit-friend, the cards Were dealt Into the 
. hand of a young brother sitting opposite her, 

with the backs of the cards turned toward her.

I returning thanks to 'God, no doubt, tor the 
great privilege that liad been extended to her 
in thus being enabled to retiuhi clothed in 
material form to the home she had so idolized 
xvhen in earth-life.

Mv xvife xvas the next m present herselt tn 
full form, xvith her dark hair curled nt the 
temples and falling down her cheeks, as she 
xvore it iu early xvomanhooil. Her identity 
xvas unmistakable, but space will not permit 
me to go into the details as 1 have done in 
the ca-e of my daughter Fanny. I he cham
ber was that in . xvhieh she had nursed our 
children, and I need not intimate to any 
mother nt least, hoxx' deep and absorbing was 
tlie interest she manife-ted as she surveyed 
all there xvas visible in the apartment. ■ She, 
too, threxx' her arms about my neck and press
ing her lips to mine, exchanged a multitude 
of kisses. Taking the third finger'of her left 
hand in her right, she intimated by Signs that 
the wedding ring I had placed thereon xvas 
for eternity. Belore retiring, she, too, clasped 
her hands in prayer, and raising' her eyes, 
returned in pantoniine heartfelt thanks to God 
for the great privilege that had been granted 
to her.

My daughter Gertrude came next, as natu
ral and apparently as fully materialized as 
when in earth-life. She, like her mother and 
si-ter, xvas clothed in pure, snoxv-xvhite gar
ment- of the finest material, but not so elab-

■ H ui ilk fr ”.!”- • J .'meW. f .Mi G, KS J

A FAMILY KEUNION. |
- I Ihanl. ........ O I'mli.-r, I.or.l of Ik.-iv, n mid 

I'.iitli. ili.il Tlloti I,,!- !,i | tie ... iliiao. from the wi-e 
anil pl u-l'nl. aiel ha-t o n a!,-I them unto Ifabc-."— 
I.'lke X, Jl.

"And ih"| -hull «ip( nu.ix all lear- from tlieir 

eye-; ami tie re-hall !„• m> tmore fiealli, neither -or- 
|o" , nor i i i in.', neither -Ini' lle rc be any more pain : 
for the formn Ihmc-.ai'- pa.--e.l anav."—llev. x.xi, I.

T > the Udit”!-of th- •!'iimal: . ■
tin la-t Friday evening (the 7th "f June, 

l'7s.) a oaii'e (,-o-called) for spirit material
ization was heel in my house al Vauelu-e, the 
lady medium with her husliand and myself 
onl’1 being pre-efjt. Mr. ----- ami myself .-at 
in tin- -ame room that was occupied for many

. _------ ------- - - - - ----- - - ---- ■ - y"ir- a-. a sleeping apartment by mv late
Tlie Rami' was played by her,, she taking the daughter Frances, and iip to the morning mi

:i

cards singly from her brother’s hand, ami win- 
■ ning the game. Two or three times the brother 

exclaimed, " That was a foolish play," and yet 
the result showed that It was ju-t such a play of 

' the cards as an expert player would have made 
•■ had he known the cards held by his partner and

two antagonists. The game was counted by her 
' by simply placing her hand on the cards, and 

counting the number of points contained in her 
hand, and moving her peg to Indicate the same. 
Only one ghrne was played ; but when asked to 

- play another, this was written: "It Is not al- 
1 lowed, except to convince you of the reality of 
’ our presence.” ...

As I stated In the commencement of this h't- 
ter, we have always been lirm believers In the 
truth and wredness of the Holy Bible, In tbe 

_ divinity of Jesus t'hrlst, and In salvation through

him. wli'T” sfio ii.i-.'il away le-s tiiati two 
mouths afterwards, on th” sn|h of Februiry, 
1-77. Mr-.-r—, tli” medium, sat in a small 
dre.-ing-rootn opening into tlie chamber, from 
which We excluded th” light by battening tlie 
window, witli bed •milts, ami hauling a loose 
eurt.rin oxer the. d"or-wav. tacking it at the
top, I will here ju-t s iy, that -o tar a- I 
know .and beiievc, excry tiling in tli” two 
apartments rein.lined in the precise po-itjou 
mx decea-ed daughter had arranged them 
before -lie left her llotlle the la-t time.

fen minutes had -cireely expired after the
ladv medium took her -eat behind the curtain

her neck and shoulders, presented herself just 
outside the curtain. She bore quite a resem
blance both to my wife and daughter Anna, 
ami on my querying with both the spirit and 
the guide of the’ medium, I learned that she 
claimed to be the one of the children who 
was lost in embryo. On my acknowledging 
her as such she manifested much pleasure and 
kissed me on the forehead, and finally on my 
closing'my eyes she embraced me and ex
changed kisses on my lips. Niobe Blackler, a 
sister of my wife, who with her three children 
had for several years resided .in our family 
whilst my wife was living, came out of the 
temporary cabinet -next. I am hot sure that I 
should have recognized her, although in form, 
feature, height of person, complexion and 
color of hair there was a striking resem
blance. She seemed greatly pleased in look
ing over the room that she had once been so 
familiar with. She was clothed in beautiful

also -horter in dimension than her sister's, , 
reaching -eareely below her ankles, as she । 
was aeeii-loincd to wear it when in earth-life. ' 
Her form was very thin and slender, much] 
more so than Fanny's, a- it always xvas, her ; 
hair a medium auburn, whereas her sister 
Fanny's was ,verv light and of a golden hue, . 
whieh is a striking eh iracteri-tie as presented 
from spirit lite. Gertrude also manifested; 
great interest in the surroundings, and pointed ' 
toxvard the ..... ...  she n-wl to oeeupy. She, too, • 
embraced me tenderly, and repeatedly kissed- 
me. A fexv minutes before the powers of the I 
medium xvere exhtuisted mid the seance closed, ■ 
the curtain xyas pu-hed back on the further 
side, and I saxv a face iqtehly peeking at tne • 
alter the manner ot' a child ai play. Her; 
dark luxuriant hair, brunette complexion and j 
round, happy face left me in no doubt of her. j 
identity. It xvas mv daughter Anna, who with :
her -i-ter .Mary, liad, when recently in the 
presence ot' txvo different mediums m Phila
delphia (Mrs. Bliss and Miss Holyon),greatly 
entertained me by playing bo-peep, in one 
hi-tance from two separate windows in the 
cabinet, and in the other from a window and [ 
doorway. It seemed they'were now about to , 
ri enact the game, and soon I saw ■■another Ij I HH. filin' , »IUM 1 .’.in iiu<riuvi 1

form Oil the hither side of the curtain joining j 
in the play. Although I well knew wlio they J

, were, 1 tohl them that in order to make all I 
I sure, they must let me sei them both at tlie

-:ime momemt, which they did,jind also thrust
out (heir four hmnls, all.at the 
on each side of the curtain.

sime time, two 
This was eon-

1 tinii'-d for . quite a tini",. and ju-t as it eon- 
■ eluded, they gave tlie cqrtain a hard shaking, 
and seemingly started to run, giggling very

I audibly as tiiey-weni. Directly after xve 
j heard a shaking, of crockery on the wash

stand, wliich I'found b\ actual trial after the 
seance, was probably made by the pitcher in 
the wash basin, iu which it stood unsteady. 
Alter, the close of th” -e;mce 1 also examined

before a female opened its folds, and alter one !
or two preliminary e

with the exception’
th it her exes -ecmed xe-ted with a mi-t-lik

. Ulin, and Hull nlmie; and 1 desire to'say that so _ .am i (not at all olfen-ive). as fully material- 
‘ far from having this belief chanced or weakened ized a- when in earth-life, and 1 am sine that

In the least, it lias been confirmed and strength; '”’ "U” who had then intimately known my 
eni'd by all the communications xve have re-' 1l•,ll-ht”r could haxe mistaken her identity ,
reived, and our reverence and love for Hod am! 
our Saviour Jesus Christ has never been so great, 
and has never exerted so strong and purifying an 
influence over our every-day life, as since we have 
been the happy recipients of these' blessed mes-

her form, hair, complexion, general contour 
and everv feature of her face, together with

ion of countenance, being in exact

sages from our nng'd-frlends. W. It.

. THE BLISS " EXP08UHE”

Tt».lh'’Editor nt th«* BantuT »■? I.Uht: . .
There nre some other (nets connected with this 

affair than those dwelt upon by the narrator In 
preceding papers that seem totally inexplicable 
on the theory ot the Blisses belnu guilty (it the 
fmuilulent practices charged upon them. For In-

mi radii, Sh” was cl"th”d in snoxv-xvhite 
garments, falling " .about her tert, gracefully 
trimmed and ornamented xvith a profusion of 
xx Hite laee, rivaling gossamer in fineness. | 
sat within three feet of the curtain, and at my

amis about my m-ck as -he stood by my side, 
tenderly ki"ed me on my forehead and lips 
several times, I returning with equal fervor

stance, Wm. Harrison, Philip Delslngerand Dmis 
Mettargee were the three individuals who alone. 
made the alleged exposure. If the chargeof fraud 
was true, Wm. (>. Harrison, Helen Snyder and 
Mrs. Bliss were at the time the only acting' per
petrators of the crime. Helen Snyder was In- '

■ dispntedly under the control of Wm. Harrison, 
the chief accuser and witness in tlie case. Philip 
Delslnger was then, as he had been for months
prevlou.-lv, a habitual attendant of tbe Bliss se 
ances. Why, then, If the facts were as charged, 
did not Harrison, MeGargee and Delslnger, after 
their repeated consultations as proved, soarrange 
their plans for making the erpoture as not to 
render It necessary.for the court to devote days 
or weeks to the examination of the witnesses pro 
and con. In the case, xvhen’an hour might have 
sufficed to render the conviction of the accused 
certain beyond question ! All that would have 
been necessary t > accomplish this result would 
have been for Delslnger and MeGargee to arrange 
with Harrison that, at the next seance given by 
the Blisses, he (Harrison) and Helen Snyder 

-should appear on the stage as usual, whilst Me
Gargee, Instead of adopting the costume and 
manners of a "demoralized rough,” should have 
attended the stance xvith his felloxv exposer, 
Delslnger, in the erterr.nl garb of a pentieman, 
after having arranged with a police officer to be 
also present, in disguise. At a preconcerted sig
nal from Harrisori, at a proper moment, whilst 
himself and Helen Snyder were both performing 
their parts, clothed in their fictitious costumes as 
represented, how easy would it have been for the 

. three—MeGargee, Delslnger and the policeman— 
to have made a raid on the fraudulent actors, and 
seized them red handed while In the commission 
of the Very acts charged In the Bliss Indictment, 
with the evidences of their guilt fresh upon them, 
and the trap and all its accompaniments unequiv
ocally exposed prut denial.

When Bliss returned from camp meeting'on 
the evening before the "exposure ’’ came out In 
tlie Timen, and learned that Harrison’, who had 
so often threatened him with injury, had packed 
up his things and left the house on that day, and 
also found the hole cut In the test condition of 
the cabinet and illy fitted with a rough, Insuffl
dent apology for a door, he probably supposed, 

। as he told Mr. Hayes, that a raid, somewhat of 
the character described, was meditated, and he 
forthwith had the cabinet repaired by a carpen

. ter, that he might hold his customary sfanceon 
the next evening, and thus " disappoint t|ie per
son who had cut the hole,” as he told Mr. Hayes 
at the time. T. R. Hazard.

thg-aine. . ■
She m>w turned her attention to the furni

ture in the room and pictures on the walls, 
regarding them in succession with absorbing 
intereM. A bureau stood in the southwest 
corner (some, eighteen feet di-tant), that 
'seemed to particularly attract her attention. 
By sLrn<, my daughter signified that she 
wanted me to bring to her one nf the little 
caskets that stood upon the bureau. After
taking respectively two in my hand without 
getting an allirmative response, she indicated 
by moving her hand up and down that the 
third, which I then held, was-the one she 
wanted. She took this from tne after I had 
removed the cover, and taking from it a small 
quantity of little shells, she put them into my 
hand, and.then took them again, and carrying 
them within tlie folds of the curtain, left them 
with the mediums. It was afterward explained 
by a guide of the medium that this pantoniine 
was intended to indicate to me that I should 
present to the Indian guide of the medium 
enough of the shells to make her a necklace. 
My daughter now "came out again and inti
mated to me that she wanted the top drawer 
of a bureau opened that stood on the east side 
of the room within about seven feet of the 
curtain. This she walked out to, and after 

; examining several things in it, took from a

War brings out the devil in man, wakes up the 
hellish legion within his fallen nature, and binds 
his better faculties hapd to foot. Its natural 
tendency is to hurl nations back Into barbarism, 
and retard the growth of everything good and 
holy. When undertaken from a dire necessity, 
as the last resources of an oppressed people, it 
may become heroic, and its after results may 
compensate for its immediate evils; but war 
wantonly undertaken, for self-interest, ambition 
or wounded pride, is evil, only evil, and that con
tinually.—Spurgeon. •

the. drawer in the bureau that had been 
point'd out by my daughter Fanny as con
taining the nnwa-hed garment. I found this 
li.i be more than hall' lull of female underwear 
that had apparently been washed, but not i 
ironed. After.unrolling n number of pieces,

1 sure enough I came jo the “dirty night-dress,'’ I 
in 'which was rolled up a soiled handkerchief.

• The'-e I tool; from the draxver and laid on the 
top of the bureau. Those of Fanny's friends 
who knew hoxv fastidiously neat she xvas in 
all that relates to good housekeeping; xvill not 
wonder that this apparent neglect should con
tinue to trouble her even after she had passed 
into spirit life. The fact is, she left home on 
but a day or two's warning, and probably had 
not tiim- to attend to everything exactly as j 
-he xvoti'al wi-h, ami had, contrary to her 
usual xi-ont. in her hurry, mingled the untidy 
garments with the clean. • ■ -

On Saturday evening, the 8th inst., xve held 
another seance in the same room. My daugh
ter Fannxx came out of the temporary cabinet 
xvith increa-i'd -li'ength. She xvas, as before, 
beautifully clothed in snoxv-xvhite material of 
the finest kind, but enveloped throiighoutwjth 
a far greater superabundance of liiee,'which 
absolutely surrounded her person from head 
to foot, like a lleecy transparent cloud of । 
ether, so to speak. By her request, I drew ' 
out the second draxver of the nearest bureau.
After standinAfter standing some time, taking up one of । 

। her things after another that it contained, as
naturally a- she ever did when in wirth-life',

casket a garnet brooch, whieh she handed to 
me. She then took up with her hand several 
little frills, ribbons, Ac., in .succession, until 
she found a blue hair, or neck ribbon, whieh 
she placed in my hand as she had done the 

’shells, and then took it into the cabinet and 
left it with th.e medium, meaning it no doubt 
as a little token of kind regard from her. As 
1 looked at my daughter, absorbed as she 
seemed to be in inspecting the things in her 
bureau, it was hard to realize that her earth
life was severed, and that her real home was 
now in heaven. On her way to the cabinet 
her attention was attracted to a little tintype 
that hung against the wall. On her intimat
ing a wish to have it, I took it down-ahd 
gave it to her. She looked tenderly at it,’ and 
on her taking it with her within die curtain, 
we heard repeated kisses, no doubt bestowed 
on the picture, whieh I afterwards found was 
a full-form likeness of .her, sister, Esther, sit-
ting in a chair and reading to two of her 
young companions. My daughter came a^ain 
outside the curtain, and intimated by signs 
that she wished me to open the top drawer in 
the farthest-off bureau. Upon my doing so, 
sho again retired, xvhen the following words 
xvere rapped out by the alphabet,“Dirty night
dress ; xvash it.” OnCe more my daughter 
Frances came out of the cabinet, and clasping 

I her extended hands over her head, appeared
I for some time to be absorbed In prayer and in

and inspecting them repeatedly, she took by ; 
its handle a sun umbrella that, lay in the I 
drawer and slowly withdrew it thence until 
the end readied the edge of the drawer, when 
she carried it carefully up to the frame of the 
bureau, and'as it' to steady and guide her 
hand, pressed it against its side until it came 
within eight or ten inches of the Hour, when it 
dropped with a thud. She then carried it in 
her hand some six feet, and stood it up in a 
corner, where probably it had been her wont 
to kbep it. Sh” then walked over to the'bu
reau the farthest off, and examined minutely 
the things it contained, when, after etpbracing 
and kissing me. she returned to the side of tlie 
curtain, and clasping her hands in prayer, 
again ottered up thanks. She then retired, 
and called, by a method well known to Spirit-' 
ualists, for tim alphabet.' This being called 
letter by letter, it was rapped out, “Take care 
of my things. Don't let them spoil. Give 
them away." ...

My wife came next, very much as on the 
previous evening, succeeded by my'daughter 
Gertrude. Space will not permit me to dwell 
upon the beautiful phenomena that occurred in 
their presence, nor to give in detaila tithe of 
What occurred during the seances.

I may here state tliat my wife was the 
mother of six living children, all now except 
two in the spirit world, and also of two lost 
in embryo and one in the foetus state. The 
last-named we knew- to be a male. The sex 
of the other two x unknown. It was some, 
years after 1 bega investigate the spiritual 
phenomena of tlie . before I became aware 
hy.tactual experieneb'and communication xvith 
spirits tliat all threK of-these children still  
lived, and that the principle of life is, per sc, 
immortal, and xvhen once given cannot be 
annihilated. I could never, noxvever, get full 
satisfaction regarding their sex, some medi
ums stating that txvo of them were of the 
male and one of the female sex, whilst others 
reversed the alleged facts in this respect. Up 
to this evening out one of these immature 
children had ever materialized^to my knowl
edge, m my presence, she calling her name 
Constance. On tins' evening a tall female, of 
a dark brunette complexion, with very dark, 
wavy hair falling down in profusion around

white garments, and wore on her feet, like all 
the female spirits that manifested, close-fitting 
light colored kid or satin slippers. As on the 
evening previous, before the seance closed, 
Mary and Anna had their game of bo-peep, 
occasionally laughing audibly, though very 
concisely, as they Happed the curtain, and 
dodged to and fro in play before and behind 
its folds. v

Just after thev left, the guide of the medium 
a<ked me if I-had a daughter in the spirit 
xvorld by the name of Constance. On my 
answering in the,affirmative, I xvas told that 
she proposed materializing on the next even
ing. ■ F

Sunday livening, the !Hh inst., was to be our 
last seance, the medium intending to leave 
the island on the next day. The sky xvas 
clear, and the atmosphere more electric and 
better for spirit manifestations than in cither 
of the previous evenings, and it soon became 
apparent that my wife and children meant to 
avail themselves of the favorable opportunity, 
and xvith ’ the help of the medium’s spirit 
guardians, do all that was possible in the xvay 
of materializing their spirit or soul-forms.

I may here state that the spirit-father of 
the medium (xvho xvas a clergyman), and a 
Penobscot Indian squaw by the name of Molly 
(well-known to manv persons noxx’ living in 
Portland, Me.) profess to preside at these 
seanees, and manage matters on the spirit
side-of life.

Space xvill not permit any’ attempt on my 
part to explain why the North American In
dian seems better qualified to assist mediums 
in exhibiting much of the spiritual phenomena 
noxx' occurring than the Caucasian, but sueh 
undoubtedly is the fact, and I have seldom 
known a good instrument for any of its nu
merous phases of manifestations xvho was not 
habitually attended by one or more of those 
efficient and faithful guardians and guides. 
On this occasion the medium had been en
tranced and taken control of by Molly but a 
few minutes before the curtain opened, and a 
youthful form, clothed in a full suit of male 
attire, presented itself just outside the curtain. 
He was of a dark brunette complexion, and 
had a full head of Very dark hair, xvith a short 
moustache, lie wore a frock-coat, vest and 
pants, all of the same dark color, and on my 
making some remark about his vest, he opened 
it in front,.with both hands, and showed the 
white bosom of his shirt. His features xvere 
fully delineated, and the moment I looked at 
him' I was struck xvith the strong resemblance 
he bore to a nephexv of my xvife, who is still in 
earth-life. On my querying to know if ho 
xvas a son of mine, he answered iu the aftirm- 
ative by repeatedly bowing his head xvith 
emphasis ami an expression of pleasure, 

j Whilst he, remained in full view, the curtain 
opened on tin) other side, and revealed a 
female form draped in white, which I learned 
from raps made xvithin the closet xvas that 
of my daughter Constance, the male figure 
being her brother, xvho, xvith the unknoxvn 
daughter that appeared at the seance the 
night before, represented the three xvho had, 
as we thought, been lost xvhilst in embryo; 
but who had nevertheless, by virtue of divine 

| law, grown to womanhood and manhood 
in the spirit realms. My son, by my request, 
noxx' came and embraced file mid kissed 
my forehead, and on my closing my eyes 
for a moment, exchanged with me kisses 
on the lips. Soon after this he retired behind 
the curtain, and Constance i xvalked out, her 
slender and, inexpressibly graceful figure 
clothed in brilliant white. This xvas the fourth 
time only that Constance had materialized in 
my presence, the three first times some weeks 

1 ago, at the Bliss seances in Philadelphia, 
I where she always wore a coronal, highly- em- 
■ bellished with brilliant gems, xvhieh on this 
■ occasion xvas lacking, her head-dress consist
ing simply of fine xvhite lace, so arranged as 
to leave in plain view tho fore part and croxvn 
of her head, and her hair falling down in two 
wavy tresses on each side.

All of our children in spirit life had noxv 
fully and clearly materialized in my presence, 
by which I learned that Mary, Gertrude and 
Constance, in complexion, hair and features, 
more or less resembled their father, while 
Anna and the two others xvho died in embryo 
inherited the like characteristics of their 
mother, Fanny being of a purer blonde and 
with lighter hair (inclined to erimple) than 
either of her sisters. ’

Constance manifested great joy jn meeting 
me, and came and stood by niy side some 
minutes, occasionally throvvhig her arms 
about my neck and rexchanging kisses, and 
again caressing and passing her fingers over 
my head and through my hair She xvas, of 
all our children, I think the most beautiful in 
form and face. When Constance retired the 
form of our other unnamed daughter, that 
came on the previous evening, stepped from 
behind the curtain. She xvas Letter material
ized than on the evening previous, and was 
much more beautiful in both face and person. 
She did not move far from the curtain, but 
came to mo, as the others had done, and 
embraced me tenderly and kissed mo more 
than once After sho had retired, my daughter 
Fanny came out with a firm, agile step, her 
every feature as perfect and plain to view as 
xvhen in earth-life, with the exception of her 
eyes, which, as xvith all others who manifested, 
xvere not so distinct from causes before do- 
scribeil.as.tlie other features. Her counte
nance absolutely gloxved xvith delight as she 
looked around the room at the pictures and 
furnithre, and when she came back to me and 
threw her arms about my neck and pressed 
my lips to hers, I xVas almost startled at the 
exact resemblance her features bore to those 
I xvas so familiar with jn her earth-life. I 
xvas sitting in a chair beside the bed on which 
she had slept for years. On this she seated 
herself, by my side, and fondled and caressed 
my face, neck and hair with her right hand 
for some minutes, occasionally embracing and 
exchanging kisses with me. A crayon por
trait of herself, made by a dear female friend, 
hung on the wall close to where we sat. It 
was entirely hidden from her siglit by the 
dressing-room door, which stood open against

it. She, however, evidently remembered the 
picture, for on getting up she swung the door 
forward and fixed her eyes attentively upon 
it, and at the same time rapping on tho glass 
with her lingers in token of recognition. 
After this my daughter Fanny indicated a 
wish that I should go and stand'liy the side of. 
the farthest,oft' bureau, in the northwesteorner 
ol the room. On my doing so she slowly and 
carefully moved in that direction, stopping 
and resting her hand on the foot of the bed 
for some time on her way, as if for the purpose 
of resting. When she reached the bureau I 
opened one or two of the drawers, thinking 
she might like to look over her things again. 
She, however, paid but little attention to them, 
but with her own hand opened a little draxver 
on the top of the bureau, and proceeded to 
shuftle and take up, one by one, a variety of 
little trinkets and other trilling things it con
tained, the presence of whieh I was not before 
aware of.' After being so. engaged some 
two minutes or more, she found a finger-ring, 
set with a precious stone, whieh she placed in 
my hand, and then' took again in hers, and 
proceeded slowly and exceedingly warily to 
the temporary cabinet, into which, after rais
ing and clasping her hands in prayer, she 
again entered. 1

An incident occurred on this occasion that 
led me to think that the seemingly redundant 
quantity of lace that so often accompanies 
materialized spirits is not altogether intended 
for ornament, but may be utilized, should 
occasion require. When my daughter came 
out of the cabinet, on this evening, her person . 
was enveloped, as usual, with a superabund- . 
ancc of gossamer-like laee, whieh, during her 
prolonged stay outside the curtain, sensibly 
dimished in volume, and when she left the 
bureau and proceeded-with faltering step 
back to the curtain, I observed as she passed 
by the lamp that the lower part of her dress 
seemed to be dematerializing, so that for some 
inches above lier ankles I could plainly see , , 
her limbs through its folds, whieh were now 
transparent and seemed made of thin gauze. 
Thus I think the aura of .whieh the lace ' 
and dress is constituted, may be, in case ot 
necessity, used by the spirit to replenish the 
elements in whieh it is temporarily embodied. 
Sueh manifestations as I have described are 
not wholly without danger to tlie medium, 
even where no violence is oft’ered to the mate-' 
rialized. spirit. I have heard of an instance 
arising in a harmonious circle, where no vio
lence was offered or contemplated by any one 
present, where the spirit had stayed but of the 
cabinet so imprudently long that the mate
rialization absolutely broke in pieces, as it 
were, and evaporated, whilst the materialized , 
form was some feet from the cabin'et, followed 
by a terrific shriek from the entranced medium, 
whose health must have suffered from the loss 
of the portion of her vital elements that con
tributed to the clothing of the materialized 
spirit with flesh, the return of which to her ', 
system was prevented by the untoward acid
dent. I have but little doubt that a like dis
astrous catastrophe might have occurred in 
the case'of my daughter Fanny, had there 
been any person present who should, at the 
critical juncture I liave described, when she 
was faltering in her steps, have indulged in a 
malignant thought or even hurtful suspicion 
of the highly sensitive medium who was then 
entranced in the cabinet. Thus there is not _ 
probably one Spiritualist in. an hundred who 
is aware of the full faith and entire harmony 
that are requisite in a circle for materializa
tion to insure satisfactory results. „ -

Aly wife came next outside .the curtain, 
looking more like herself in every respect, if 
possible, than she did when living in earth 
life. The light was strong enough to render 
every feature perfectly plain, and as slie stood 
within a few inches of me I involuntarily 
exclaimed, “ Why, Fanny, it is your real self 
come back again I ’’ This pleased her and 
gave her additional strength. She threw her 
arms about my neck, and pressing her soft, 
sweet lips to mine, seemed as if she meant to 
smother me with kisses. She seated herself 
on my knee, and while she manipulated my 
head and passed the fingers of lier right haint 
through my hair, she reclined her warm, 
smooth check against mine, and remained in 
that position some minutes. I could dis- 
tinetly hear every breath slid drew, but could 
not through the folds of her dress distinguish 
the beating of her heart, although I laid my 
head on her breast with that object intent. "

The powers of the medium had been se
verely drawn upon, and my wife retired to 
give place to Mary, who came next clothed in 
garments befitting a celestial spirit, her face 
beaming with happiness. She, too, threw her 
arms about my neck, kissed me repeatedly and 
fondled my face and hair. Anna was the next 
to appear, her every feature as plain as when on 
earth. After embracing and kissing me repeat- 
e.lly and fondling my face, neck and hair, she 
looked wistfully about the .room at the pic
tures and furniture, and finally walked a little 
way beyond the first bureau to the spot where 
the foot of the bed stood in the southeast cor
ner of the chamber, in which she had breathed 
her lust, Feb. 5, 1868. She, like all the others, 
was clothed in sparkling white robes—her 
luxuriant dark hair hanging down in long 

- tresses on each side of her face, very much 
after the manner in which Mary and Constance 
wore theirs, but of an entirely different color.

When Anna retired, Gertrude, who passed 
away Sept. 12,1877, came, as life-like as any 
of the others. Her complexion, 'features anil 
hair were after the order of her sisters. 
Mary and Constance, though her hair was 
arranged in front of her bosom rather differ
ently. She, like all the rest, manifested every 
token of affection for me, throwing her arms 
about my neck and repeatedly kissing me, be
sides fondling my face and head, and playing 
with my hair. As on the former occasions, 
her dress, though beautiful, was not so elabo
rately ornamented as her sister Fanny, witii 
lace, nor was it so long in dimensions, reach
ing only to her ankles. These peculiarities I 
noted, and mentioned to Mr ----- that both
were in accordance with her habits when on 
earth. Soon after I had thus remarked, Ger
trude retired into the cabinet, but soon rc- 
tured with her dress elongated so that it lay 
on the floor like her sister Fanny’s. She then 
placed herself before us, about equally dis
tant from both, and commenced manipula
ting with the fingers of both hands, when a 
quantity of lace was quickly developed, with 
which she covered her dress, very much after 
the manner of Fanny. This I considered tan- - 
tamount to saying to us, “ You, see, I can have 
tho ornamental lace, if I want it! ” Many 
other beautiful demonstrations were made by 
Gertrude, her mother and sisters, that I am 
forced to leave unsaid in order to keep this 
communication within bounds. My wife and 
all our children that she has with her in 
heaven materialized at this surpassingly beau
tiful seance, and after Gertrude retired behind 
the curtain, we heard, in succession, seven 
kisses within, and after a longer interval, an '

1 eighth, which were, probably, impressed on tbe

erUrr.nl
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lips of the medium by my wife nml our seven 
spirit children in bidding her mliemi.

The medium was assisted out of the cabinet 
to a sent in the room, while she was yet 
entranced, by Molly, who assured me that she 
had done, her utmost to keep “ her medy ” 
strong whilst the spirits came to me. While 
Molly was conversing, I observed that she 
repeatedly looked toward the door oi tlie 
e-.ibinet, and on my asking her why she did 
so, she said the little room was full of spirits— 
many of my ancestors and departed, relatives, 
as well as fliose of my wife, being drywn by 
the ties of afl’eetion and relationship to the 
family gathering.

When tho medium came out of the trance, 
the incident of my daughter Fanny taking the 
ring into the cabinet was referred to, and on 
looking-on the third finger of her left hand it 
was found beside her wedding ring. She was, 
evidently unconscious of what had occurred,- 
and immediately drew off the ring and pre
sented it to me. I, however, told lier to keep 
it, as it was no doubt intended by my daugh
ter as a present to her. -

Jn conclusion, I would say that T hope cor
respondents will not (as has been the ease in 
some instances before) write me soliciting the 
address of this medium If they knew the 
bitter persecution materializing mediums are 
now subjected to, especially at the hands ot 
Lottie claiming to lie experienced Spiritualists, 
readers would not wonder that an instrument 
of the angels, so gifted, aud coiiseqnenllg so 
sensitive as the one in question, should desire 
to keep her name secluded from the public.

Tuomas R. IIazakp.
Yavclvsi:, It. I., June 11, 1878.

ANNIVERSARY SEANCE.

(Tho subjoined article, which Is from the pen of a gentle
' man prominent among the newspaper (raternilj of Boston, 

was given ns some time since, but such has been tho de
ni and on our, space that we have been unable to And room 
for It till the present number. Though somewhat late tn 
order of Issue, the details will bear Inspection, nnd wo 
think prove of Interest to our readers.—&Z, li. of L.] 
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: ,

It was my privilege to attend, on tho evening 
of April 27th, a stance qt the residence of Mrs. 

' Flinn, on Tremont street, this city, which was 
convened as a meeting in remembrance of the 
anniversary of her first flower .stance, and of her 
birthday.

The cabinet consisted of a cloth screen of some 
dark color, arranged across one corner of' the 
room, and about four feet from the corner; be
hind this screen a door led into a closet contain
ing three drawers and two shelves; the drawers 
were all taken out, and the room examined thor
oughly by the company before the commencement 
of the sitting. Tlie medium asked the ladles to 
examine her clothing, but none complying, she 
passed her hands heavily over her raiment nnd 
pressed it closely together, so we might see that 
she had no flowers concealed beneath. The light 
was then extinguished, and she retired behind 
the screen—a small shaded lamp being placed at 
the back of the circle, and affording illumination 
enough for us to see the faces of all present. In 
a few minutes the curtains were thrown apart, 
and a female form stood in the opening ; a gen
tleman was beckoned to approach the form, and 
heard the name whispered ; a rose was placed in 
his hand by the new visitor, and a request was 
made that his wife also approach. She did so, 
and was able to identify the spirit more fully 
even than had her husband.

I heard the name “ Susan ” spoken in a low, 
, whispered voice, and drawing near the figure 

standing within the open curtains, a rose and a 
white pink were placed In my hand. The spirit 
had the form and general appearance of a younger 
sister of my deceased wife, who passed on many 
years ago, and has often addressed me through

the forms appeared as usual. From tliat time to 
this Mrs. Bliss has continued her sittings unin
terruptedly, even when Mr. Bliss, and herself 
were on trial in the court, and wliile the senti- 
merit of the whole community (witli very few 
exceptions) was dead set against her. Tlie few 
friends who, in defiance of public opinion, stood 
by her, made it a point to hold the stances regu
larly, and the advertising columns of the Public 
Ledger will show that this was done all the time 
that Mr. Bliss was in prison, he being in prison 
because no Spiritualist in this city could be 
found to go his bail.

I have made it my buslpess, from the time 
these mediums were chargedwith fraud, to in
vestigate and find out for myself whether the 
manifestations were genuine or not, and for that 
purpose have attended a great number of their 
stances. I was on hand all the time the trial 
was going on, and during the three months that 
Mr. Bliss was in prison, I think on an average 
of three nights a week, until both Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss were proved not guilty after two trials in 
our criminal court, and Bliss was at liberty.

For several months back I have attended their 
stances two or three times a week, and have bad 
a good cliance to get at bottom facts, and am 
fully satisfied that the Blisses have never been 
guilty of fraud. .

No human being can justly declare under 
wliat circumstances manifestations shall take 
place. The people who come to stances in a 
dictating, suspicious spirit are not the ones who 
bring the best conditions nnd receive the best 
evidence. Those who attend the Bliss stances 
are well-behaved sensible people, who allow tho 
spirits to go about their own work in their own

not sensible to tlie touch, nor did it radiate any 
light beyond its own boundaries. A lady’s shawl 
was taken from her shoulders, and by request 
was neatly and compactly woven around the 
branches of the chandelier, with the fringe even
ly folded inside, and so intricately Unit I had 
some difficulty in undoing it nt tlie end of the 
stance, by standing on a chair. As 1 was the 
tallest person present, It Is difficult to understand 
how any body else could have effected it. As for 
Mrs. Lord herself, she is but a wee bit of a body 
longitudinally, and was incessantly talking in 
her seat tlie whole time. Whilst she was talk
ing I was several times addressed iii whispers of 
a general character, which although quite ap
propriate, and in keeping with the sentiments of 
those assuming to communicate, contained no 
specific tests. The nickname that Iwas called, 
accompanied by the hand shaking when nobody 
material blood in front of me, was the chief 

■point in'my experience tliat night, and it was 
with a view to examine this that 1 proposed to 
myself on a future occasion to surround one end 
o.f a telephone with a wire basket, so tliat not 
even Mrs. Lord’s mouth could approach it, and 
then fasten it up to the ceiling at such a height 
that it could not be reached, and allow the other 
end ,to haiiR freely down. In this position, if 
any communications were transmitted along the 
telephone, they must have been uttered at the 
end beyond the reach of every mouth. Tli|s

way, with very satisfactory results. Mediums 
should be honest—that every one will admit—but 
those who attend the stances have no right to be 
less honest. Low suspicion Is out of place in a 
stance. Harmony which results from honesty 
and confidence is the best condition, and all con
ductors of stances should aim to secure it. With 
such conditions the spirits will soon settle the 
question of the fact of materialization, and vin
dicate in the face of all outside opposition the 
now despised and persecuted mediums.

Mrs. Bliss has to my personal knowledge, 
from the time fraud was charged, held herself 
ready to go to any private house to sit. Last 
week she attended two such s£anpes,.besides sit
ting on Sunday, Wednesday-and Friday evenings 
at the Hall.

I have been a reader of the Banner of Light 
since 1859, and have never troubled you with a 
line before, and should not now did I not think 
that a point has been reached where patience 
ceases to be a virtue. The fight in this city has 
been terrible. The eneqiies of materialization 
Have left no stone unturned to crush out the 
grand fact. Our mediums have known what it 
is to depend on popular supp’ort for an unpopu
lar truth. Foodless and homeless have they 
wandered both day and night in the streets of 
tho city of “Brotherly Love,” with the ill will of 
the community bearing their spirits down. We 
are not afraid of the enemy, however, for we 
have met them and defeated them at all points.

At this time all is serene. The opposition 
makes no public showing; the materializing me
diums, with the stars and stripes over their cabi
net, still hold the fort; well-behaved audiences 
see their spirit friends, together with many 
other materialized forms, about five nights In the 
week, and we are having some of the grandest 
manifestations ever seen on the face of the
earth.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 3d, 1878;

Thos. Phillips, 
732 Morris street.

test mediums.
Those present were called up, one at a time, 

each receiving flowers and tests, while nearly all 
the spirits were fully recognized by their friends. 
A spirit who has manifested at Mrs. Flinn’siclr- 
cles many times, and who gives the name of 
“ Emma,” came put with a number of flowers in 
her hand, and gave them to the members of the 
circle. She then sang two operatic airs ; two 
songs in English were also artistically given by 
her. * ■ 1

The leading manifestor Is a female, who says 
she Is an aunt of tlie medium. She stands out 
from the curtain,and talks in adeep, gruff voice; 
she frequently gives the name-of tho spirits 
present, when tliey are not recognized by their 
friends. .

When about half of the flowers were brought; 
“Auntie,” as she is familiarly addressed, request
ed that a match should be lighted to show us 
that the flowers were fresh. Two matches were 
then lighted, and the flowers found to be per
fectly fresh, a^lf gathered but a moment before. 
At the same tlmethe curtains were thrown open, 
and “ Emma ” stood there, with the light of the 
burning matches shining directly into her face. 
I saw her features distinctly, with the exception 
of her eyes, which appeared closed, or nearly so. 
The features did not resemble the medium’s.

When the service of distributing the flowers 
was concluded, “Auntie,” standing plainly up 
in full sight of the company, gave us an account 
of her medium’s and her own experiences in ma
terializing. .

In several instances during'the sdance two 
forms were seen together standing side by side, 
dressed in white. Just before the close, “Auntie” 
said she would show the medium, and in a short 
time the medium was discerned, dressed in dark 
clothes, with “Auntie" standing by her side 
arrayed in white.

All who attended the stance were well satis
fied of the genuineness of the manifestations, 
and that no deception was perpetrated. The 
sitting lasted about three hours, and not less 
than twenty five materialized forms presented 
themselves, most of whom were recognized.

‘ M. V. L.

THE TELEPHONE IN THE DARK 
SEANCE.

will see the same thoughts often cropping out, 
both in their preaching and praying. It is well 
that it Is so. And .Spiritualists should labor.and 
hope in the full assurance that the leaven of 
their doctrine is permeating and disintegrating 
the churches ; it is encouraging and cheering to 
a high degree.”

NEW YORK CITY.-Mrs. J. F. Coles writes: 
" I am impressed to drop you a few lines In ref
erence to progress In this city. I attended a 
large circle of investigators hist evening, and am 
convinced we shall have a general revival here 
this winter. Our truths are spoken of by 
those who are not believers in our philoso
phy. Our mediums are active, and they are 
coming from abroad. 1 have met a number from 
your city. Let them come ; we need reliable 
test mediums (who will do well to. locate here). 
1 am entering into tlie work with renewed zeal, 
and trust, under spirit guidance, I shall do much 
good. In the general r< awakening of the me
diums, may we go forth clothed with puissant

would be absolute evidence that they were phe
nomenal.

This experiment I would recommend to the 
attention of such persons as may have the leisure 
and the Opportunity of trying it. Those who be
lieve that these whisperings are spiritual reali
ties, will in th.is way assure themselves of their 
absolute truth. The question is to be settled for 
the world at large by scientific experiment. In
dividual belief in personal unanifestations can 
reach but a comparatively limited class. Thanks 
to experimental researches, tlie fads stand In 
other countries on more acceptable grounds than 
they do here.

/In rcste, the fondling and caressing by hands, 
invariably in this form of manifestations soft 
and delicate, the large and strong hands almost 
violent in their action, the arms thrown around 
the neck and the kisses on the face, equally hap
pened to me as to the others present, when no 
one could bo discovered within reach, What
ever took place was done with a precision which 
necessitated perfect eyesight in Hint profound 
darkness? Tho company generally received the 
same or other marks of attention, and assented 
to the correctness of the descriptions ami names. 
Some gentlemen present carried on quite a long 
conversation with the invisible interlocutors, in 
which names and past events were freely men
tioned in audible tones of voice. They assured 
me that they had never seen Mrs. Lord before, 
and that she neither knew their names nor per
sons, and had never known their deceased rela
tives.

I have written enough to show you how seri
ously I think such remarkable occurrences should 
be examined in the most careful scientific spirit. 
If there is any unknown force in nature—tho 
lifting of a single straw—it is of incalculable in
terest to tlie cause of knowledge; if there Is any
thing that opens a pape In the mystery of our 
spiritual nature, words are feeble to paint its in
finite grandeur; or should it be, a delusion or a 
fraud, the man who establishes the laws of tho 
delusion,' or points a sure wav to the detection of 
the fraud, will deserve a full measure of grati-
tude from the world, F,

|rar fawpmtto
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I am induced to write you, that I may procure 
your assistance in suggesting to such as take an 
interest in the matter, some experiments which 
circumstances have prevented me from carrying 
out myself. There has always been in this coun
try but little attention paid to scientific experi
ments in the field of psychology. In this respect 
the English observers are far in advance of us. 
When I was last in London I knew the few 
“deluded” men who paid any attention to the 
subject. They numbered half a dozen, and they 
crept to their meetings along the byways, as the 
geologists of fifty years ago did before them. 
Their number now is legion. Scientific experi
ment has brought about this change, as it always 
must among the better educated and more intel-

power, ami may Ihe hearts of the,people respond | 
to the voice of their loved ones, and we be wel- . 
coined everywhere as the instruments tlirough 
whom they speak.” j

BOLlVAR.-Mrs. II. J. Curtis writes : " I be- ; 
Heve the more pure persons are in heart the 
more susceptible they are to spirit influence.” |

Connecticut. j
NEW LONDON.-J. D. writes : “ A spiritual ! 

circle was held at the Tost Hill House, Sunday I 
evening, September 1st. Mediums present: Dr. i 
Nicholas Hull of Norwich, Mrs. Ade’lno 1’otts 
and Mrs. Henry Tooker. Spirit Jonathan Brooks 
sppke through the mediumship of Dr. Hull; he 
gave a description of his spirit home, etc. Ue 
has been in spirit-life thirty years. The spirit 
of Hon. Henry I’. Havens controlled Mrs. Potts, 
and expressed his gratitude for the privilege of 
speaking. His return to earth-life among hls 
friends aided him to obtain more light, liis re
marks about Sunday schools were very good. 
Spirit Adam F. Prentiss, who came in company 
Witli Mr, Havens, said he had found a happy
home. He also gave a history of his 
transactions, Ac.”

Nebrii^kii.
MADISON.-W. H. Harris writes: 

ualism in tills county is obtaining a

business

‘•Spirit
foothold.

4
tied itself into the chronic, stage. In a month 1 
wasted fifteen pounds. Not satisfied, I consulted 
physicians of oilier schools. The recommenda
tions of tlie Allopath were so at war with my 
conception of my case tliat 1 did not experiment 
with him ; but I did try the great Homeopathic 
remedy, cactus grandiflorus, another month with 
no Improved results. My heart was still seem
ingly a lump of lead, and my vitality steadily on 
the.wane. The doctors of all schools now began ■ 
to tell me to prepare to die, that 1 could live so 
many months perhaps, in which 1 was more than 
half inclined to agree with them. At this time 
1 incidentally tell in with n Hydropathic, Dietetic 
and Magnetic physician, a regular graduate of 
the schools, but a disbeliever in tlie virtues of 
drugs, a rigid disciple of'the Pythagorean diet, 
and possessed of a subtle and potent magnetic 
power. A week's magnetic treatment, a partial 
adoption of some dietetie and hydropathic sug
gestions, relieved me so much that 1 began to 
think the doctor’s prognosis of my ease might 
not after ah be verified.

At this time 1 was called from Chicago, where 
tliis occurred, to Memphis. 1 soon became worse 
again. Hud frequent nnd alarming attacks. The 
doctors now said that "fatty degeneration" had 
set in, which meant certain death. Indeed 1 saw 
the grim monster gradually tightening his grip 
upon me. I was unable to attend to business, 
and in two months went North to escape the op- 
presslve heal. All tills time I was taking first this 
and then that preparation, cactus veratrum an 1 

j salts of potassium, "to mitigate the severity of 
I the attacks ” ; quinine, phosphoric acid and hy
drastine to “ tone up " the system, and podophyl- 
lln, irisln and ehelonhm ' to regulate the system, 
against the coiistipatingelfeetsof theother reme
dies,” so tlie doctors said. But in spite of anti
spasmodics, tonics and cathartics, (or 1 should 
rather say by reason of them, as I have since 
proved it was’) I continued to descend tlie hill 
toward the dark valley. I had now lost thirty 
pounds of vitality. No one gave me any hope of 
life, and 1 had given up nil care to live, since to 
live was to die constantly.

In this condition, 1 summoned strength to un- . 
dertake a n treat to. the physician who had re
lieved me In the spilng. 1 thought there, out of 
the reach of nauseous drugs, would be a quiet 

: place to ejist i ff what remained of the external 
I life. For two weeks 1 daily expected to die. 
j Some of the time no pulse could be discovered, 
| nnd 1 breathed only twice or thrice a minute. 
I Indeed, several times I thought myself passed to

Some three years ago Capt. II. II. Brown^leliv- 
ered a course of lectures here which had a good 
effect, by causing people to think, and greatlv dis
turbed the Metin (lists and Presbyterians. Since 
then Mr. Smith, a lecturer, and hls wife, a test 
medium, came here and threw In their mite. We : 
hud M. T. Wheat aud his wife heie during the) 
Court t< rm In May. He Isa leeturerand his wife l 
is a musical medium. Tliey were my guests dur- । 
ing most of their stay. He did good service, all I 
things considered. The need of this place Is 
good reliable test mediums as wi 11 as lecturers.. - , „ , ; , . , - ,
lAnysuch on their way to or from California, I'"’ other sphere. My physician sat by me, and, 
will do well to give us a call. The most active ' as I now believe, by her presence, prevented the

New York.
SYRACUSE.—“ A.,” writing under a recent 

date, says: “ Would it interest your readers to 
know thatSyraeusc, at the present time, contains 
no organization or association of Spiritualists ? 
In fact, it might be said to contain but few 
pronounced Spiritualits. There are, however, 
a good many hero who resemble the man 
who, when leaning against a meeting house, 
was asked if he belonged to the church, and 
replied that‘he did not, but was leaning that 
way.’ There are more leaners that way in re
gard to Spirituali'sm, both here ,and elsewhere, 
than policy will allow to make even this candid 
confession.

Whenever anything new is presented to Hie 
average man, the first, middlemost and last ques
tions suggested are, ‘Is it policy to adopt it? 
Will it pay ? What will my church and my asso
ciates say about it? If I adopt, it, will .society 
admit me and my wife as they now do? and will 

ligent portion of the community. Xiey patronize my store all the same?’ Of this
In the Banner of Light of August 3d, it j^ cfe8 Syracuse has an abundance of material.

J j 7 VSearsngo a Radical Club existed here, whoso
stated, in answer to a correspondent, that therA ecWntricities covered a multitude of cases. The
Is no such an instrument as a psychophone, that k 
we are aware of.” I am reminded bythis/of,^ 
some interesting stances I held with Mrs. Maudk A, . . • ■ , K v .„ , t that whenever any member became possessed ofE. Lord in New York, and ,the experiments I or expressed a positive opinion upon anysubject 
contemplated in the direction of a psychophone, brought before the Club, such member should he 
which her sudden disappearance from Boston' ' J’ ” ’ -j

xnstcnce of said Club is sometimes referred to as 
M apology for a spiritual organization. A fun- 
ifunental principle of this luminous Club was

Spiritualists here hre Messrs. F. T. Tyrrell, A. 
C. Tyrrell, and E F. Prince. Passengers over 
the Union Pacific Railroad for this place leave 
the cars at Columbus and come on by stage, dis
tance thirty miles.” .

STAUNTON.—H. F. Lushbnugh writes, Aug. 
23d:“ Spiritualism has taken root here, and is 
progressing finely. There was little or nothing 
known about its truths until within the last four 
years, when a few intelligent gentlemen in inves
tigating it, developed a medium, and received a 
great Inany good tests. We now have’ about 
twenty firm believers, and a great many more 
are investigating. A great deal of interest is 
created by the communications and tests received 
from the spirit-world at each sitting for those 
present, for they prove, that there is truth in 
spirit communion. One of our circle has gonh to 
the spirit world, and is now giving us good in
struction and encouraging us to continue our 
work for tlie benefit of mankind. One of our 
citizens, who has been in tlm spirit-world .several 
years, lias communicated with us frequently. Ills 
last message, spelled out by raps, was: ‘Good 
will come from understanding the truths of Spir
itualism.' All the communications we have re
ceived are perfectly satisfactory, and are awak
ening the interest of a great many skeptics. 
Several mediums are becoming developed, but 
not having seen any of their manifestations I 
cannot say much about them yet. We, of course, 
liave some opposition from our Orthodox friends, 
yet it does not affect our circle much, as nil the- 
members are intelligent and respectable gentle
men, whose power and influence is felt. J. F. 
Snipes, Esq., of New York, was on a visit to our 
city this summer, and we. were all glad to wel
come Jlim in our midst once more.”

Oregon.
SPRINGF1ELD.-W. S. Maxwell writes Aur. 

27th : “Spiritualism is almost now in Oregon, 
but it is spreading quite rapidly. In our little 
town of Springfield there are quite a number 
who are anxious to investigate the phenomena. 
Last winter we had Dr. Dean Clark to give us 
some three lectures.;.„a physical medium also 
gave us two stances. Both visitors afforded us 
good satisfaction. We hope we may .be favored 
with others this coming winter.”

Massachusetts. •
AMHERST.-George A. Fuller writes : “ The 

Banner of Light, to my mind, stands at the head 
of all liberal and spiritual periodicals, always 
the first to perceive the truth, always the first 
to uphold it at whatever cost, and always the

THE BLIBS MEDIA IN PHILADELPHIA.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

As a Philadelphia Spiritualist, I defy any one 
to successfully deny the truth of the assertion 
that fraud has never been proven against the 
Blisses. In a recent issue of the Banker of Light 
1 find the statement that the Blisses have re

' sumed tlieir sittings, when the fact is they never 
stopped,their sittings. On the evening of the 
very day on which the “hole in the floor" was 
discovered, in the very same cabinet over that 
same “ hole," which on that day was boarded 
over, Mrs. Bliss sat as the medium, and eight 
forms came out, some of which were the very 
forms whom the “ conspirators ” claimed to have 
previously personated.

On the evening following, Mrs. Bliss sat at 403' 
Vine street, where no one has yet succeeded in 
making a “hole” in the floor, and here again

prevented me from realizing.
It had been my. intention to leave New York 

by the 11 p. m. train, and as my business was 
concluded by 6 p. m., I had a dreary five hours 
to wait. At the door of the Astor House I pur
chased several newspapers, and in one I found 
an advertisement that Mrs. Lord was to give her 
first stance that evening at eight o’clock. Jump
ing on a street car, I reached the place a minute 
or two before the circle was formed, and found 
about twenty people, of most respectable bear
ing, all of whom were as much unknown to me 
as the medium herself. I had never seen any of ■ 
them, and had not, that I know of, ever heard 
of Mrs. Lord.

The circle was formed.with the medium in the 
middle, and her back turned to me. The light 
was put out, when instantly a remarkably large 
and strong hand slapped my right Hand—which 
happened to be extended, the palm upwards— 
with great precision and violence, Shook It vehe
mently, and a voice whispered close to my face a 
nickname of my boyhood which 1 had not heard 
for forty five years.

In the course of the evening Mrs. Lord de
scribed several appearances and their relation
ship to me correctly; gave me messages purport
ing to come from deceased relatives, calling me 
byname. She also described the relationship 
between the visions she assumed to see, and in 
one instance, speaking of a lady, she described 
her father, who Had been dead a great many 
years, and mentioned his name. You maybe, 
sure that I gave nd clue, but remained silent and 
impassive as a block.

I say nothing of the brilliant “electric’’sparks 
which arose abundantly from the floor, nor of the 
phosphoric ovals which floated in the air. I only 
saw them, but could apply no absolute test to 
them. One of those lights rested fora few mo
ments in the lap of my next neighbor, but it was

•Immediately, and without further ceremony, ex
pelled from its membership. The result of this 
was that one member after another was expelled, 
till the Club, which was large in the beginning, 
soon became reduced to the condition of Knick-

true friend of genuine mediums. Angels will 
bless, and' hiortuls, I hope, will sustain you ’
your noble work.”

WITH THE IOCTORS.

in

erbocker's horse, to wit: tliat he grew less and 
less, till finally there was nothing left of him to 
bury. And thus ended the Syracuse Radical 
Club, and with it the semblance (if there was 
any) to all spiritual organization in the ‘city of 
salt..’

Nevertheless there are signs of hope and pro
gress here yet. There are three churches here, 
all of which maintain preachers of. fair talents, 
witli an attendance of people whose average, 
both in numbers and exterior appearance, is, to 
say the least, equal to that of the. Orthodox 
churches in the same city. From each of these 
three pulpits l have heard as sound Spiritualism 
proclaimed as the most enthusiastic Spiritualist 
could desire to hear promulgated from any 
place. And 1 have witnessed the rapt attention 
given to those utterances, the eagerness and ap
parent satisfaction witli which they were re
ceived, and the bright hopes they seemed to in
spire in all who heard them ; and I said to my
self, what does it avail, though we have no Spir
itual church in Syracuse, so long as one can 
hear the same truths and principles preached 
from Sabbath to Sabbath, even though passing 
by another name ? Truths and principles are of 
more importance, and far transcend any mere 
name. We can now listen to the pure truths of 
Spiritualism from the Unitarian, the Universal- 
ist and the Independent pulpits, all of which do 
occasionally, if not habitually, whether unwit
tingly or otherwise, utter sentiments which are 
In perfect accord with the Spiritual Philosophy. 
As auxiliary to these, it may also be said in re
gard to the Orthodox churches here, as some 
one has said in reference to Oi thodoxy all over 
Ihe land,-to wit: that ‘Spiritualism is ankle 
deep in all the churches.’ And as strongly cor-- 
roborative of this idea, J am led to quote a re
mark made by the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, of 
Brooklyn, to his church when preaching to them 
upon this subject quite recently. He Is reported 
In the New York Herald as saying, ‘A good 
many of you are already tinctured with Spiritu
alism.’ He undoubtedly told the truth then. 
Whoever watches closely the utterances of 
preachers, of whatsoever name or denomination,

To the Editor of the Banner of. Light:
The best of all lessons Is taught by actual ex-

spirit wholly escaping from the body. I speak 
thus minutely to show from what a condition the 
true art of healing raised me to life again. This 
was September. In two weeks 1 began to rally. 
The pain nt the heart was less severe, and the 
attacks occurred nt longer intervals of time. But 
my digestion was so poor, and assimilation, on ac
count of feeble circulation, so imperfect, that In 
spite of rigid diet mid all other means of cure, 1 
gained little strength. The physical had become 
so degenerate that an native effort of the body It
self, to throw off the ncciimulnted impurities, wns 
necessnry. November 11th, that effort began in 
tlie form of a typhoid fever. In January, when 
I rose from bed, 1 had put off tjie old man in
deed. Though a mere skeleton of 110 pounds 
weight, (usual weight IGO ) I felt 1 had renewed 
a lease on life. All my difficulties had departed, 
nnd from Unit time on, I stendlly improved. 
Fcbrunry 1st, I whs able to return lo New York 
City, and have since attended regularly to my 
business.

I dure say there wns never a case that came 
nearer to a raising from the dead than this one, 
and I attribute-, it wholly to the skill ah a physi
cian, the care as a nurse, and the magnetic power 
of Mrs. Dr. J. 11. Severance of Milwaukee, iny 
physician. Her remedies are those, I now soo, 
that are in harmony with Nature's efforts to cure 
disease. She gives no medicines whatever. Her 
Materia Medica consists of pure air, proper light, 
Nature’s food, exercise, rest, temperature, bath
ing nnd other use of witter and magnetism. 
These are necessary to the maintenance of 
health; and they are the only proper things to 
use to secure a return to health, when disease 
has been induced by a disregard of their relations 
to the body. 1 had little faith, because of Igno
rance, in any, save the last, of those; but my 
own case and others of which I was eye-witness 
have convinced me tliat medicine is al ways worse 
than useless ; that it Is to the above Materia Med
ica after all to which cures ought to be attribut
ed, since they can sometimes cum In spite of the 
drugs that ore administered. I feel morally cer
tain that, had I continued any drug treatment, I 
should not now have been here to write this 
tribute to tho new school of practice being slowly

I introduced by a few earnest souls, or give this 
testimony to the skill by which, through that 
practice, I was rescued from the jaws of dentil.

Muy I not hope that my experience may save 
others from the death-dealing effects of the mod- ’ 
ern scientifically (?) administered medicines', and 
call tho attention of those " not very well ” to

perience. Theory Is good enough so far as it 
goes ; but if, as is often true, the practice under j 
it does not demonstrate its truth, it goes but a little 
way in the rigid direction. I have had various 
theories of the therapeutic art, but happily for me, 
until recently have seldom had occasion to put 
any of them personally to the demonstration. In I 
medicine, quite as much as in theology, the peo- 
pie allow the professors to do their thinking, and 
accept the ipse dint of the one whom, for the 
time, they may employ, as the gospel. If friends 
die under them, they rest contented that they de
parted according to tlie established custom. But 
when sickness comes home to the individual, and 
he goes to the gateway of the tomb with the pro
fessionals, and is then rescued by some bold in
novator upon pills, powders, ointments, etc., etc., 
ad infinitum, skepticism will step in to question 
the established schools.

I have had some faith in some of the “schools,” 
especially the Eclectic, but I now say frankly 
that I reject them all as bad alike in theory and 
almost equallyrso in’ jiractfce. No doubt podo- 
phyllin is to be preferred to mercury as a hydra- 
gogue cathartic, and aconite, veratrum and gel- 
simium, to blood lettingasa febrifuge ; but if the 
use of the latter be continued long enough they 

twill exhaust the vital powers as effectually as 
will the former ; and so on throughout the whole 
Materia Medica of all the “schools."

Early in February, ^1877, through sudden ex
posure to several extreme influences, I was at
tacked by a violent and dangerous heart-disease 
that for years I had been aware was slumbering 
in me. The first physician called pronounced it 
rheumatism of that organ. 1 swallowed hls pre
scriptions faithfully, but the disease only modi-

the true source of health—to proper food, eaten 
in proper quantities at regular intervals of time ; 
to regularity of all habits; to pure air for the 
lungs, so that the blood may be properly oxygen
ized ; to cleanliness of the person, so that the 
subtle processes of assimilation nnd dissimilation 
—the oxidization of the tissues and tlie carbon
ization of the blood—that go on near the surface 
of the body in the minute vessels that connect 
the venous with the arterial circulation, and 
largely dependent on the normal action of the 
capillaries, may be perfect, and to the various 
other hydropathic and dietetic remedies, andes. 
peeially to magnetism?

Continuous health and lengthened life may be 
secured by giving proper attention to these ne
cessary things. Are they not enough to be de
sired above the life that is now one-half disease\ 
and misery, to merit the consideration of every, 
body? Indeed, are they not the most essential 
things of all, for those who aspire to a high con
dition spiritually, and a useful life? Purity of 
living, living in accord with Nature, and having 
perfect health thereby, is the surest way to con
scious Intercourse with those who have departed 
from the body. It is much more than this, since 
to feed the body rightly and to give it proper 
care, are the first steps for the regeneration of 
the individual; and the regenerated individual 

■ must be the corner-stone of a reconstructed so
ciety. Those wlio seek for either, ignoringtheso 
first necessities, will, as so many have already- 
done, seek and fail to find, will strive and not
accomplish.

y<M York, 1878.
“ Pythagoras.

You have perhaps seen a floating dock, but 
how aboat a swimming match? Wouldn't the 
water put all the btrike out ?
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attend, or desire to attend, In the character of In
vestigators, such sf-ances for physical manifesta
tions as opportunity may offer ]

Ith. That Spiritualism, as witnessed in the 
phenomenal occurrences in presence of its media 
(or, to use his vernacular, "dealing with 
spirits ”), Is <in art, capable of being mastered by 
study, perhaps even bearing close relationship to

edition of tho Hanner.
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the trick table of the prustidlgitateur or the ser- 
,pent-writhings in honor of Voodoo Magnianl 
[Whereas experience has proved it to be a natu
ral gift born with tlie possessor; a something 
which Is hot the re-mlt of any study or practice, 
but arises from the peculiar mental and physical 
fitness In tlie make up of the Instrument chosen 
for the work of the spiritual powers that mani
fest through him or her, as the case' may be.]-

Now how mitny of those wlio have any experi
mental knowledge of Spiritualism are ready on 
perusal to subscribe to this quatrain of articles 
In a bigot's creed concerning the Divine Avatar

pie against its "fascination.” That is a new 
tack entirely. This writer has struck a novel 
vein. He says, "The strange thing has been 
courted and fondled with excited curiosity, and 
with a silent expectation that something wonder
ful would come out of if.” Greater minds than 
his have given their best powers to Its investi
gation, that are not wont to be satisfied either 
with "curiosity ” or popularity. .
■ He proceeds to remark—" A deception from 
the beginning,” (let him do then what has never 
yet been done, and demonstrate tlie deception,) 
“ it has carried along with it a multitude, not 
only of the credulous and Ignorant, but many of 
the better and more educated class.” How he 
mixes things. He makes persons of education 
as fond of being duped as the Ignorant and credu
lous. Wliat, then, is the good of education? 
But his trouble evidently is, ns near as he dares 
express it, that Spiritualism Is getting into the 
church. What does that show, if not that " edu
cation ” Inside of that institution is sadly; Incom
plete? “Never," goes on this mouthing and 
thoughtless scribbler, “ never has a senseless

ous consciousness of every passing event had 
been maintained. Every preparation for ''"rial 
was noted: every word spoken was heard and 
remembered, i" >

While these cases of suspended animation do 
not demonstrate, tliey manifestly look in the di- 

I rection of a certain Independence of the soul, af
I fording, therefore, a ground for holding to the 
I conscious existence of the soul when its skillful 
I fingers are removed beyond the reach of the key-
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of the nineteenth century ? It would seem that 
no one ought to be found who would do so, yet 
amid the animated discussion now going on con- 
eerning the reliability of this or that medium, 
there are, we regret to note, those claiming to be 
Spirituali-ts at least who, either deceived by the 
-pedon- pleading of the writer (which we hope 
I- the ca--e) or inspired with the spirit of Saul of 
Tarsus rather than that of the spiritually enlight
ened Paul of Damascus,-endorse the article in 
question—thus In reality, though perhaps unwit- 

■ tingly, giving assent ton position Involving the 
virtual abandonment of the foundation-principle 
of the Spiritual Dispensation—and wish that a law 
akin to this Delaware eccleslastleo-civil canon 
could be Introdue-d elsewhere. Those claiming 
fellowship with the household of faith who feel 
to endorse tbe Commercial's views through an 
honest conviction In their minds that an assured 
security has been won for Spiritualism by Its 
rapid , advances In the past, are respectfully re-' 
minded that mediumship, the key of the spiritual 

. position, has nof yet achieved the status of a re
cognized profession among men—has not yet re
ceived the popular endorsement as being pos
sessed of an objective existence, but rather holds 
the liberty of its action by public sufferance 
alone ; therefore any law looking toward repres
sion of any member of the con fraternity of me- 
dla will (In the hanUs of the bigoted element In

folly been so thoroughly exposed as 
ism.” Then let us ask why it Is that

Spiritual- I 
“ the bet- |

ter and more educated-class” persists in cling-; 
ing to It? People of that stamp are not apt to ; 
be “ fascinated ” with what has been proved to : 
be charlatanry. The silly "J.” clearly does not ! 
know what he Is talking about when he classes I 
educated persons with fools.

For all the “exposure” and for all the educa
tion, he says, "it is a strange fact that a large 
number of persons are still given to it.” Yes, 
and that Is what troubles him. He Is evidently ; 
a disappointed preacher, who cannot keep his 
own congregation. And as he sees it leaving 
him to become receptive to heavenly truths com
ing through natural channels, he cries out "mis
erable humbug,” and warns the "young and In
experienced ’’ against the " most dangerous delu
sion." If It is Indeed a delusion, he has but to 
bide his time and keep his temper; but until it is 
so proved, let him try to make it out by nrgu-.: 
merit and proof, or, if he finds that impossible, 1 
let him take the hint and subside Into appropri
ate silence.

board. ,
From these physiological we pass for a moment 

to certain psychological evidences in support of 
the proposition that soul-consciousness is possi
ble after death. "

A well-known illustration is found in the Life 
of Dr. Francis Wayland. When, on a certain 
occasion, he was expected home from New York, 
In the winter of 1814, Mrs. Wayland, his mother, 
who was sitting with her husband, suddenly 
walked the room in great agitation, saying, ‘Pray 
for my son; Francis is in danger.’ So urgent 
was her request that her husband Joined her in 
prayer for, his deliverance from peril. At the 
expected time he arrived home. His mother at 
once asked, ‘ What has taken place ?’ It turned 
out that at the time of her alarm, while coming 
up the North River on a sloop, Francis had fallen 
overboard, and the sloop passed over him. Being I 
an expert swimmer, he readily kept himself 
afloat until rescued.

A certain woman, the wife of a sea-captain, 
started from her sleep at midnight, and ex
claimed, 'Oh God I my husband is lost!’ Subse
quently it appeared that the ship on which her 
husband sailed went down In a storm, and at

Another New Speaker in the Field.
We are informed that Mr. T. C. Buddington 

of Spring field, Mass., Intends to devote the ful 
ti|re to lecturing upon the phenomena and the 
general principles of the. Spiritual Philosophy. 
He is a cultured man, and highly mediumistic: 
Among other subjects he lectures upon:

I. The Reign of Law.
II. Evolution in the process of Creation.
111. Dissolution, or the Philosophy of Death.
IV. Mediumship and Scientific Demonstrations 

of Immortality.
V. Visible Manifestations of Invisible Person

alities.
VI. The Laws of Control.
VII. The Realm of Intellectual Discovery.
VIII. The Nature of Electricity.
IX. The Law of Dynamics.
X. Absolute Knowledge in its Relation to Per

sonal Character. ■
XL Spiritual Science and Christianity.
Dr. Peebles, listening to one of his lectures 

upon the Science and the Laws of Medlumistic 
Control, pronounced it one of the ablest and 
most satisfactory to which he had ever had the 
pleasure of listening. Employ him and other 
faithful workers. .

Lm« vh. VIe<l1iiiii>slil|>.
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In a recent ............ . a Delaware Journal ap
pears a neatly baited editorial, beneath tlie calm 
exterior of which i- hidden nn animus existing 
In bigoted mind- everywhere, and which, if al
lowed to work out it- real intent, would stop 
short of nothing les- than the persecution of spir
itual mediums wherever found. In the course 
of his remarks the editor of the paper referred tp 
(the Wilmington haily f'omm> rrml) present-the 

. subjoined brief summing up of his views:
" We are the advocates of the largest liberty to 

fools to Indulge their folly, -o long as such indul
gence does not work injury to others nor disturb 
the pnblle peace. Hut despite thls the State does, 
recognize tiiat it has some duty to perform in the 
way of protecting the pockets and persons of the 
Idiotic and imbecile again-t the results of their 
misfortune, mol we have been led to-co what

; cuiiimunlty wlio would gladly utilize the new
weapon) operate sweeplngly on all alike—on 
those whom they hold to be genuine as fiercely as 
upon those whom they denounce as fraudulent, 
lienee the Invocation of the arm of obsolete and 
creed-harnessed enactments, it will be seen, I- not 
the true road to the compassing of that honesty 
of purpose among the sensitive instruments of' 
spirit-return, which we all so earnestly wish to 
see observed ami perpetuated.

It is not necessary that we enter into any ex
tended argument to prove tho verity of spirit 
materialization. The mass of evidence in its 
favor crowding In from all parts of the country, 
likewise from England ami Continental Europe, 
prove its unmistakable claim to a place among 
the genuine recorded phenomena attendant on 
the Spiritual Dlspensntiim-mdwlthstanding Urn 
operations of some who in Its name have de
scended to work fraudulently, which personages 
have ever received and will ever receive un
qualified reprobation at our hands.' IP cause 
some tares have been found mixed with the 
wheat, there is no reason for declaring the en
tirety of the materializing and form-manifest
ing phenomena to be false, neither Is there

provision I- made In otir statutes t^yrutirt t\ou’ 
etupul eunuy'i tn ‘"'i- r,' it, -n fagraut andfre- 

■ quthlly -j-y-wd a :r iud ii.i ' ma'erMlitat\ou of 
.pints’ trom that rapid parting with tlieir money 
which the old adage-at- their class is-object to. ( . - .
We fiml the provision not only adequate, but ' reason for the cultivation of such a spirit of
startlingly severe ami applicable." intense animosity'among certain of the house-

Thi n follows the enactment which we have ' hold of faith as would lead them to strike hands
■ ■ copied a- the text of this article, after which lie with the sworn enemies of the whole order of

soliloquize- a- follow-: “ Here the exact offence spiritual manifestations by the endorsement of 
of pretending to exercise the art of ‘dealing an Instrument charged with a recommendation 
with spirits’ is unmistakably de-crlbed, and Ihe ■ flir their repression by law.
penalty named, which Includes one form of the Jt |- not necessary, secondly, that we enter 
much-talked of peculiar Delawarepunishments." into any defence of the character or the mental
Something being necessary to cow r the barb of acumen of those who have investigated Spiritu- 
his purpose, he does It deftly In a paragraph allsm through Its phenomenal media, and have 
setting forth that "With those who believe In
the possibility of communion with departed 
spirits, as apart of their religion, we have no . 
controversy, it is nothing new In history for 
people to hold such a faith, and they have as 
good a right to It as any others have to any.be- 
lief. It Is not a matter for newspaper criticism 
or comment "—his special aversion being (so he 

- says) " peripatetic spirit shows,” etc., etc.
- Now it appears to us that to crowd more Igno- i 

rance of the matter treated into the extracts we 
have quoted above would pass almost beyond the 
l>ounds of human possibility. This astute writer, 
if he really means what he says, ami Is not per- 1 
petrating a stupendous joke,at the expense of 
his readers nnd the public, would have it under
stood: ...... i

been convinced of its reality. The bead-roll of 
the learned ami scientific, the wise and gqod of 

.'eartli, has yielded up a goodly percentage of be
lievers in the spiritual dispensation, and nine- 
tenths of these converts have been made by and 
through tlie evidence presented by these much 
despised (in certain quarters) seances for the de
monstration of tlie presence of physically dlsem- 
bodied and intelligently operating power.

i Beside pointing to the fact that the t'ommer- 
rial'* article further embodies the spirit which 
tlie ecclesiastical priestcraft has ever displayed, 
and which the modern medicos aro now copying, 

1 ami which declares that the people are ignorant 
in matters religious (or medical) and require 
laws to " protect ” them, In other words to force
them to partake either of theMiM p-niifeus of the

1st. '1 hat off materialization Is "a flagrant anil Church communion or the medical dispensatory 
frequently exposed ”“ fraud." [If he does not ‘
so mean, he neglects to qualify his now sweeping 
statement]

2d. That while a philosophical belief in the re
turn of spirits may be tolerated, (nay, Is allowed 
to those cherishing it without controversy by His 

' Eminence “as a part of tlieir religion,") any
thing looking toward a tangibb' dihnonstration 
of such return is an “ I’nlawful Spiritual Circus,” 
(tlie-e words form the displayed heading of his 
editorial,) and should be made, within the limits 
of Delaware at least, to feel the firm hand of 
civic repres-ion. [ It would be pertinent here to 
remark that the churches—in whose interests 
this leader of the t 'ommercial was evidently 
penned—have no fear of the Philosophy of spirit 
return, (it is indeed customary,' lawful and doc
trinal now a-days to preach Spiritualism In Or
thodox sermons, provided tho name itself is 

' not mentioned,) Imt the phenomena have always 
been to them a stone of stumbling and animad
version, since l>y tlie evidence afforded by these 
occurrences outside the pale of ecclesiasticism, 

' the human mind has been in this era relieved’of 
. the fear of the gloomy surroundingsand dark ac

cessories which the olden theologic systems have 
grouped around the belief in immortality and 
" the fellowship and communion of saints.” At>- 
rogate thQj>henomena, and Spiritualism, reduced 
only to a system of speculation, would die an 
easy death—the bosom of ecclesiasticism itself 
affording the Philosophy a downy pillow upon 
which to "sing itself away to everlasting ” for
getfulness ]

3d. That all Spiritualists who have attended, 
or who may attend, public spiritual stances, or 
who do so desire to attend such meetings with a 
view to investigate the facts and witness the 
phenomenal evidence of the correctness of their 
spiritual belief are " Idiots ” and “ imbecjles,” to 
protect whose “pockets and persons” “against 
Ihe results ” of their own foolishness is the

that they may remain In moral or physical health, 
there seems no call nt the present writing that 
we devote any further space to the showing up of 
the ignorance anil bigotry to which tills Dela
ware scribe gives vent. It is only necessary to 
put the document on record, leaving the whole 
matter under discussion, at least as far as tlie 
unjust aims of its author are concerned, to be 
righted by the sure and safe “appeal of Truth to 
Time ”!

The “Fascination” of Spiritualism.
The hostility lo Spiritualism takes many forms, 

inventing and adapting them as circumstances 
and conditions render it necessary. We meet 
with expressions of it, from time to time, as va
riant with one another as possible, yet always 
consistent In respect to the temper and the 
motive. Hatred of the agency that emancipates 
the human mind from superstition and breaks 
the bonds of bigotry accounts for it all. The 
.preacher and pulpitarlan, who from his talk 
might be taken to be ready to welcome spiritual 
reinforcement from whatever quarter, is gen
erally the first to ra've at Spiritualism, de
nouncing it the louder as he knows the least 
about it, and warning off others from a belief 
with the secret power of which he refuses to be
come acquainted. It suits his convenience to de
nounce and declaim, and he does It because he 
sees that as Spiritualism spreads and grows 'it 
jeopardizes the stability of his own occupation.

We have recently met with an instance in 
proof of what we state above in a paper called 
The Saturday, published in Indianapolis. The 
writer prefixes the title “Persistent Folly "to 
his brief article, together with the meagre in
itial “ J.” A blue Jay, we should guess, accord
ing to the creed colors. This sapient and pre
sumptuous " J.” does not condescend to touch 
Spiritualism on a single one of Its established 
merits, but falls to work at once by warning peo-

“Tlie Intermerliiite World.”
Such Is the title of a duodecimo of 250 pages, 

from the pen of the Rev. Dr.'L. T. Townsend, 
Professor in Boston [’Diversity. It is from the 
pre.— of Lee & Shepard, and dedicated to the 
lion. William Clntlln. Dr. Townsend seems to 
believe hr an intermediate state analogous to tho 
purgatory of the Catholics. The theory is summed 
up as follows : " OnThe one hand is a place pre
liminary and temporal; on the Other, a place 
permanent and eternal. Gehenna-Hades, be
ginning a[ death, ends at the Resurrection ; Ge
henna Proper, the hell of judicial punishment, 
beginning at .the conclusion of the judgment, 
will last, according to the explicit statement of 
our Lord, forever.”

To most Spiritunli-t- all this will seem mere 
speculation ; and it Is speculation fortified by no 
psychological facts. And yet there are passages 
In Dr. Townsend's book, which would indicate 
that his psychological views are not antagonistic 
to Spiritualism. It is hnrd to reconcile these 
views with his speculative dogmas in regard to 
" thelResurrection and tlm Judgment.” Where 

, he can bring one passage from the Bible In sup
port of those views we could bring ten against 
them. The following pas-agb, containing noth
ing at variance witli Spiritualism, will be found 
Interesting.

" Two eminent German investigators, Fritsch 
and Hltzlg, also Professor David Ferrier, of 
King's College, London, by certain curious ex
periments, have proved that the brnin is but a 
keyboard upon which something distinct from 
the board must play iu order to produce certain 
required and apparent results.

It is-hewn also that, though a defect in the 
physical organism may Interfere with the per
formance. -till the performer—the soul —may 
not be sick ; precisely as the musician may be in. 
faultless trim to strike the keys, though the key
board may lie demolished before his fingers reach 
It.

Says Professor Ferrier: ‘The development of 
the frontal lobe- Is greatest in men with the 
highest Intellectual powers; nnd, taking one I 
man with another, the greatest intellectual power j 
is characteristic of tho one with the greatest | 
frontal development. The phrenologists have, I 
think, good grounds for localizing the reflective 
faculties in the frontal regions of the brain, and 1 
there is nothing inherently improbable in the I 
view that frontal development in special regions । 
may be indicative of power of concentration of, 
thought and intellectual capacity In special dl- ! 
motions.’ "

But supposing there is no frontal development, 
as In case of an idiot; even then the si ill and 
majesty of the soul may really be none the-less; 
the soul In this instance is simply denied a suita
ble instrument upon which to display its artistic 
endowments.

In still another passage this same eminent 
Professor says:

'The brain, us an organ, of motion and sensa
tion, or presentative consciousness, is a single 
organ composed of two halves; the brain as an 
organ of ideation, or re presentative conscious
ness, is a dual organ, each hemisphere complete 
in itself. When one hemisphere is removed or 
destroyed by disease, motion and sensation are 
abolished unilaterally, but mental operations are ! 
still capable of being carried on in their complete- I 
ness through the agency of the one hemisphere. 
The individual who is paralyzed as to sensation 
and motion by disease of the opposite side of the 
brain (say the right), is not paralyzed mentally, 
for he can still feci, and will, and think, and in
telligently comprehend with the one hemisphere. | 
If these functions are not carried on with the , 
same vigor as before, they at least do not appear ■ 
to suf er in respect of completeness.'

In this case it whll be noticed tiiat half the 
body is paralyzed, but the invisible soul continues 
in full all the same its mental operations. We 
thus approach, at least, the colossal physiological 
conclusion that the removal of the entire brain, 
tissue and cell, would not destroy nor hurt the 
invisible soul; it would simply take awav the 
physical means of communication ; as we cannot 
fully Identify the musician unless giving him a 
perfect keyboard, with four banks or more, and 
its half hundred stops.

We may still further; fortify the foregoing con
clusions by considering certain phenomena which 
are not uncommon among men. The activities 
which the soul displays in certain instances when 
losing partial or entire control of the body, are 
suggestive. The acuteness with which man 
hears, the clearness of his sight, the keenness of 
his perceptions, and the powers of his memory 
and conscience, all go to show that his conscious, 
spiritual activity does not depend upon a healthy, 
or normal, condition of the physical organism. 
Even when the union of soul and body is much 
disturbed, the living agent seems for the mo
ment, in some instances, to be all the more pre
ternaturally endowed.

There are instances, likewise, where persons, 
<o all outward appearances, have been dead. 
They have remained thus for hours and days. 
Not a pulse could be felt, not a breath was 
drawn; the lips were bloodless and eyes sunken. 
Afterwards they have recovered their animation, 
and In many cases have borne testimony that, 
during all the time of this suspended animation, 
though they had lost entire control over the 
body, as much so as if there had been a complete 
separation from it; yet a most perfect and vigor-

! that very hour.
| We need not pause to multiply illustrations of 
tills kind.. Every household, almost, has its wit
ness. The task before us is to ascertain, if possi- 
bld, the basis of these phenomena.

We must at the outset confess that here Is soul
action which passes beyond the range of ordinary 
sensation. Here appears to be a conscious activi
ty of man, which depends In no way upon his 
hand, his ear, or his eye. May not Wayland’s 
mother have felt danger by being herself con
sciously near it? May not the wife who felt the 
loss of her husband have had a conscious activity 
hundreds of miles distant from her own physical 
or recognized presence? are pertinent questions.

-The knowledge obtained in these cases was 
most certainly not from the spirit of the dead 
son coming to the mother, not from the spirit of 
the dead husband coming to his wife; but ean 
we as confidently say that it was not obtained by 
the mother's own soul while visiting the boy in 
danger, or in death ?

Does not the language of Paul go very far in 
proving the possibility of such an absent, con
scious activity? 'I knew a man in Christ, above 
fourteen years ago, whether in the body I cannot 
tell, or whether out of the body I cannot tell; 
such a one caught up to the tjiird heaven.’—

If it is admitted that the soul is capable of a 
conscious activity in one place, while the body is 
In another—and ten thousand incidents of ordi
nary life, and the facts of second-sight seeing, so 
far as they have any reliable basis, demand such 
admission—it follows tiiat if such relations can 
exist for one moment, they may equally well ex
ist for a day, or a year; nay, more : the bodily 
organism might be annihilated before tlie return 
of that absent activity, and the full play of its 
potential majesty might be still in an undisturbed 
existence. In this Instance, while the musician 
Is absent, somebody takes away the piano. I

Thus, from experimental science and from vari
ous phenomena of life, it is as clear as any demon
stration can make subjects of tills character, 
that the soul which plays upon the physical and 
nervous mechanism is intact; that the ‘dissolu
tion of the brain is no more proof of the dissolu
tion of the soul than the dissolution of the piano 
Is proof of the dissolution of the musician who 
plays it;’ and though Nature wisely and kindly 
provides that ordinarily the window through 
which consciousness looks shall be slightly dark
ened at the moment when the soul and body 
part company, still it is evident, enough so at 
least to satisfy all save the utterly Incredulous— 
such, we mean, as refuse belief in any statement 
excepting ‘ two times one are two ’—that whilst 
death lays violent hands upon the physical or
ganism, the spiritual inhabitant is not touched; 
and that without much delay the curtain will be 
drawn back, and, without knowing how or when 
the transition was accomplished, the soul will 
find itself out of one world and in another. Such 
are the slight Interruptions and disturbances at 
death.” „

Tent and Grove Meeting nt Freeville, 
New York.

At Freeville, New York, at crossing of three 
railroads, forty miles south of Auburn, Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 28th and 29th,' a meeting will 
be held In a great tent In a grove near the ddpdt. 
Elder F. W. Evans, J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Middle
brook, or some lady, G. B. Stebbins and others, 
will speak. Special trains will run at reduced 
fares. A fee of ten cents for a ticket for each day 
to pay expenses. ' A large and important meet
ing of Spiritualists and Liberals is expected.

A (’nil Trom Ceylon. ’
In a letter recently received by Dr. Peebles 

from Doncarolis of Colombo, Ceylon, there ap
pears an earnest appeal "for six young men, 
free from Christian taint, to come to Ceylon— 
study the Pali and the Singhalese, and acquaint 
themselves with the doctrines of Buddha—that, 
returning to America, they may indoctrinate and 
evangelize the Christians.” Are there not six 
wealthy Spiritualists in the country, asks Dr. P., 
who will send each a son to the East for this 
purpose? >

.----- ----------- ^, ^_--------------- •

Our Public Free Circles.
The Banner of Light Public Free Circles are 

held regularly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during 
this month, but none on Fridays.

On Sundays, Sept. 22d and '29th, free meetings 
will be held at 3 o’clock p. sr. All are cordially 
Invited to attend.

Aid for the Yellow Fever Sufferers!
On our eighth page will be found the pathetic 

appeal issued from Washington for tlie granting 
of assistance to the inhabitants of the afflicted 
South. We hope all who may read it will yield 
to the promptings of their better nature—which 
we are sure the impassioned words of the instru
ment will arouse—and send In to the proper au
thorities such sums of money, or supplies, as it may 
be In their power to furnish. As we stated last 
week, whatever amounts the readers of the Ban
ner of Light may feel to devote toward this noble 
work of charity, we will at once acknowledge in 
these columns, and hand the same to the Treas
urer of the Citizens’Relief Committee of this 
city, th be by him transmitted to the Howard As
sociation, or to any other relief organization they 
may designate. The list of donations received 
since our last report presents the subjoined show-

IST Prof. Alonzo Bond, Musical Director of . 
the Boston Children’s Progressive Lyceum, de
sires, now that the season has been inaugurated, 
to bring up the orchestra to a standard commen
surate svith the-lmportance and usefulness of this 
worthy and well-known school. To do this a 
body of musicians numbering from ten to twelve 
is necessary; and as quite a large delegation of 
professional gentleman are interested in the chil
dren’s cause, and will render their services on 
that account for a merely nominal sum, he hopes 
to be able, by aid of a generous public, to secure 
the amount of talent he requires. Persons feel
ing to subscribe to this good and practical object 
will find a subscription paper awaiting their 
names and donations at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore.

HF It is with a feeling of sadness that we—in 
common with many others in community—look 
upon the physical affliction which has, in his old 
age, fallen upon that brave pioneer in Spiritual
ism’s early days, Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston. 
We called on him a short time since at his office 
In the Pavilion, and found the veteran worker 
so reduced by the continual action of care and 
the depressing nature of his malady—partial and 
increasing blindness—that he expressed himself 
as regarding no longer the concerns of time as 
one destined to their extended participation, but 
rather looking to that better country whither all 
are steadily marching. He has our deepest sym
pathy in this hour of his bodily affliction.

Ing:
Thos. R. Hazard, So. Portsmouth, R. I.
Henry Fenner, Cold Brook, N. Y. .
O. R. W.................................................
Geo. A. Shultz, Jamesburg, N. J. , .

Amount previously acknowledged,

Total, .......

$50,00 
1,00 
5,00 
2,00

25,00

$83,00

HF It is said that the bad times in England' 
appear to be growing \vorse, which is to be re
gretted. One of its main sources of revenue is 
the whiskey still, and when any government en
courages immorality among its people solely for 
pecuniary gain, the inevitable, result always Is, 
sooner or later, disastrous to its welfare. Degra
dation and want come first, aud then anarchy 
completes the sad picture. The moral law can 
never be tampered with with impunity, that is 
certain. A power beyond the mortal ken rights 
every wrong. The histories of the' peoples of 
eartli from the earliest records prove this solemn 
fact. The rise and fall of empires too truly tell 
the tale. This country sins in like manner, and 
punishment is sure to follow, unless Its people 
combine at once to arrest the growing power of 
King Alcohol.

GF We hear through Bro. Peebles that Dr. A. 
P. Pierce, 41 East Newton street, Boston, Is hale 
and healthy, and expects to deliver a course of sci
entific lectures ontheSunday eveningsof the com
ing winter under the control of spirit intelli
gences. The Doctor is one of the most successful 
medical men in the field. .

HF Three numbers of La Luz de Sion, of 
Bogota, New Granada, have just come to hand 
at this office. It is a pamphlet of thirty-two 
pages, with well-selected articles, and very 
much like the Madrid Journal. The editor is 
Manuel J. Augarita.

I3F Read the article entitled " The Telephone 
in tlie Dark Sdance,” which will be found on our 
third page. It is from the pen of an English 
gentleman of great learning and ability who is a 
civil engineer by profession.

HF The Woman’s Annual Congress meets in 
Providence, R. I., October 9th, 10th and 11th, at 
Low’s Opera House.

HF Spiritualism Is rapidly gaining a perma
nent footing in every nation, and embraces 
among its adherents many of the learned men of 
the world. No wonder, when we take into con
sideration the fact- that we possess evidence of 
the most conclusive character that our philoso
phy is of divine origin. It is indeed a blessed 
knowledge that we can and do commune with 
those of the higher life, with our dear ascended 
relatives and friends, even though thlsFknowl- 
edge is transmitted through the most humble of 
human media, who are, every one of then)3-more 
or less martyrs, as was the lowly Nazarene.

HF The bigots of California, mindful of the 
early meeting of the Constitutional Convention 
of that State, and satisfied in their minds that 
the people there have “ wandered far from the 
paths of the living God," have held a convocation 
in San Francisco, and drawn up an address which 
gravely proposes as a remedy, the dragging back 
of the stray sheep by the hand of law I The 
Bold Hill News in a recent issue shows up these 
clerical mummies in their true light. We shall 
advert to its ringing protest next week.

HF A New Orleans despatch to the dally press 
sets forth that a negro in that city prophesied 
last New Year’s that a plague would come upon 
the city, equally fatal to whites and blacks, and 
would increase until the number of deaths equalled 
the degrees of the thermometer, when it would 
decline. The coincidence in the death-rate and 
the thermometer has existed for several days 
past, and the negroes are rejoicing, believing the- 
climax of the disease bas been reached.

t^ Our issue for August 24th contained an 
article copied from The Spiritualist oi the 2d uit., 
on the interlinking of two rings at a stance held 
in London in presence of Messrs. Herne, WiL 
Hams, et als. We regret to state that informa
tion now reaches us from official sources which 
throws the gravest doubts upon the genuineness 
of this alleged phenomenon.

GF On our eighth page will be found the re
port of the closing exercises held at the Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Meeting. Like the others the- 
current season, this enterprise proved a decided 
success. Dr. Peebles delivered the last address 
on Sunday afternoon to an audience variously 
estimated from eight to ten thousand. .

E?“ The editor of this paper is anxious to hear 
from Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker.

editorl.il
NOR.su
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
HAMPTON REACH.

Down tho white road, slow-winding to the sea, 
Through sunny Inland farms, where sleeping Iio 
Shadow-sw* pt fields of corn and golden rye;

Or where the summer wind mysteriously
Chants to the pines Its sea-born melody;’

Or wher«, from plains of stubble, brown and dry, 
The lofty elms stand cle irimalnst the tky,

I loiter on, with caieless step and free.
I hear the distant । cean breathing low, 

Like some vast Tltan'wrapped In easy sleep:
Fanned by tho strong wings of tho freshen lug breeze, 
I feel new life through all my bring flow,

The unworn healing of the mighty deep, .
Tho solemn benediction of the seas.

And then I hie me to the Ocean House, 
Where busy Yeaton feeds the hungry well;

Then list awhile to crisp and cosy yarns
Which mirthful Nason knows aright to tell. 

___ Digby.

The whip business, It is said, is looking for an 
early revival. This comes, probably, from the 
circumstance that the Congregationalist newspa
per (Orthodox) is in favor of introducing the 
whipping-post, that relic of barbarism, for minor 
offences, into Massachusetts. Is n’t this the same 
spirit that hung Quakers on Boston Common and 
“ witches ”(?) in Salem?

The amount paid on account of the public debt 
in August wa* ?G.475.504.78. Pretty strong evi
dence, notwithstanding the “hard times," that 
“ Uncle Sam ” is in good standing financially.

A sign posted up in a Wisconsin sawmill reads: 
“ Tile saws are running—no use to touch them to 
convince yourselves.”

It is beginning to be doubtful if there has been 
anything but fraud In the conduct of our Indian 
agencies. Wherever investigation is made, a 
swindle is sure to be discovered.— Boston Hep,aid.

“Were there any aliens and strangers among 
the Jews at the time of their journey to tlie 
Promised Land?” asked the superintendent, last 
Sunday. “No, sir,” replied the smart, bad boy 
on tlie back seat; “ they were all to the manna 
born.” School closed with singing. —

Politics are becoming red hot in Massachusetts 
—in the daily newspapers.

Men who are desirous of getting into ofllce, or 
who love notoriety, are the spouters and howlers 
that are heard. Sensationalism is their stock in 
trade; but they invariably come to grief, as they 
should.

The Southern portion of our country has been 
sadly ii fliicted. First by war, and secondly by 
the yellow fever scourge. ‘

Since the Changes in the governor generalship 
- of Canada, it is no longer a Dtifferin hut a duffer 

out, while Canada, poor Canada, is all for Lorne. 
—New Ilaven Begister.

Death is the only real monopolist. No one 
ever invades his patent. *

“After passing a some.what agitated night, the 
barometer rose this morning,” etc.—Meteorologi
cal paragraph, of Paris paper.

History, modern and ancient, shows that a 
party of fisherman may start off and forget their 
bait, or some of their tackle; but the quart bottle 
containing “ medicine,’’ in case one of the num
ber is bitten by a shark or a sea-serpent, or an 
alligator, is never, never left behind.

The cloud-hues and the sun-tints of the even
ing skies are constant reminders that Father 
Time flies I says an exchange.

It Is natural for pigs to grunt. The moral has 
an application . .

What is the difference between a one bottle 
man and a circus tumbler? The first has a pint

Capt. II. II. Hrown at Amory Hall.
On Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept. 8tb, 

Capt. Brown and Mr. Vandercook, “ the Mood}’ 
and Sankey of Free Thought ” (as they aro call
ed in the West), officiated conjointly as,lecturer 
and vocalist at the above-named hall, corner 
West and Washington streets, Boston. The re
marks of the Captain and the singing of Mr. V. 
received excellent reception from those assem
bled in tlie p. m., which was equally the case in 
the evening. The services of the hour were 
introduced by two songs by Mr. Vandercook 
(who possesses a voice of extraordinary clearness 
and power,) and the reading of Clark’s superb 
poem “ Leona,” by Capt. Brown, after which the 
lecturer proceeded with his remarks on “Tlie 
Religion of a True Life.” Religion, as gener
ally understood, was something of the nature of 
an epidemic—a condition of feeling which passed 
at revival seasons from person to person, and 
was supposed to exert a changeful and salvatory 
influence on the hitherto utterly depraved heart 
and soul of the individual who had just attain
ed to its possession. But as every-day experi
ence showed that the professors of religion, as 
popularly understood, were in no way different 
in their lives from their unbelieving fellows— 
since Christians, even to national degrees, fight 
against each other, and individually in the mass 
take every advantage of one another as before 
“ conversion’,’was experienced by them—it fol
lowed, since they could not be distinguished from 
tlie non-converted, that the religion they “ expe
rienced ” nt the revival was not the true article, 
but was only an intellectual process, which at
tacked the quality of faith and called for the ex
ercise of belief, but was not, as true religion al
ways is, of tliat spiritual order which as assured
ly as effect follows cause always made manifest 
its presence in deeds rather than words. The 
churches erred In that they tested a man’s reli
gious life by his belief rather than his dally walk 
among his brothers. Practical examination of 
the various so called religious systems had led 
the speaker to the conclusion that the moment 
you formulate a creed that moment you lose your 
hold on true religion and enter the domain of the
ology. “One religion, many creeds,” was the 
result of the lecturer's inquiries. True religion, 
for instance, made no war with science, with pro
gress, because it was in harmony with expansive 
truth, while narrow and soul-fettering creeds 
had kept up a constant death-grnpple-for tlieir 
own lives along the pages of the entire record of 
human history. A creed should be considered as 
the highest embodiment of knowledge and as
piration attained to at the time it is formulated, 
but it should also be considered an elastic out
line, capable of being extended and filled in by 
other discoveries and future attainments.

timonlal to these two faithful missionaries. The 
admission to the hall both afternoon and evening 
will be free, and we hope the friends will see to it 
tluit on each occasion tiie place of assembly Is 
filled to overflowing. Mr. Vandercook will sing 
several of his pieces at each session, and Capt. 
Brown will lecture on tho following topics: Af
ternoon, “The Development of the Religious in 
Spiritualism” ; evening, “ Evolution and its Les
sons of Immortality and Individuality.”

Capt. Brown and Mr. Vandercook will remain, 
in Now England till Oct. 31st, and will be glad to 
make engagements for week-day or Sunday lec
tures and services of song wherever their pres
ence Is desired. Address care Banner of Light.

MovemeutH ol'I.ectnrers auil MeiliuinH.
rBiwakors having matter for this Department aro remind* 

ed that tho Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must he forwarded 
to this ofllce on thu Monday preceding tho day of going to

For N»le at IIiIh Office:
TlU£ItKI.!<Hi>-l'ilii.OKoi'HK Ai lui'iiNAl.: Devoted t» 

Bplrltnalhin. rubllxlied, weekly In Chicago, III. 1'rlcon 
cents per copy, f l, 15 per year.

Voice of angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic 
Journal, Publhhr:| in Boston. 11,65 per annum. Single 
copies H <*vnIs.

’i'liKSi’iRITUAL OFFERING. A Monthly M;ig:izlii<‘, pub-
IlNhnl hi springflfiiL Mu. IVriihiiuith |-.ou; >'x imuitlis 
4 I.KI. Singleroph-.s 'JH;rlH-,

. TiiKSFiiu italist: A Weekly Journal of rKyrhologt- 
cal Science, London, Eng. rrleuScents jut copy. f3,m 
per year, jigs I age fl, an.

The Medium and Davbueak : A Weekly Journal <le- 
vuteil to Spiritualism. Price 5cents per copy. |2,im pur 
year, postage brents.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zoin Hr Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London, Price25cents pur 
copy. *3,00 per year, postage 2i cents.

the Hkraldgf Health aniMobrnalof Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. I’rh rio 
cents. '

Tiie Evolution. Published monthly In New Y*uk.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS 

of New York hold tlh'lr meetings every Sundar morn Ink 
and evening at Republican Had, No. W West Md street, 
near Broadway. Lyceum meets at 2’# r. m. .

ROCHESTER. N.Y..'BOOK DEPOT.
WILLI A M>*»N A. 111*. H KE. Hi^ksellers, 62 W-st Main 

striM*t, Rochester. N. Y.. keep for sale thu Nplrltunl and 
Reform Work* published at the Banner of LIGHT 
I’FJHJshjng Hook. Boston. Mass.

LONDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
• W. H. HAKRIHIS, No. <1 Grvit RikiHI str.-L Lon
don, Eng., k' l b ' fi>r ^ah* the Rumiorol Ijichi, and .k 
fullihifof Spun mil and K’doi matoi j Work-* panii.dpyl by 
Colb) A Rich, llealMf receives Mibscripilonsfor the Ban-

LONDON. ENG.. HOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNER I'rogues Ive Library, No. 15 Southam n to a 

Row, Bloomsbury Square. Holborn, W. C., London, £ug.

AUSTRALIAN BOOH DEPOT.
Amt Agency for the Ra n.s eh of Light. W. H. TERRY, 

No. st Kiissvilstreet, Melbourne, Australia, has for “Me *11 
the works on Spiritual l«ni. MU Kit A I. ANH REP/HM 
WORKS, publUhed by ( olbv A Rich, Boston. IL - . may 
at all times be found there, •

and a half at. dinner, the latter has a gill at 
(agility). ,_______________

, TRE JAFFA AND JKllUKALKM It, R,
’ ‘r” In three parts—Part I.

A little double iron track',' ' 
A station here, a station there, 

' A locomotive, tender, tank, 
x A coach with patent swinging chair,

A postal cur and baggage too, 
A platform of tho Miller make, 

Witli buffer, duffer, chain and spike, 
And nobby automatic brake—

Such Is tho pride of Orient Kings, • - 
And Syria’s brightest modern gem—

Tlio railroad train that snails along 
From Jaffa to Jerusalem.

tea

He sighed for a glance of her rye, when he 
saw the cupboard door open. But she belonged 
to a temperance society.

"Perchance my dog will howl,” wrote Byron; 
and so she named her pet lap-dog Perchance.

Notwithstanding the favorable reports from 
time to time obtaining currency in the press, the 
peace of Europe seems to be hanging upon the 
slenderest of threads—the English and Russians 
are looking askance at each otlier, Italy and 

■ Greece are disturbed with warlike expressions, 
the principalities continue to fight, the counsel
ors of the Porte are far from unanimous In opin
ion, and the Austrians, smarting over their re
cent defeat in Bosnia, begin to ask themselves 
where this hotly contested “ occupation ” is going 
to land them as a national organization.

If owners of horses would dispense with the 
whip altogether they would possess more docile 
animals. The whip hurts, and this is why horses 
are skittish and nervous.

This is the way the St. Louis Evening Post puts 
it: “Too much love and lead wound up the life 
of William Zicker.”

Under the title of “New Greece,” Messrs. Cas
sell, Petter & Galpin, No. 598 Broadway, New 

' York, will shortly issue a volume by Mr. Lewis 
Sargeant, which will comprise a survey of the 
actual condition of the country at the present 
day, and its history during the past few years. 
The work will be illustrated by two maps.

The excursion steamer Princess Alice, return
ing from Gravesend to London, on the evening 
of Sept. 3d, with about 800 passengers, was run 
down off Dorking, about 8 o’clock, by the screw 
steamer By well Castle, and between 500 and 600 
persons were drowned—the Alice sinking in five 
minutes after the impact. ■

One of the boys of the period exclaims: 
“ Oh, there is not in the wide world a pleasure so 
sweet. ||As to sit near the window and tilt up 
your feet 11| Pull away at the Cuba, whose flavor 
just suits, || And gaze at the world ’twixt the toes 
of your boots I" O mores! '

John Wesley says, “Get all you can without 
hurting your soul, body, or neighbor; save all 
you can and give all you can; being glad to give 
and ready to distribute.”

One came and said to the Prophet: “ My mother 
has died ; what shall I do for the good of her 
soul ?” Mohammed thought of the panting heat 
of the desert, and he replied : “ Dig a wtll, that 
the thirsty may have water to drink." The man 
dug a well, and said, “This have I done for my 
mother.”—Mishkat: Mohammedan.

Hair language Is the latest. It beats the lan
guage of flowers.' For instance: Mutton-chop 
whiskers signify “muttonchops and tomato 
sauce.” Banged hair means idiocy. Andsoon.

The Shakers have increased,.since 1870, and 
number now nearly twelve thousand. They 
have eighteen separate settlements, of which two 
are in Maine, two in New Hampshire, four in 
Massachusetts, one in Connecticut, three in New 
York, four In Ohio and two in Kentucky.

In friendship character must be allowed to ex
plain conduct. Between friends there must not 

- . freTuent twitching of the skirt, with the
whining or petulant intimation of doubt and mis
understanding, Friend should believe in friend, 

j °JS£ in lover, as the old saint believed in 
God though thou slay me, yet will I trust in 
vH66» *

The aspirational side of man’s nature, Ids long
ings for the good, the beautiful, and the true yet 
to be attained gave evidence of the existence of 
a religious side in his nature, and it was the ex
istence of theseoutrenehings which afforded creed- 
nlism its lever to work for human acceptation, 
though disappointment of the end hoped for by 
the convert was sure of being experienced after 
entering the church fold; the thinker had. po. 
place there; when he began to think, he might be 
a more religious man, but he ceased to be a true 
creedallst, and drew near to that most unpardon
able sin'known to the church polity, viz : heresy. I 
All progress was due to the spiritual, the emo
tional, ihe religious nature of man ; his intellect, 
to which his creed appealed, was conservative 
and non-progressive in tlie extreme. The church 
debased itseif, and man a^weil, by appealing to 
the sentiment of selflshness in liis nature (as it 
told of the golden harps and heavenly Joys laid 
up for tlie believer only), or the cowardly senti
ment of fear (as it pictured a flaming, eternal 
hell prepared for tho impenitent), and offering 
free admittance into endless Joy, at the expense 
of the sacrifice and sufferings of another. The 
true man would (it would seem) prefer a hell, if 
he merited it, to an undeserved heaven whicli 
he could obtain at another’s expense. The cliurcli 
called upon man, if he ever reduced bls bblief to 
practice (and all honest clergymen claimed that 
the object of the church was to make men bet
ter), to do good not for good’s sake but for God’s 
or Christ’s sake. Eighteen hundred years of 
preaching the vicarious atonement had produced 
the present status of the human mind in regard 
to what was understood to be religion, viz, creed- 
allsm and its relations to daily life, which views 
experience proved to be fearfully distorted. As 
one instance of the difference between tlie heart

press.1 .
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown was announced by tlie 

Santa Barbara (Cal.) Independent to spear in 
Carpinteria schoolhouse, that city, on Sunday, 
Aug. 25th, at 3 o’clock —her subject being 
“Woman at tlie Ballot Box.”

Tlios. U. Armstrong, Corresponding Secretary 
First Society of Spiritualists, Sait Like City, 
Utah, informs us that John Tyerman was to 
give his last lecture there Sept. 1st, starting at 
once for the East at the conclusion of liis engage
ment. j

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham has returned from 
Lake Pleasant, and Is ready to answer calls to 
lecture. Address her No. 6 Bond street, Lynn, 
Mass.. ,

Henry C. Lull will lecture in Investigator Hall, 
Paine Building, Boston, next Sunday afternoon 
at 3o’clock. Subject, “The Reasonableness of 
Spiritualism.” Admission free.

Mrs. Clara A. Field has returned from her tour 
in Maine, and can now be found at her Boston, 
ofllce, No. 7 Montgomery Place. She would be 
pleased to make engagements to lecture and give 
the ballot test wherever her services are desired. 
Address her as above.

A. J. Fishback spoke in Milton, Mahoning 
Co., Ohio, Sunday, Sept. 8th ; he will be in Gar
rettsville, Portage Co., Ohio, Sunday, Septem
ber 15th; Newton Falls, Trumbull Co., Ohio, 
Sept. 22d; Ravenna, Portage Co., Ohio, Sunday, 
Sept. 29th. .

Mrs. Lydia Pearsall is to speak in Paunco’s 
Hall, Cuba, N. Y., Sept. 22d. 7

Stephen Young informs us that Mr. J. 11. Mqtt, 
the wonderful materializing medium at Memphis, 
Mo., has been developed also as a flower medium.

whose impulses were the true religion, ever aim
ing in the main to work good for mankind and 
the world, and the intellect which was the mov
ing spring of theology, he cited the case of Isabel
la of Spain, the convictions of wliose mind caused 
her to endorse Torquemada and his heretic con
suming fires at tlie same time tliat lier heart 
prompted her to fit out Columbus to discover a 
new world, and led her to establish the first known 
and regular military hospital system for the suc
cor of those wounded on the field of war.

The speaker said that tlie true religion was so 
clearly operant In the heart of general humanity 
that in.cases of emergency it was always safe to 
trust even the most unlettered to do bis duty, if 
need be, to the death. In this connection he re
ferred to various notable instances of accidents 
by steamboat and railway train, whereby engi
neers and firemen had sealed their devotion to 
their duty with life itseif; no minister standing 
by their mangled forms would have dared in the 
face of a civilized community to condemn their 
souls to hell; why then should a clergyman pre
sume to utter this condemnation upon them while 
they were yet alive, and filled with the grand 
principle which caused them to make of them
selves a willing sacrifice for others’ good? To 
the speaker’s mind neither Dr. Watts, nor any 
other creedal hymnast, had ever written a grand
er embodiment of the true religious sentiment 
thhn Hay’s “Jim Bloodsoe." The true religion, 
of which that coal-covered engineer was the dy
ing exponent, ran through all history, and was 
the common heritage of our common humanity. 
In reading the records of the past the speaker 
forgot the centuries that lay between; the true 
religion which nerved the patriot three hundred 
at Sparta thrilled In mortal hearts to-day the 
world over in the struggle for the advancement 
of human rights. The American Indian, firm 
in his remembrance of favors shown, and his 
strict adherence to liis plighted word, clasped 
hands In one family with those who among the 
civilized ranks of life felt tbe kindred throb of 
heartfelt fidelity—the spur of the true religious 
sentiment. That true religion was to day mani
festing Itself with divine glory on the fever- 
stricken plains of the South, where delicate 
women, and untiring Sisters of Mercy, and self
sacrificing physicians, and fear-spurning citizens 
were uniting with the gallant hearted volunteer 
aid which came from happier districts in fighting 
at the risk <ff their bodily lives the fearful pesti
lence which was making that beautiful land to 
reverberatei from end to end with the widow's 
cry and the orphan’s wail! True religion ap
pealed to a grander sentiment in human nature 
than creed-bound intellect could ever know. It 
taught that light doing was its own reward. It 
taught not of selfish joys to be participated in by 
those who have never personally earned them; it 
taught not of streets paved with gold over which 
a vicariously ransomed throng would move to the 
soft voice of resplendent harpstrings, but of 
rugged roads covered with thorns, over which, if 
necessary, our feet must tread in efforts to make 
better the condition of our fellow-men. At the 
conclusion of Capt. Brown’s remarks, which 
were frequently applauded, Mr. Vandercook sang 
a fine composition entitled “Tbe Blue and the 
Grey are Sleeping Side by Side,” the words and 
music of which were original with himself, as 
are those of all the others which he renders.

Spiritualist Meetings in Philadelphia.
THE KEYSTONE ASSOCIATION OF SPIRIT 

VALINTN mrrlsrvciy Suuda al 3 I' m. at toile Halt 
No. 2.VM* North Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa.
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The Wonderful llenler and.'liiirvoy- 
nntl—For Diagnosis send lockof hair nnd$l,oo. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mns. C. M. 
Morrison, M. D.,P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No.- 4 Euclid street. Au 10.

I»r. F. I.. II. Will In,
Dr. Willis may be addressed until further no- 1 

tlce at his summer residence, Glenora, Yates Co.,
N. Y. Au 17.

Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon street, 
op^ositoCltyHall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10to4.

.............. .........  _^.^_ ...... - .

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
No. 25 East 14th sheet, N. V. Terms, $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded If let
ters sent are not answered. Au 10.

The Ethics of Spiritualism;

IM.'Hh.i!

of Society; Marring'', Its F- hihUUIou nnd Ruspm; did Illy.

EST*The Committee of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation of the Northwest will accept our thanks 
for an invitation to attend the reception tendered 
the Mexican Minister to tlie United States, Don 
Manuel de Zamacona, held at Hershey Hall, Chi
cago, Sept. 5th, by that organization.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J.E. Bhiook, Is 
also a Practiciil Physician. Ofllce 121 We.-d Elev
enth st., betwee ii 5th und iiih avi“., New York City.

Ja.5. / •

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY II ALL.—CViiZdiw'# Progress tvr Lyceum NA, 

1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning al this hall, cor
ner West and Washb gton streets, commencing at lu‘u 
o’clock. The public cordially invited. J, B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

PYTHIAN HALL.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held al Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall, 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning ana 
afternoon. Good mediums aud speakers always present,

NASSAU IIALL,cornerWaNhliiglon nndCom
mon M rev tn. —Spiritual Meetings for speaking and tests 
every Sunday at 10^ a. m. , and 2$ amll’i 1*. M. Excellent 
quartette singing provided.

Amory Haff.—Although tho weather was de
lightful, the' audience was, as usual at tlie first 
of the season, comparatively small, the groups 
showing a fair representation as to numbers., 
The exercises, tliougli brief, were on tlie whole 
very interesting, consisting of 'singing by the 
school; responsive readings ; banner march ; re
marks by Bro. Hatch, Conductor, also Capt. H. 
H. Brown, a singularly pleasing speaker, who 
touched a tender chord of sympathy in the hearts 
of all his hearers; singing by the school; recita
tion by Jennie Bicknell,. “The Two Houses”; 
song, by little May Waters, “Send for Mother, 
Bertie’s Dying”; piano solo by Helen M. Dill ; 
song, by Nellie Thomas, “ Home so Blest ” ; wing 
movements, led by Mr. Downs ; concluding witli 
the target march.

It is tlie Intention of tlie management to make 
this an interesting and instructive school for the 
young, to which end we need the cooperation of 
parents and friends. Come and visit us, and see 
the workings of tills system. We aro sure to 
please you so much that you cannot fail to send 
or bring your little ones the next time, so that 
ere. long we must engage a larger hall.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, ) 

Boston, Sept. Sth, 1878. S
Pythian Ilall.—The meetings at this place were 

very harmonious and interesting last Sunday, 
The morning service was mostly devoted to heal- 
in«; „ .

Mr. David Brown opened the afternoon meet
ing with an invocation and a few remarks, after 
whicli he proceeded to give several clairvoyant 
descriptive tests, all of which were recognized. 
Mrs. 8. B. Fales followed witli remarks of general 
character concerning the beauty of the “Spirit
ual Philosophy and religion.” Dr. Jacob Todd 
was inspired to offer a’sliort address, whicli was 
full of sound sense and practical thought. Mr. 
Daniel Came, upon being called upon, responded 
with a short but well chosen inspirational dis
course. Mr. Fuller, of Bunker Hill District, gave 
a song, which was evidently appreciated by the. 
audience.

The meetings at this hall seem to be increasing 
in attendance. Tliose magnetic healers who have 
so kindly volunteered tlieir services to aid those 
suffering from disease, who liave presented them
selves at our morning circle for the last three 
months, are deserving of mucli credit. Reports 
have been given from a large number ot those 
who have been treated in tlie morning healing 
circle, and all have been favorable.

As manager of the exercises, while expressing 
my own thanks to tlie liealers, test mediums, 
speakers and singers, who liave so kindly aided 
me in the People’s Spiritual Meeting, I feel that 
I also reecho the sentiment of all those who have 
been participators in the ministrations from our 
platform. F. W. Jones.

Mrs. Laura Kendrick will speak In Investi
gator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, next Sun
day evening, at 7J< o’clock. Subject: “Stum
bling Blocks." A correspondent writes concern
ing her: “ Mrs. Kendrick is a lecturer of much 
ability, speaking always with unusual common 
sense, eloquence, and enthusiasm, and as she is 
very desirous to establish a permanent Sunday 
evening meeting in Investigator Hall for the pro
motion of all reformatory movements, she de
serves the patronage and encouragement of the 
spiritual and liberal public.” ...

To Invalids.
S., B. Brittan, M. D., continues ills Ofllce 

Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charlesstreet, 
corner of Fourth), New York, making use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and otlier Subtile Agents in 
the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan lias had 
twenty years' experience and eminent success in 
treating tlie infirmities peculiar to tlie female 
constitution, by tho nue of painter methods and 
the most efficacious remedies. Many eases may 
be treated at a distance. Letters calling for par
ticular information and professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy 6.

. -------- r------- -»•«—--------------- ,
J. V. Nlrtiislleld, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cont stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.13.

--------------- ------ . -^.^- -.—- ------  *

HF Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

A Public ICeceplion Boom, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
wliere those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this olliee. Strang
ers visiting the city are invited to make tills 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till 6 p. m.

BUSINESS CARDS.'

COMPLIMENTARY TESTIMONIAL.
Mr. J. B. Hatch announces in the name of the 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, of Boston, 
that that organization will donate the free use of 
Amory Hall to1 Capt. Brown and Mr. Vander- 
cook for the afternoon and evening of Sunday, 
September 15th—the meetings then held to be 
considered in the light of a complimentary tes-

Maine.
To the Editor ol the Klinner ot Light:

The Etna (Me.,) Camp-Meeting was a great 
success, thousands being present and many being 
converted and made happy in the Spiritual. Phi
losophy. I am now giving a course of spiritua 1 
lectures in Bangor, Me., and healing the sick. 
Shall be, at home in good time to answer calls to 
lecture in the Middle and Western States this fa 11
and winter. Dr. H. P. Eairfield.

Greenwich Village, Mam., Sept. 4th, 1878.

They who are ignorantly devoted to the mere 
ceremonies of religion are fallen into thick dark
ness ; but they are in still thicker gloom who are 
solely attached to fruitless speculations.— Veda.

Tlm “Elides of Spiritual 
colum nsmf tlm R'livh-PhiL 
noth ed and rommrmlrd by 1 
the.various published oticu

. Fi.Mil

A*m TntHf Im u" hyp'sfrifi

Lydia E. Pinkham** Vegetable Compound Isa 
cure for all Hume painful comptilhts and weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at fl,00 per bottle, 
^doz. for $5,00, sent by express. Sent by mail In Ilie 
form of Lozenges at $1,00 per box. Address MRS. LYDIA

... . • Eng'u> Oviirf lI. M H,. <uith »v < 
tiauity tih'l M'nb ru Spiritual in tn.
“1 have Hist read >«mi aiHJ’iit.ucm 

sulks of ’idlers \on ulll s<nm l»egl 
Girev* r-arlIvr and IImKHighlj h»Hivt p

anil h im

‘ “ An'lr» n> Jii'kx'ftt B'U'is.

Ing his work within

12mo, clop’, 
5 rents; pimp

Immoi’tality Demonstrated
THKOfUH TIIE MElfirMSHlP OF ,

MRS. J? H. CONANT,
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glcssagc department.
The Spirit Mr*

JINNIv^.jU np, Air lei's'll' 
OCti Wtvk In thi* 1 h’j'.H ' inert

glren e^ "n k ii. I 
ihip of M t »♦. ^ a i: ah

for k««1 or «-.vH • 
wth-fq'hrrv in a:, 
io a higher n.h.it:i.

We ink tli-- r i 
(plrlUi In thr--<- .•• ; . 
her rriMon. .\.;-i 
no uu>re.

< Pryor Kirk. - . .
Again, witli pleasure, friends, ! stand upon 

your platform, and wnit iny turn to sp -nk Just a 
few Word- to let you know that there is a spirit
ual return. You will neciimmodate me by say
ing flint Pryor Kirk, of Cincinnati, lias, placed 
hi- name upon the !i-t of tho-e who liave come 
from the -iminier-laiid. No matter wliat dark- 
ne.-s may come, God ble-s you, God bless tile 
institution tliat allow- in, a- a people, to com
municate with. earth ! Plea-e-ay that I desire 
to cmnniutileate ns -oon a- po-sibte nearer home. 
They can do a- thej Ilk", but if they do not wish 
me to talk at home I -hall eonie here again, witli 
the permi~-ion of tLo-o-wlio govern this in-titu- 
tion. June 20.

rAther a lively business to see tlie spirits wafting 
themselves over the eh-ments id nature, trying 
to find channels through whicli they may send 
messages to their friend-.

1 wns Dot an advofjite., I wns not a believer ; 
but when a truth is prc-i ided to me I have mind 
enough th digest ft. .Thus it is I am not crippled 
in thought bv death.' 1 have exercise of all my 
faculties, and t|iey prompt me to go forward and 
preach tlie glad tidings that death is not—life is 
ir, r!

entity called consciousness (see “ Radical Falla
cy of Materialism," Bannerff Light ot July Oth,) 
for if consciousness cannot manifest itself except 
through matter and energy, as we know abso
lutely nothing of tlie essential constitution of 
nnitter or energy, it is more in accordance with 
the'Newtonlan philosophy to assume that sensa
tion and consciousness wco results ot matter and 
energy.

Matter Is conceivable as an inert entity, havingThe truest way for a num to become spiritual- .. .
Ized Is to work for the good of others ; this is the I extension but no definite form, though capable 
motto tliat now lie- before me. Friends and kin- : 
dryd, or all those who may take an interest in ! 
myself, I will say to you, Be cheered In heart, 
for the one who'wnlkml imd talked and lived

«fr~ I h.

,. . Addie M. Vernon.
I am Addie M. Vutnon. I came 
liarle-ton, >. C. Mv folks u-ed

hen* from
........... .................. 'A"(I do n t know whore, exactly, but

with you has only gone to a mure beautiful home, J 
where he awaits the coming of each. ~

terltj t.f -| r>

^ t.-pr

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
GlVKD riHuH'OK THK M>?ll M-lltf of 

MIW. JEN ME N. HI DD,

। Invocation.
Down It to t1 !• I'.i'liom'" -yd

1 I'ell.-ve they live in Springfield, Mas-..') but 
th, y went down th.-re a long time ago. I have 
been gone a emid while; I wa- a little girl when 
I w.-nt away—twelve years old. I hive ail Aunt 
Anna who live- way out in Toledo'. I've got a 
iriend that u-i'd tu be a little,girl with m», anti 
-In- ha- gone away off to Riehmtind, Va. I ! 
thought p.-rl.aps tuy father and mother would 
eopu- h.r,-. I I|ioii'_'lit p.'thaps I might reach 
frj.-n.l- of mine by then tine- nf Ira anilSirah 
Ih’imphii-.y. Tlu-v are at Ilie North, somewhere. 
Don'lXou -iippo-.- it i- po--ible for me tn get 
n.x letter to them, I'vett if 1 do n't'know when' 
tlu-y are? (Ttu-y may -ee It in the Banner 
or l.'-nr of it ] '',uii"i |i.lv will carry it tn

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED: 
hives through the mediumship uf mrs.

smith; John 0. Mears;
,’. Shaw; Mamie Drew;

GIVKS THROUGH THE MEIHUMHHIL* OK MRH,

Mr ,T..h'.
•h im l.ii'lkim; Magilah’ii

DANDELION GHOSTS.

blglie.-t Ifiti biuk,

the gleill fore-t 
II- ; standing b Wr

know, becau-.■ I've g"t -nine friend- up
-my mother nod father, that I'd like to

Wilt-pur- ; we a--. I 
mountain-, and t1 e 
lug breath. We kn

tn U

W,- rue
a- tlm parent uf a’,I

’em to -ave my lite. Do vou s’pose wli'-n I go 
away from Imre I -hall kme,v any more? Tlie 
I.'oli.iu, Illg B aver, fold me if I'd come here I '<1 
get a m-w pair of moeea-in-, and tlu-u I could 
ti.iiel round he'ter. Can I come and tell you if

J Hili' LT,

ually, am! n-k tE' cLi Ll,-?-.-n.,i 
thou Gr'ea' Fathr: uf a!!, ku. p u 
tluui wuulil-t haw i>- go, ainl 
enftli mill wr liui'l tl y H.iMr. 
paflisi.f t! utig! t '!.m -!,a!| rji:;, l

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

nits, mutin i

■ in -t

Questions nnd Answers.
I.I’.G ’-I'l III I We are lead;

Hi.

Explanatory-By Wash. A. Danskin.
I’ei.-mis nut tauiiliar, I pre-nme, .with th" snb- 

i-'et of -pirit e.mu..1. write to Mrs. D.in-kln, 
a-king that -he will g d e.i’mniinicafi ms from 
cei lain of I heir - pm i, lend-. From the num bar 
of -ueh nque-t- 1 mh-ran increasing liiterest In

A ’.x -Tl 
tlldv. Mell

ual ciiiii'iui: i'-atiui: ,'iV"

a .

tn
. life >. Dil" aro .'I I,.I,', ' 
are lia'f -p i’t o.i t -uni" 
hlghe~t 'l.g?. . f .if.-.
back ’to -I al 11; to L',i: 11
th"} find a imdiiimi- 
calh d a ” no I'liin ” er 
to attli'h I!..-m-"!v. - I

It A I.',

or a .rooihl Iif,-.

w- ok-.

"ere meil irn 
ind whi'tlmr 
r ipp.irt with

■mm.

IV,' ran only -rn.l tliciu

r aitaoi.

a’l -

• 1.. r organ

-hoiild b,' gratified. It Is a 
to ll- to -,'.■ I'V.'II ono living

Tirit-tliat-inay

r. Il’l 'o'|."iul|. lll'tril- 
p" tie thc.r DiongliK

<phll enmmu-
nHi in.. to

(hr v4ilnr, Hew ^;ih* that a n vnr nf person or 
place is inisprlM 'Phis aiis«^ fn»m the fact 
that I “pell tlie ii uno iis pmnntinr- d by the spirit,

in If. r-huiibi In-

I'D nk Ilu........ ur proilu.'i' unpli';i.»ant sensa
tion- to III.' I||"'lilllll ■

A'l -tii'li li lb-r- when rwi'ivi"! areplaeed upon 
our t-ible, an.I if th.' m igiiuii-m of tlie lett.-r at- 
lia.'t- th.' -pint whom th,'writ'T eall-i for, the 
me.-ag,' i.-> sent to I lie Bfin-’rof h\<iht.

Elmira Coddington.
ou u.ajTe li.lliiem'ed to do their whr-k. Yon ■ 1 died nt Newport, Rhode Island, and Ivas'
e imh to tri th" -pirit-, and know whereof buri"d from TrinlivChurch, We-t Twenty Fifth

v<>u. ami ma b .(..ro.

to both path nt an.I li.-al"i .'

Lord I'aiuo ll.i'tn win n

is its occupation ' is tliere any Indivldiialit v 
' alG r the body i-placed ill tile ground? The-e 

ai" -ubjeets whicli outlines oTupied my min i, 
mid I full well know it must he so with other-.

day fa-ting may in -oni. ir.

' If it I- Iio','... 
through eating

that do. H.- a--ur. .1 that 
neare-t to the -pupoa! wi

that you who

th" A I'. I' of I.I' i'. mi•■ \ ot, 
mind, we .-an al.id.- o,n ti

-. N ver

but : cm.'ii:'.. i h.t you I. arc co' m Irai n I i"m X

■ Dr. Edward Simpson
1 think I -I.nil Lave to h c< iw a littL- in-Uni' 

tion in regniii to thi- matter, foi I know viiy 
little of it-working. I’veoiily bi en gone a-lim t 
time J think I'veiml) Iutii ipin>lsini'eabout tlm 

. eleventh ot thi-nmpth That \ not n long time 
fora man to got into new clot Ims, I- I: ? Mv

on. I lived in D.'ilhani.

position- in lile. I am a phy-i"ian. I wa- nt- 
trai led lo re by a council of phi-mians, Dr. Kit- 
redire, Dr. Co, b y, Dr. Mann, ami -eveuil oili
er's, invited me io cmue mid emitnd, I laughed 
at them to day when tin y fir.-t spoke to me about 
It. It -eemed iionsen-e' to think I-(’mild emu-

Tlie common ilower that children love 
All other common ll'iwr-above, 
The dandelion I.loom, ahis, 
Nii lunger star- the road-ide grit—, 
Bill folds away it- yellow rolh-s; 
A tel now a myriad gauzy globes, 
Gray gos-niue'r glm-t-. limit everywhere, 
Like bubbles blown along the air.
Dear homelike tl .war, wliich cheers ulway 
Tlie du-ty path ot every day, 
Even dentil Is kind to thee and brings 
Twin gilts of liberty and wings.
Oh, peer of buttei tiles aiul bees, . . .
Fair playmate of Ilie wandering breeze, 
Methinks I would rejoice to be 
A free, unfettered glm-t like thee I
No spectre, bringing woe and dread 
To blanch from timid lips the red, 
But such ti gentle gho-t ns might, 
rnchallenged, come in fair daylight, 
ITi-oiled by du-t, tinwet by dew, 
In fearless freedom -trange mid new, 
To sail serenely tlirough the nir, - 
I’licmight,'Unhindered, everywhere.
No fate were hapjiier than to be 
An evanescent gt.u-t like thee, 
A mild returner- from the dead, 
Which few would nut.', and none would dread; 
T.i visit, not in grief or gloom, 
The senes which -aw my early bloom, 
And iniirk how pcrlcet and how fair 
The world could lie—and 1 not there I
Ab, happy llow.-i, tliat -niHest tlirough 
Thy three bright day- of Mtn and dew, 
Atul then, whi-n ti....decree.- thy doom, 
llisi-st anew in rater bloom, 
A perfect sphere ot daintiest white, 
As soft as air, a--till as light, 
Leaving these eatttdy damps nf ours ' 
To seek, perltap-, Hie heaven of Howers!

— Nitabrth Akers A hn, in Sunday Afternoon 
far September. ~- • ■

of taking definite and permanent, forms when 
pervaded by energy.

Energy and matter, then, stand related,as 
agent and object, ahd the result of the action of 
the agent upon tlie object is conscious existence; 
but tlie character of this conscious existence de
pends, on tlie nature of the organization'pro
duced. It may exi-t in some degree even in the 
flowers and grasses of the field, and in the trees 
of tlie forest, and we distinctly trace, the indica
tions of it tlirough the various grades of the ani
mal creation up to man.

I conclude, therefore, that neither scientists 
nor Spiritualists have any place furor need of an 
independent entity, or spirit, to account for the 
phenomenon of consciousness. It is only the the
ologian wlio contends that at some time in the 
long past the worlds in spice were made out of 
nothing, by a God wbo liad conscious existence 
before the worlds were made, who has any need, 
or place, for a spiritual entity which is ^inde
pendent of matter. They (scientists and Spirit
ualists) have no need of such an entity, because 
all existent phenomena are equally explicable 
without it; they liave no place for it, because it is 
practically annihilated op the exclusion of mat-
ter.

Iles Moines, loira.
J. E. Hendricks.

TREATMENT OF MEDIUMS.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

Tillin' Editor of the U uni'T uf 'Light: .

Although the Judge to whom the very perti
nent conundrums on page four of the Banner 
if Light of July Gth are submitted, no doubt 
thinks he know- and understands the doctrine 
of Modern Spiritualism, yet Unm inclined to 
think the majority of beliirers will agree with 
me that tlie only rss. ntial doctrine of jModern 

"Spiritualism is the conviction tliat, though man
kind seem to die, tliey still survive, as conscious 

1 intelligences, ami may, under certain condl-

lite under mitural and legitimate law tliat be- 
lone- not to mv-elt nlmie, but to nil—fur each 
oil" i-the handiwork uf the Creator. I nm on
i 'ling, far beyond my previous cmieeptmns, tlie 
v'laudeur-. tlie nlea-ures, the harmonies of nn 
•■lerual life The light-hines in effulgent rays, 
th" water- roll nnd"tii'oblo. nnd their eddies give 
uiii-ic to the ear, tin' birds -ing, the tl >wers 
bloom, mid al! thing- tell of a h mi" of plenti- 
Hid".

1 did md seek death, but it came, and I to
night do welcome it, for it has brought me more | 
tiea-uns, more co ntorts than earth cmild ever | 
have given. Whyisdt that when speaking of 
death we -hrinl: away from it, mid yet when it , 
eimi'S lew gladly du we accept Iti.for at one 
giimp-'', iu-t ns we nre pa-sing slowly from 
emth, the spiritual vision l>"eomes opened, mid 
ee -ee Um land anil the angels, though power of 
speech i-gijnv? •

From this conversation, wliich is a positive re- 
ably, tho-e whom I liave left behind will find 
that 1 am contented and hap^'v in that, land 
called tl.e spirit world. Every'thouiBit thrown 
o|f from an angel’- mind is a sparkling ditnmnd 
to my-elf, for in it tliere is wisdom, knowledge 
and understanding. So I, with others, will say, 
bh-sed are they who die, for in death they liave 
found life. I will depart, with my mind ealm, 
peaceful ami contented;
My name is Elmira Coddington, ahd I was tlie 

a ife of William Coddington.

tion-q nut yet thorough!}' understood, mani- 
f' -t themselves and demonstrate their continued 
existence to those who liave not yet undergone

. Henry Montague
There is quite nn interest in Spiritualism outniiniicn't-. but when 1 -tom! hero am! put my . .. .... .... . __

. hum! qn.the Ituly's heiul it seemi il almo-tns if in San Franei-co/nndns I ilieilout tliere. I fee! it
' ■ ■ ■ ...................................... ' n duty to speak of the essence iukI qualifications

of this eoitiiniinion.
1 will not no into any very lentflhy detail. My 

name was, or I wns kiiotvn as Henry Montague, 
of standing and considerable reputation amoim 
those whom the world calls the better people in 
society. I tiiiiired not proudly, and for that 1 am 
quite thankful 1 worked with Nature and her

I could talk mv-"lf, yet I don’t find I can give 
peculiar idea- of my own unadulterated tlirough 
another. I haveiffeii given a rnes-nge to n boy 
fticarry to.-onn-body and found he never deliveretl 
it " right, end forcino.-t." 1 suppo-e tliat will 
be the ca-e with me now. 1-hall-give niy lues
-age through tliis medium ami vou’will not get it 
right side up If you don’t, 1 don’t know ns I 
can lielp it. I am very glad to be able to come, 
even In this imperfect manner. 1 liave traveled 
through Europe, I have been to various places in 
our own country. 1 liave heard very ninny times 
of vour .'spiritualism. 1 liave been sometimes a 
little intere-ted iu thought about it, and have 
wondered whether there was anything in it or 
not. 1 liave come here with due deliberation to 
proclaim that I am stm alive, and to say to my 
railroad friend-—to the friend-who were of my 
profession, my bu-iness friends-tbat I do live. 
If you doubt it, go somewhere wlu-re you can com
municate with me, and I as-ure vou it can be 
made manife-t that I -till live. Now it is very 
hard work to control a medium, tb hold on, to 
talk and think at the same time. 1 liave a great 
many things I would like to speak of now if I 
could.

Mr. Chairman, I am p'.ea-cd that I can even 
speak a word. I realize all they did for me, all 
their kindness at the time of inv birth into tlie 
spiritual life—what they call “ death." 1 knew 
of the arrangements for the funeral, although 
Mey could not realize It, nnd 1 thank them for 
everything. Maybe when 1 have been in spirit
life longer. I- shall understand matters more 

- clearly? Tlie spiritual is very beautiful. 1 en
Joy it, and would speak of it, but what is the use 
for me to repeat what others hjive said ? 1 might 
as well keep still. Since tlie short time 1 liave 
been gone 1 have found out that most of the 
earth-people act like fools in regard to the facts 
of spirit communion. People of my profession 
look at the dead body, and wonder why they 
don’t know more about the spirit. They will 
learn one of these days why they don’t know 
more. This is a grand era. Don’t be fright
ened at the manifestations that will be made.

I hope this platform will always remain free. 
I think I’ve said all 1 can now. I would ask the 
privilege of coming again six months from to
day- ’ . June 20.

laws, mid to that end I sustained myself pliy-|. 
rally, morally and spiritually. I will let the 
world give me credit; If not, fwlll hold silence.

: The ib a l-live, they see and know, and are nl1- 
lured to'their old haunts. Whether they be ih 
the palace or the hovel, there is always some one

' nt the hearth stone whom they love. The spiriL 
| world is not vague, but a positive, reality, with 
। all tlie requisites for life. We are strengthened 
। by the good deeds of an earthly existence. Many 
are here standing in the courts, with tlm sun

I shining beautifully around them, to whom I 
I liave ufttiines given alms —tliat which would 
i feed them and clothe them—and now they greet 
i me with a smile and a shake of the hand. Now 
! these are stubborn facts. What will the nnquali- 

fied and uneducated mind do with them? Place 
me among the insane, or call the one through

। whom 1 speak a fraud? Investigate witli your 
cool, calm senses, and you will find that 1 ant 
rational and truthful. Death always had a sting. 
There Is a vacancy when one passes out of life, 
but oh, how soon that void is filled I No blame 

•to tbe one who fills it; it is right, when the home
stead and surroundings become lonesome.

Tliis is me—the individual whose name was 
Henry Montague, as I have previously announced 
—and I have gone in search of the mysteries that 
have been hidden and buried for so many years. 
Gone, but can return, and with a spirit-eye can ■ 
see. with a spirit-heart can feel, and with a 
spirit voice can speak. This is truth enough for 
me. J‘ '

Charles Nassau. .
I died in Trenton, Ji. J-, in the seventy-fifth 

year of my age, and. was burled from the Pres
byterian Church in Trenton. Boundless but not 
oceanless is the eternal city, called the City of the 
Dead ; but the dead live and have the power of 
communing with the denizens of earth. It is

the change called death. Whether this couvlc- 
J tion differs mab'rlally from the belief of ancient 
Spiritualists 1 will nut here stop to inquire, but 
will halve fur tlie Judge referred to to decide.

Much time and labor have been expended in 
endeavors to comprehend and define the invisible 
God. It wottM seem, however, that an Intelli
gence, a-man, supposed to bear the image of 
God, shiHilil first endeavor to comprehend the 

, risible univ.-De of which he is a part. But here, 
even, nt tin- very threshold of his inquiry, he is 
met by an iii'iirmountable difficulty; he cannot 
understand L' C a living organization can become 
a sentient intelligence.

: . The visible universe, as recognized by each in
dividual, con-i-ts of the individual himself and 
the external world.

Although universal experience proves that con
tact of some kind between the sensitive brain of 
Hie Individual and the external world is a prere
quisite to all varieties of sensation and conscious
ness, yet as experience is nothing hut a series of 
sensations, all we know or can know are our indi
vidual sen-atiuns, and the relations they bea^to 
each other; liy the names we liave given to these 
sensations we denote our consciousness of the ex
ternal world.

Although we do not and cannot understand 
Aowwe become sentient nnd conscious beings, wo 
do know that our existence as such depends upon 
continued contact between the individual brain 
nnd the external world. '

It is not necessary here to nrgue that the nor
mal sensatimisderived from external impressions 
nre not necessarily true indications of the possi
ble sensations derivable from the same external 
world, under, modified conditions. The revela
tions of tlie t'-lescope and of the microscope sufii- 
ciently establish the fact that ordinary, unaided 
sensations are not a tithe of what the same ob
ject may excite in the same brain. It is hence 
extremely probable that such relation may exist 
bi/ween the sensitive brain nnd the external 
world that the extent and variety of unaided 
sensations may be gfeatly enlarged. But to that 
end it is probable that the organization of the 
individual, ordinarily, requires n modification, 
which may be, and probably is, effected by the 
change we call death. For if, as is generally ad
mitted by scientists, “between the earth and the 
sun, occupying all the interplanetary spaces 
further than the eye can reach or indeed the 
mind can conceive, there is a something indefi
nitely more elastic and immeasurably more solid 
than tempered steel, a medium in which suns 
and worlds move without resistance,"* then 
surely tliere is no difficulty in admitting that an 

. organization may be elaborated contemporane
ously with the visible physical organization, and 
which is its exact counterpart but totally unre
cognizable by ordinary physical senses, though 
perfectly so by,its own refined senses; such an 
organization, in fine, as clairvoyants testify sur
vives the change called death.

There is therefore, I conceive, no necessity 
nor any advantage in assuming an independent

)jLl’“’b_"'m- Crookes In Nineteenth Century tor July,

To the Editor of the Banner of Liglit:
I find tliere is much diversity of opinion nt the 

present dny regarding Test conditions under 
which to place mediums for materialization and 
spirit manifestations. I, for one, deny tlie right 
of one man, or any set of men, either temporal 
or spiritual, to subject a controlled medium to 
any test trial whatever, unless it is the request 
of tlio controlling spirit or spirits. Tliose who 
select and control a medium for any phase of 
manifestation should be qualified to select those 
who are best adapted to answer their purpose, 
and should alone be held responsible for the 
manifestations through their mediums.

Well informed Spiritualists are aware tliat 
no spirit materializations can transpire, except 
through tlie peculiar sensitive organization of a 
medium; and the medium is needed to assist tlie 
spirit or spirits to manifest themselves through, 
and being sensitive, conditions should be as har
monious as possible, and the confusion and an-’ 
tagowism of tying, or confining the medium, 
should, not be allowed, as it only7 retards the 
manifestations, the spirits being first obliged to 
remove obstructions before manifestations can 
take place. Test conditions so much demanded 
by skeptics are the very means wliich defeat the 
object designed. Educated Spiritualists know 
full well that no material vision can behold a 
spirit unless clothed in material form, and.no 
person can grasp a spirit without the medium, 
who Is for the time being the material clothing 
of the spirit. When grasped, the spirit returns 
to tlie medium from whence he came; then tlie 
wiseacres exclaim, We have caught the medium, 
and tlie whole thing is a delusion, a fraud, and 
should be put down : to persecute the poor me
dium still more, the secular press n echo the e.e 
pose, and the news is proclaimed broadcast 
throughout the land, when the truth is, they 
know, no more concerning tlie modus operanili of 
spirit control than the wild Arab knows of civil
ization.

I have been often placed In a clairvoyant con
dition, that T. might witness the process of materi
alization. ■* In every Instance I have seen the 
spirit come from and return to the medium. It 
is quite often tlie case that spirits can only man
ifest portions of themselves, such as a hand, arm, 
or part of a face. I have seen only one side of 
tlie face of a well-known friend in spirit-life, but 
it was tlie best he could do at that time through 
tlio medium. I have seen five hands issue from 
tlie form of one medium, while his own hands 
were tied and sealed with wax.

When spirit manifestations are better under
stood by those who would dictate or lead In 
Spiritualism, I feel sure they will allow the 
spirit-world to manifest as they tlilnk' best, and 
allow each one to be his or her own judge as to 
tlie truth or falsity of the manifestations.

Spiritualism can be, and doubtless often is, 
counterfeited at certain times by those who sell 
tlieir gifts for money, especially when conditions 
are unfavorable for spirits to manifest. If one 
phase of mediumship is subjected to test trial, 
all should be. Suppose those who favor test con
ditions for others, were to be subj oted to tlie 
caprice and whims of an outside committee to 
sit in judgment upon their qualifications and de
cide how much was spirit and how much be
longed to the medium, would the community be 
any better satisfied with their wisdom? The 
mind of such test-dictating persons, in my opin
ion, partakes largely of that spirit which de
clared that the primitive mediums in the day of 
Pentecost were drunk, and that Jesus was pos
sessed of a devil; and the same unholy spirit 
manifested itself in Massachusetts in thejdays of 
Salem witchcraft. If this feeling of persecution 
is not checked, it will rekindle the fires of Smith
field and burn martyrs at the stake. Away then 
with this ungrounded pretension to leadership, 
and let'; each one be his own judge as to what is 
true or false in the teachings and manifestations 
of Spiritualism. :

. Yours for all truth, ,

Watson says In the Nineteenth Century (jun„ 
number): “The lymph from human arms k 
highly dangerous; gd to the calf, and you will 
get the genuine article." Dr. Seaton, the chief 
medical mouthpiece, as to this .question wliich 
tlie British government has to speak through 
snvs, " The vilest of all diseases, syphilis niav’ 
and does, come from your calf: this is proved " 
Tlie .pro-vaccinating organ, The Lancet (June 
22, 1K7H) says : “The notion that animal lymnh 
would be free from agencies of syphilitic eon 
tatnination is so fallacious, that we are surprised 
to see an eminent doctor reproduce it.” .

How, in tlie name of all that is honest and of 
good report, doctors can still vaccinate, stir
passes our comprehension. Here is the clearest 
admission tliat the foulest of all foul diseases 
may and does come from human vaccine matter 
and may and does come from cow or calf vaccine 
matter.

The eminent physician, Ricord, known to an 
the medical world, said, years ago : " If one sin
gle case of syphilis, by vaccination, be once 
established, vaccination must be given up.” [t 
is established, in tlie most complete and unan
swerable form—in the most complete and scien
tific method possible; it is established beyond ' 
tlie doubt of any doctor living, but vaccination 
is—alas I alas ! not given up. '

It is not unknown in East Suffolk that a doc 
tor should pray to Almighty God with his pa. 
Rent, before commencing a surgical operation 
Let us ask such an one if he ever prays before 
Hie operation called vaccination ? because these 
punctures in the human body made by vaccina, 
tion, and into which holes or punctures the vac
cine poison is put, may communicate disease of 
the filthiest physical and moral nature—a disease 
put into a perfectly healthy child by the opera
tion called vaccination, wliich may by tills oper
ation communicate its foul taint, eating away 
body, flesh, and bones to unknown generations.

In tlie name of justice we ask, why do medical 
men cling to vaccination I—London Medium and 
Daybreak. '

SpiritualiNtic Meeting in Ohio.
To tin1 Eilllorof the Banner of Light: '

We lii'ltlotir Sixth Annual Grove Meeting In Antweip, 
Aug. 17.h anti Bill, near tlie homo of our venerable and 
e-tci null friend Thos. Wentworth. Mrs. b. A. Pearsall, 
E. V. Wilson anti M. K. Wilson were our speakers. At 
eleven A. si.. Saturday, a fair audience of the faithful had 
assembled, wtm were addressed by M. K, Wilson on "In. 
fidelity,” the discourse being well received, E V. Wilson 
gave a seance In tlie evening to a full house. Thirty-seven 
te-ts neie given, and tillriy-four of them acknowledged to 
be correct.

Sunday morning looked very unpri mlslng and gloomy, 
but by teii o'clock we re| aired to tlie grove, where ahtge 
audience had assembh d to listen to the grand and elevat
ing thoughts presented by our speakers, Mr. Wilson's 
efforts being chiefly to show the contrast between the pre
vailing beliefs of the day, viz.: Christianity, Atheism and - 
Spli Itnalism. Mr.-. Pearsall made an app-iil to Imiminlty 
to culm-up liiglier: first, through a better parentage; sec
ond, through ah equality of the sixes; third, an unbiased 
education; and lastly, tb:|t wo comprehend our relations 
anil duties In life, accepting Paul’s Idea: “ First tbenatu- 
rnl, then the spiritual."

In Ilie evening E. V. Wilson gave anothersCance,' where 
ho met ‘'Prof, Starr,” (an exposer,) who came, as lie 
tlmiigbl, after tlie meeting had closed, sons to take iidv.ui- 
tagu of unsuspecting media. Ills first request was tliat he 
might be Introduced to all lire mediums, to which our 
fi lends readily assented, In-lstti'g that lie slvnilil see E. V. 
Wilson. At the close of the >6.ince Wilson gave liberty 
for questions to be a ked, anil our friends urged Starr to 
ask questions, or make any remaiks Iio might see nt to 
make, which ho did very reluctantly. His position was 
very much like that of a schoolboy'. In , the presence of .a. 
shrewd professor. lie said be was not exposing true Spir
itualism, but frauds: that It was tho money he was work
leg for; that In a community of Free-Thinkers, Material
ists or Spiritualists he old not receive patronage; that 
where the elm relies liehl sway over tbe minds of tlie people 
there his business was good. Mr. Wilson offered to meet 
him on hfsAiWOOproposItloti; also asked him to duplicate 
wliat lie had seen him do that nlglit. Starr said he could, 
but he must have time. Mr. Wilson said, "I ask no time 
nor accomplices; I am ready to-night, or on Tuesday 
night, at Hicksville, Ohio, where I have an appointment,” 
We have not heard from Hie “Prof.” since Wilson's dis
course at H Icksvllle, which was a masterly effort.
. Amid all the present bickerings, strifes, jealousies and 
fault-findings, let us hope tlie good work may go on; and 
if we err let It lie on the.slde of mercy.

• A. J. CHAMPION.

i

Adrian, Mich. M. L. Sherman.

Why Do .HcrUca! Men Cling to Vacci
nation ?

That vaccination is a source of danger to hu
man beings has been proved thousands of times; 
but let us glance for a moment at what the high
est medical authorities have recently said as to 
this important national question.

The latest hue-and cry-of certain of the medi 
cal profession is for “purecalf lymph.” These 
doctors feel, and rightly, that their “ craft is in 
danger.” The“pure lymph” from human arms is 
theonly thing the government of Great Britain has 
to offer. This is the only article kept ih stock at 
the government shop, or "ddpot/’as it is po-\ 
litely called ; and those who want calf lymph' 
must not go to the government for it, but to a 
shop in Oxford street. Now, why this outcry 
about pure “calf lymph”? The father, the 
originator, the “beneficent discoverer” of vacci
nation, the " immortal Jenner,” vaccinated dogs, 
he vaccinated donkeys, he vaccinated monkeys; 
but, say these modern calf-lymph gentlemen, 
“ tliere Is nothing like the calf for the genuine 
article.” These gentlemen say, as Sir Thos.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Dimilco, Yutt's Co., N. Y., August 27th, Mrs. 

Ellz.ibi'tli RitpMee, widow of Daniel Uapaliie, ngetl 79 years 
7 monili-8 it'll s.

The subject of this notice was born In New Jersey, but 
wtien about nine years of age removeil into Yates Comity, 
N. Y.< wheie she liv-d a loi g- happy anil useful Ilie, hav
ing tire cm II K'we:in'l te-pect or all who know her. About 
t wenty-llvo years ago she bei ume a Spiritualist, anil never 
since that time h is .-he been known to "slum to declare” 
her fauh ami Wnowleilee of ibis great, ci'n-ollng and coms 
fol ting truth to those ny w hom sho was snrrouniled. The 
murid and spiritual light that conslaiitly shone from her 
words mid deeds, ro llluiuiiiateii bc+ hmi.-cliold that her 
ihtmren who Iwcame Spiritualists—.live sons and two 
d'lighters yet surviving, to reflect tlur honor, the noble- 
ne-s. Hie benevolence and |>ure love of their a-cemled and 
now glorified mother. I ‘ ' '

Previous to her birth Into the higher lire, sho made 
all the arrangements as to the burial of her, earth form, 
l'quest Ing I iiat timber J. II. Hurter, of Aupiirii, N. Y.. 
be obtained to give an mlilress on Ilie < c< a-ion; and amiuig 
other things, to stat-distil clly.Unit .-ho lived and passed 
on as ii Spiritualist. Her In neral was attended, August 
25 Ii. by a large cniicoiir.su of |ieu|ile, when Uro. Harter 
i lll 'lateil, being aided Iu the services by ,Dr. F. L. H. 
Willis, of Glenora, N. Y\—Com.

From Boston Highlands, August 11th, Dr. Joel Shaw, 
aged 78 years. .

Mr. Sliawwasoho of nature's noblemen, his life bohig 
devoted to doing good to humanity by benevolent and 
eliiirimldo acts. He was beloved and respected by all who 
knew him, and It can lie truly said tliat a good mau has 
gone to his spirit home. Tire doctor was tor some time 
engaged as Sunday-School teacher In Charlestown State 
Prison,

M inv years ago he embraced tho Second Adventist doc- 
trlu>'. bur not being -at Islleil with It, ten yearsago ho lu- 
ve-ttgated Modern Spiritualism, unit soon became tally 
satisfied of lis-truililuluess, having his own spirit vision 
opened to beliohl the spirit spheres, thus giving him great 
comfort ami consolation. ’

He left a beloved companion and several children who 
will miss his genial earth-pre.-ence. but without question 
he will be icady to welcome them In hl- new home when 
tlieir limo of departure comes. Rev. Joseph Barry (Uni
tarian) preached a funeral sermon, which was In full har
mony with tlie Spiritual Philosophy. •

From liis residence in Sayiorsville, Polk Co., Iowa, on 
Saturday, Aug. 17th, William S. Beeson, a prominent 
citizen of tlie township, at the ago of M years.

Possessed of an Intelligent anil liberal mind, he early be
came interested In Spiritualism, and was ono ot its earliest 
pioneers tu this county. He coiumeticed the investiga
tion of the subject S‘>on niter the advent of the “ knock
ings ” at Hydesville, and became convinced of flic truth of 
Spiritualism. :iml nevi r wavered to tire Inst. He wnsever 
zealous In his endmivors to Impart tire knowledge ho pos
sessed toothers. Some of tho earliest spiritual circles were 
held at his residence.

tin Sunday afternoon a largo concourse of relatives and 
friends gathered at tils late residence and listened to the 
funeral address delivered by Mr. S. A. Kelsey, ot-Des 
Moines, an aide exponent of the “New Dispensation," 
Mr. Beeson leaves a wife and a large I 'liilly.

• . H. G. O’Blbness,,.
From Sunapee, N. II., Aug. 23th, Mrs. Elvira L. Colly, 

wife of George W. Colby, aged 49 years aud 3 months.
With a kind heart nnd ready hand, sho made herself 

usi-ful. doing whatever sho could to help and benefit those 
around her. Sliewill bo gioatly nibsed In her home and 
among her frljnds ami neighbors. .

Funeral services (by the writer) In tho church at the 
Harbor, where a largo miniberot iriends manifested love 
and sympathy for the departed and tlio family, whose 
lives nre saddened by this i-vcnt.

Tenderly and tearfully we laid the bedy In Its narrow ueil 
on the green hillside, but tho angels have taught us that 
beyond all Is life, and soon wo shall meet and knoweach 
other there. Addie M. Stevens.

f Obituary Notices not exceedingtwenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A linear agate 
type averages ten warns, i

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC,
Splrllunl Cnmp-MeotlnK-

The Spiritualists of Western New York will hold their 
Annual Camp-Meeting at Lily Dale, on the Inland In Oasa- 
Oaga Lake, on tho Dunkirk and. Warren Bal road, n 
Chautauqua Co., N. Y., commencing Friday, Sept »tli. 
and continuing un daya. Speakers engaged for the term. 
Mrs. W.nsn, Titusville, t’a.; Mrs. Pearsall, of the west. 
Mr. O. 1’. Kellogg, of Onio; Judge McCormick, pt la., 
Geo. W. Taylor, and other-. We expect a materia lalog 
medium from Ohio, and other test mediums will bo in ai- 
tendaiice. Arrangements to meet expenses have been maue 
bv taking a tee ot ten cents admission dally to the grounds.
’ 8 Per Order Committee Arrangements.

- Basket Meeting. -
There will be a Ba-k-'t Meeting at Brown’" U,"11' *n Georgetown, Madison Co.. N. Y., Sent. 21stand211, com

mencing at 1 r. M. on the first dav. Good speakers will uo 
In attendance, and a social time Is anticipated, ana wo 
trust great advancement In spiritual huths.

T. brown, > Committee.
... - _ . . L. P. Hoag, )

cniicoiir.su
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* BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of the ‘'Neto School," 

I’npil ol Dr. Benjamin Rush. ...

Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimoke, Md.

During fifteen years past Mbs. Danskin lias been the 
pupil of aud medium forthe spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads thelnterloi 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
bas been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
Die world of spirits. . , t „

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Jtagnetieed by Mrs, Danskin,

Is »n unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubehculak CONSUMPTION has been cured 
bI'rlce »2,00 per bottle. Three bottles tor *5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANHK1N, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tbe Celebrated Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to bls 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
RenulrenieniB are: ago, sox, and a description ot tho case, 
and a 1’. O. Order for <5.00, or more, according to means. 
In most casesone letter Is suOlclent; but If a perfect cure Is 
nofeffected by tho first treatment, magnetized naper will 
besent a* |1,00 a sheet. I’ust-Offlcoaddress, Yonkers, N. Y.July 8.

Dr. R L. II. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notlee

GLEN OR A, YATES OO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 
aud handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate sclentlflo 
ttnowledgewtllikeen and searching Clairvoyance.

DLW1111B Matas especial shin In treating all dlseasesot 
thebloodandnervoussystem. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 

■ forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. '

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have taen cured by blssystem of practice when all others 
M latad. All lettorsmustcontaln a return postage stamp, 

Kind for Circulars and References. July 6.

DK.C. D. JENKINS, 
A-strolog-er,

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII,
AND OF THK BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science.
No. 67 Dover atreet, Doston, Masa.

TERMS.
For answering: questions............. ....... ,...............$2,00
Life-Rending, with advice for Future DI

rection......................................................................... 3,00
For a Full Nativity from Birth ,...................... 20,00

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain 
a knowledge ot tlie constitution and mental character.

Thousands are in pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they liave no natural talent for their 
calling. It Is necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
time of birth, also tho place. -

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance witli the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his aim being to caution aud advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and inter
ests of all. Send stamp for Circular. Feb. 10.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIpN CE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. Ail 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Planchette with Pentagraph wheels...........................81,00.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, ai 

No. 9 Montgomery Placo, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, ________________ tf-Dec, 13,

SOUL READING,
Or Pay olio metrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit tier in 

person, or send tholrautographorlockof hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; markoil changes in pastand 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; tlie physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inuarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 6.White Water, Walworth Co., AVIs,
- THE „

/ Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
\ 8 cents per single copy. .

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MFNDUM,

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial, 

April 7..■Boston, Mass.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics

of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritual
ist is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the 
foe for which is 25c., payable to Mr; W. H. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, Loudon, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bannerol Light office, 
Boston, $4,00. tf-May 4.

Mthee, m. infirmary
Is the only chartered nqn-acctarlan Institution 

In the world whore the sick of acute and chronic diseases, 
male or female, can be treated and cured by the com
bined elements ef Electro-Medical science In 365 forms. 
This will perfect a cure when hope has departed. Im
portant Information In package sent free. Call oraddress

YORK, M. D., In charge. \ ‘ „
Mrs. R. H. YORK, Matron, Lewiston, Me., 24 Park 

street, P.O, Box 868, 8w-Aug. 10.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now In its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

Boston, Muss. Price per year, In advance, $1.50, postage 
15cents; less time In proportion, Letters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to tho undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Fob. Voice of Angels.
Jan. 5.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL BTHEET. BOSTON, MASS.

BROWS’ BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BBOWN BROTHERS havobadaproleBBlonalexperlonco 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions.

April 14.—cam

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities ot per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
Blrlng aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose #1,005 with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. A '

JOHN M. Bl’EAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. _

PHOTOGBAPHS
or

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Robt. 
G, Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Visite. 20 cents. *

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Cir

cular send stamp to E. A, Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
Aug. 31,—4w*___________________ ________________ _

;fob sale ob to let.
171URN1SHED or unfurnished, house 38 Clarence street, 
P Highlands, nearly new, good modern Improvements, 
13 rooms, suitable for either one or two families, furniture 
good, by ALLEN PUTNAM, 425 Dudley street; near the 
premises. < Aug. 31.

_>NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
V/ Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone, For sale 
at this office. Price Bl,25; cloth-bound copies, #2,50. Sent 
by express only. July 8.

Ulebiums in Boston.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, win 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

July 20.—13w*
ATRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, where sho will continue her 
Vu,BJne.8sas Haling Medium, She has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles fluttering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consult her and learn 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mr.s. Cut- 
tlng gives Y apor and Medicated Baths at her house or at 
the residences of patients.________ iff—May 11.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease $1. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of tho country.

April 2O,-8m .

HR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
LATE of Philadelphia, now at No. 8 Davis street, Boa- 

$ mn. will hold Bounces every evening at 8 o’clock.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by tho intelligences that operate 
through her, Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 10. ___________________________________

DR. WEYMOUTH, the wonderful healer, re
moves Tumors without tho use of the knife. Diseases 

diagnosed by enclosing a lock of hair and one dollar hi a 
letter. Female Diseases a spe laity. Advice free to the 
poor on Wednesdays. No, (M Church street, Boston. 
Office hours 1 to 3,4w*—Aug 31.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
fTHtANCEanJ MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West lirook- X liio street, St. Elmo, Suits 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4, 
,/jAug. 17._______________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. - 

' Office at 8^ Montgomery Placo, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
Sept, 7.__________

THE GREAT ENGLISH SEER AND AS- 
JL TROLOGER answers all questions, 6 for 50 cents. 
Life-writing. $1,00—write or call. Lucky numbers given. 
Dn. LAMBERT, 51 Indiana Place, Buston, Mass.

Aug, 17.-8 to*

MRS. KENDALL,
Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8,'i Montgomery 

Place, Boston. Sept. 7.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Tost, Medical anti Buslness-iao Castle st., 

near 3!>0 Tremont st._________ 13w*-July C.

MRS. V. M. CEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at .her office, Room 4, 

No. 8# Montgomery Place, Boston._Sept. 7.
MRS. N.J. MOUSE, .

ELECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 6 Hamilton 
Placo, opp. l*ark-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths.

May 11._______________________________________

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st,) Hours 10 to 5.
July 6.___________________ ।______________________

A 8. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per
forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00. 

Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.
Sept, 14.________  j_____ •________________ ~_______

•MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant; 
IU Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall » cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, *1.00 and 
2 stamps. 37 Kendall street. Boston. 2w’-Sopt. 7. 
"PRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, 
-14 Spiritual and Physical Healing* 65 Clarendon street.

Aug. 21,-4____________________________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
U 40 Dwight et. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Aug, 31, ________ __ _________________ _________
flLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mo- 
dlnm, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass. _ March 23, 
MRS. M. A. CARNES, Test, Business and 

Medical Sittings. 103 Shawmut avenue. Hotel Wind
sor, Room 2, Boston. 4w*—Aug. 81.
Ilf RS. LIZZIE HOPKlNS.Tra^ Business,

and Medical Medium, 17 South Russell streel, Boston.
Sept, 14.—1* •

THE CHRISTIAN INDEX.
The Leading Rt llgloiiH Family Newspaper in the 

Southern Nt a tea.

Tho Press and tbe People Pronounce It tho Best.
Tho Great Baptist Organ of Georgia.
Represents One Hundred Thousand Readers.
AS-THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE — -

SOUTH.
W Able Writer. In Every Department.
No Christian Family should bo without It.
As tho Exponent and Representative of Baptist Faithand 
Practice no Baptist can do without It.
Ollers tho most favorable terms to advertisers, 
And the Widest Field tor Profitable Investment.

* W Subscribe for It. ^^y

Terms of Subscription *2,80, cash In advance. ~ '
Valuable and Elegant Premiums—send for list.
Address JAS. P. HARRISON Jr CO.. Atlanta, Ga

Aug. 24.—Iw
A »V£B HSEKS wanting good Agcntsshould 

advertise In tho PHILA. AGENTS’ HEltALD. Tho 
largest, spiciest and host representative paper of Its kind. 
Active Agent, given good employment every- 
wliere. belling Goods, Novelties. ratouw. Fancy Goods, 
Chromes, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES, 
Engravings, Machinery. Subscription Books, Magazines, 
Papers, Stationery, Medicines. Specialties. Jewelry, Toys, 
Now Inventions, anil loco different-articles being adver- 
tlsedlu the AGENTS’HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, Invest no money In Agents’ Goods, until you 
have sent for acopy and seen the MANY HARD TIMES 
OFFERS >t over 100 i ospoilBlblo advertisers In the Herald 
wanting Agent i. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out ot employment. Ew.ru Wide Awake Agent 
should at once placo himself In direct communication with 
all firms every where who want Agents by sending his per
manent address for Insertion In tho only Agents’ Directory 
published In the World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars, terms, &c„ and a beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
cardand particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
only of tho AGENTS' HERALD, prlcn 10 cents, all lor a 
green stamp. (Nothing free.) AGENTS* PUB. CO.. 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa,______ 13w—Sept, 7.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of tho TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to tho SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and tho LECTURER, and containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notos of tho month, programmoot ar- 
rangemonts ot societies and mediums, and other Interest
ing infoi mation for reference purposes.

Published on tho first ot each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription2s. Oil., ot E.W. ALLEN, 11 AvoMa- 
rla Lano, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be 
sent through Mesas. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston." Annual subscription, 75cents, postage tree.

Aug. 21.—tf_____ _________________________________

California Sea Moss.
WE have received ot Mr. B. Sbrafl, of Ban Francisco,

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Bea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed ot 
at the following price: „ ,
Card, slzo4x7 Inches............... . ........... . ..........25cents.

For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner ot Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand * quantity of back number* ot the Lon

don Bfibitdal Magazine and Human Natubb, which 
we Win send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston, Masa.tf

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic PJ>y»>cta^ »•“ Tert 
KJ Medium. Reads the interior condition of the patient 
whether present or at adlstance, and the spiritspre. Louin 
and Quimby treat tho case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, #1,00. Send lock of bap* age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1* corner Maine ana Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me.  tf—June 29,

PATENTS *
PROCURED byT.H. ALEXANDER * ELLIOTT

Hollcltorsand Counsellors in Patent Cases, (established 
1857), 605-607 7th st., Washington. D. C. No tee unless pat
ent Is procured. Bend (or “Guide for Inventors” (free).

Sept. 7.—tf______________ _______ _________________
PT A ■NflQ^nof*er baltu on high prices.*? AGING TAI* VO War on the monopolist rsneu’ejAVAVAl* V 
*a-Seo Beatty’s latest Newspaper fullI reply (sent free)be
fore buyIngPIANO or ORGAN. Read mv latest circular. 
TV XT? Lowest prices ever given. Address ni? (14 KU 
W Ai»i)an’l F. Beatty, Washington, N. J,VMV2*.no 

Nov. io.-iy ___________________________________
’a NGIE MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 
il soul Reader, with advice. Terms: By letter, hand
writing, with * I and stamped addressed envelope. 60 West 
Statestreet, Springfield, Mass. 7a —Sept. 14.

Jlcto ^oohs. \
PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;

on,
Tho Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 

to J. Wilnishurst.
Thu precise nature of thisauthor’s “Philosophic Ideas” 

maybe Inferred from his highly t>ath*faelory explanation 
of Newton’s law of gravitation. “ Why.” he asks, “dims 
matter tend to approach other matter r ami why shmild it 
approach It with constantly accelerating speed ? ” Ami his 
answer is: “This action Is the necessary outflow of the 
Dellicattributes essential to matter. Its love anil Intellb 
pence are shown In approximating ho that It can mutually 
Impart and receive more of each other’s beautiful and 
pleasing varieties of motion by sympathetic tel Ion,” And 
w on.-Popular Science Monthly, April, 1878.

In the course of his work, among much mailer of profit, 
he gives advice as to the best method of Urcaplug from a 
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out as a m ixlm fur 
young jieople (and old ones too, for that matter,) “Keep 
the mind chaste and the body will follow suit, ” and incul 
cites the highest order of unselfishness, translating the 
old sentence, "Fiat Justitta," Ac., with then w render
ing, vdo your best for others if the heavens fall A’ The 
work is one of Interest alike to the student and thuactlvo 
wrestler witli the knotted ami gnarled problems of life, 
and should have a wide sale. — Sanner of Light.

The author starts out with the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—all la God, God is all .... H Ims been said 
“Knowledge is power.” Moro correctly, Being or Love 
is power. Knowledge is guidance: the two combined— 
Wisdom............Motion is the first element In cliange-tho 
essence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, the va
riety, constitute all existence. Love in motion Is harmony. 
Harmony Is the development o( Love—love unfolded, pro
gressed, and ever progressng. «... Learn all, and teach 
no less. Let your best lessons be examples. Live well; 
learn well: teach well; and love well. Well mate and well 
educate. Bo true philosophers now and forevermore.—A’e- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal.

Paper, 151 pp. Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streps (lower fluor). Boston. Mass. eowtf—May 18.

Price Reduced.
Seventh Edition—With about One-Fourth A<1* 

dltlonnl Matter. A New Stippled Steel*
Plate Engraving; of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

Tho author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the “ Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Son.” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part of tho 
work, is of especial Interest.

The Voice or Nature represents God in the light ef 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable ami glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.
The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 

word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tiiat 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of P bay eh enforces tho idea tiiat our pray
ers must accord with immutable Jaws, else wo'pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in bevelen boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLB\ 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa, cow

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts,
. COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. 1.—Modern Splrlliiallam Scientifically Ex* 
plained and Illustrated, by a Band of Spirits through 
the Mediumship of the late John C. Grinnell, of Newport,

No. 2.—ENNayiit Moral, Spiritual, nnd Divine, 
(Part I.) Addressed by a Spirit Wife anil Daughters 
through the Mediumship of thu late JoblK'. Grinnell, of 
Newport, R. I., to a Husband and Father in the Presence 
of tlie Compiler.

No. 3.—ExHaya: Moral. Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Purl II.)

No. •l.—Efumyn: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, 
(Part III.)

No. 5.—Inspirational Writingftof the late Mrs. Ju
liette T. Burton, of New York City, addressed to thu Com
piler.

No. (L—Inspirational WritIngaof M rs. J. T, Staats, 
of New York, In Ihe presence of the Compiler.

Price 10 cetibbcach, postage free; the six Tracts for50 
cents.

Three Important Pamphlets.

Mediums—Blasphemy—Moravia,
■... • BY THOMAS Ir. hazard.

I.—Medium* and Mediuinnlilp. A valuable treatise 
on thu laws governing mediumship, and recounting some 
of the extraordinary physical.manifestations witnessed by 
the writer through dllfurent media.

IT.-BiitHplieniy: Who arc the lllnHplicmerM?— 
the “Orthodox” ChrlNtluiiH.or “SpIrltunllNtM”? 
A searching analysis of the subject of blasphemy, which 
will do much good. ^
III.—Eleven Daya nt Mornvia. The wonderful ex

periences of thu author at Moravia aro here detailed at 
length. .

Price, 10 cents each, postage free. Tho three sent post
paid for 25 cents.

Here are one hundred and sixty-two pages of live, radi
cal thought, sent postpaid for 25 cents. More spiritual 
knowledge Is condensed upon these leaves than can be found 
In twenty-five dollars’ worth of less concentrated matter.

Tho above books for Hale wholesale and retail by tho pub
lishers, COLBY & RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

EXETERHADL,
A Theological Romance.

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTEKESTIN'd-WOKK 
OF THE DAY. ■

Read" Exeter Hall."
Head "Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read" Exeter Hall." - -

■ Read “ Exeter Hall."
Read " Exeter Hall." ' .

Read " Exeter Hall."
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read " Exeter Hall."
Read "Exeter Hall."

Read “ Exeter Halt"
Read “ Exeter Hall."

Read " Exeter Hall."
Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 

every preacher should read It. Every ruler and statesman, 
every teacher and reformer, ami every woman In tho land, 
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding 
Incidentsand revelations for all.

Price: paper, 60 cents, postages cents; cloth, 80 cents, 
postage 10 cents.

For sate wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. 

pi^COUItSES
THROUGH THK MEDIUMSHIP OF - 

Mrs. Cora L. V, Tappan. 
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as tour 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes \

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 
. • Guides; •

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,60; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. U

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“ The Blood_is the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizes,

THK .

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tbo best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered. ,

Mild and soothing In Its nature, tbo feeblest child can 
taken. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It to DR. H. B. STOKER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass. . _

Price 81,00, postage IB cent.; Hix Package., 
’ta?sa^X“l’‘lta'retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Masa.

Sold in Now York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan* W.

Beto ^ooks. llcto ^orh Sbbtvtistincnte. <
Voices from Life’s Thither Side.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
WITH 

ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES 
«r OllkAT INTkIIEsT.

(liven In Chicago, /II,. by nnd through the trance-me. 
diumship of

MRS. COKA L. V. RICHMOND.

CONTENTS.
1h Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy? 
Materializing Posfilbilltics.
The Fraternities of Disembodied Souls. ■
John Wesley’s He irch for Heaven. .
John Wesley’s Farewell to Earth
The Occupation, Capabilities ami Possibilities of Disem- 

bodie<l Spirits.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.. ’
The New Nation. .
The Tree of Llfe-lts spiritual Significance.
A'Hermon for thu New ) ear. ,
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Whilom, then What Is Mln, ami What Right ami Wrung? 
Christ’s Sueeosscu : His Mission on Earth, ami Time and 

Manner of Manifesting Ills Presence lu Mankind.
Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper covers, 5ii cents; postage 

free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Mdntgimwry Place, corner id Pro via jo 
street (lower floor), Ipistoii. Mass.

FIFTH EDITION.

The Spiritual Harp, 
J MUSW HOOK KOK THK CHOUl, CON- 

(MUWATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLE.
By J.’M. PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.

• E. H. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

This work has been prepared for the press at great ex
pense and ninrh mental labor, in older to meet the wants of 
Splrlhiallsl Societies in every portion of the country. It 
need only be examined tu merit cniiimemiatiun.

Over one-third of Its । me try and three-quarters of its mu
sic are original. Smile of America’s most gifted ami popu
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

Tlie KroniTAl. II a nr Isa work of over throe hundred 
pages, comprising SONGS, DUETHaml QUARTETS, with 
PIANO ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single ropy...........................................................02.00
Full gilt....................................  ...A.......................  3,00
6 roplcs..........................................  10,00
12 ”   19,00

When Kent by innll. 11 cenis additional 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Hnsalso been Issued, containing onu hundred ami four pages. 

Price $1,00; postage io cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.
'NEW CLOTH EDITION, REVISED AND' 

CORRECTED ‘

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

. BY El'ES SARGENT, 
Author of “Elanchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” Ac.

Now ready, forming a volume of 210 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like
ness of the spirit Kalle King, never before published in tills 
country. ’ .

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents: bound In cloth, |l,W. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

.From European and American Spiritualists tlie wannest 
commendations of this remarkable work liave been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Ruston, Mass.

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
HIS EXPERIENCES IN

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life.
Being Spirit Ceinmuhieationx. receired through 

Mr. David Dlwid, the. Glasgow Trance
- Painting Medium.

WITH AN ArrKsilIX, CONTAINING commcsk ationb
FROM TllEsrilUT AUTISTS RU1SDAL AM> STEEN.

Illustrated by Far-Nimtbx of Fortn-Jive DrawingH and 
^ irrithitfx, Me Dirud Work of the Spirits.
4®* Demy 8vo, cloth, .592 pp. Tl'iici^.HM. postage 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Ma>s,

Spiritual Spheres.
, FOUR LECTURES

Given by and through .tho Tranco-Mediumahip of

COKA L. V. RICHMOND.
l.-Tlie Sphere of Self.
2 .—The Sphere of Beneficence.
3,-The Sphere of Love and Wiadmn.
l.-ltevlewof •‘Spiritual Sphere*.”
These discourses are replete with thought, ami scattered 

throughout their entire length are sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated lire of Truth. *

Paper. 68pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sal<» wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. ft Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY

Face to Face;
Or, Xn Oral Discussion hrlw.n the Ur.v Migettuwatte, 

a Buddhist Priest, and Hrv. 1), Silva, an English^
Clergyman, held at Pantura, Oylon, withan 

Introduction and Annotations
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Paper; 99 pages. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. '

-^^^I^r^ ’ '

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

D18Cuwlng-“TalmiKllc 1’rool of Josos’s Extatonco:’’ 
“Tbo Distinction-between Jesus anil Christ:” '“Ihe 
Moral Estimate tbit Leading AineiTcim Spiritualists put 
ilium Jews of Nazareth;” “The Commands. Marvels, 
and Spiritual Gifts or Jesus Christ:” “Tlie Philosophy of 
Salvation through Christ;” “The Belief of Spiritualists 
and the Church of tho Future.”

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.....................
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Placo, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. 

A Manual of the 
(ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

BY J. P. MACLEAN.
The author’s object has been to give an outline of the 

subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
the facts connected with the new science, tu such as desire 
the information, but cannot pursue It further, and to serve 
as a manual for those who Intend to become more proficient. 
The work Is freely Illustrated, and contains a fine likeness 
Of Prof. T. H. Huxley.
k»!’«“« by COLBY 4 KICH.M 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.______________

Looking Beyond.
BY J.O. BIRRETT.

A most beautiful book, written In the author’s usual lln- 
Ishedstvle, allash with spiritual Illuminations and affec
tions. Itcontalnstbetestluioiiyof the departed respecting 
what they see and hear of tlie “ better land, ” tlie tihllesophy 
of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the brighter views of the 
transition called do ith, the t rue uses of funerals on a more 
attractive scale, and visions of the “Beyond.” lllsacas- 
ket of sweet Immortelles, and a Bethlehem star lu every 
bereft home. . . .

Price75 cents, postage 5 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

PIFTH EDITION.

A Reply to William T. Dffi&MA
ON SPIRITUALISM.

Three IxTlnrea.
BY JABEZ C. WOODMAN,.

C'Hinscllnr at Law,
Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sate wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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I'leiisant Camp-Meet ill);.
Address-son Sunday —The Attend-

■—Ai< Interesting t'onrersation with
“ Ptc.'rim**—C<»mm<'hfM on pastern Camp

>’i»//M on Ibidem ']'ittb''.' l.o^t Work — 
' th’ Pi to r i m 'I 'h 11 J .< of Mr. P’ h >> ‘a Arti 
A Word ‘1’"'^ the Cbiirrvij int Poirtr^ ot

On Sunday, Sept, l-t, tl..arly morning was 
rainy, but the skies brightened at '.' o’clock, and 
some f"i»i people vi-ited the ground-. The plat 
form at the -peak-r’- -land was beautifully 
adorned with flower- from the garden of Mr. H.

Ha-kell of Deerfield, (’apt. H. IL Brown 
e.the morning ad.lre—,’ami it was one of

tin- "Ch.-mi-try of Character." We have led
.space to do justice to the brilliant rln-forle or the 
forceful argument-pie-etited all along the dis
course Hi- main point was 'hat men became 
ripened through growth. All melt, he said, are 
ditT.-rent ; no two grains of -nnd nre exactly
alike, and no two umn ar.- alike 1- tu. de-

a Nero, a Calium! i. a Milton, a Wa-diimtton. The 
nio'her-of these men tiiamly-hiped. their life

of tlm ei.vaomm-iit -ub-eq'i- nt to birth

i- b.,rn eru.-;, the . 
other a -tatr-mai. 
stmly ni. ii a- a g

tent mediumistic—who travel the country more 
for the purpose of making a living than to help 
Spiritualism.

Q —What Is the need of the hour?
A.—The need of the hour is enthusiasm, self

denial, consecration, organization, and general 
I concert of action witli all liberal movements. 
| Q —You speak of organization. Sow, do you 
believe In a creed?.

A.-I do.
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II, we -houM
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prole. 4 a ri-v.li .b'ir> iv iliffot.i,: (mm oitbor 

Korn. It wa-'tid. wa-in vie cruel by a

was made 
. wed bv t

•pint mil li .iht of hl' :ute

। of individual

the'me rrfotiuatuii work, and tlm’ Spiritual

nnfottumite ones iu 
. criminal . el i--e, ('

to r.-m- dy tbe statu- of the
ty, nnd that of the 

I It own'- addre-s was
. onthusia-ficiilly ree.-iv. d, and tlm great audience 
re-ponded with Imid .ipplau-e at tlm close of his 
brilliant peroration '

lii tlm at.lermiop !>i J. M P. rble-entertained 
nnd in-trueted tlm p.-uple for an hour wilh u di-

i\ .- all proc.-ed.-d Hom foul 1 lie immort:i 
.•• fr mi God. Should heeondemn u-, bi

w
dear friend, 1 hope you do notQ. —But, my dear friend, I hope you do not 

i-h .Spiritualists to organize on a creedal basis? 
A — Do n't he in a hurry, young man. 1 will

tell you what I mean if you will glvemea chance. 
Do not misunderstand me My belief is my 
creed. Every man's belief is liis creed. But I 
would not enforce my b 'lief on others. Spiritu- 

j nlism must liave the fullest scope for Investiga
tion; no more fixed creeds. Spiritualism needs 
sclentitie Inve.-tigatinn, broad generalization and

I a deep devotion to tlie highest and truest inter
' e-t- of humanity.

Hl l>-ON TUI TLE's LAST WORK UlinTUIsKD.
I Q -Have you rend Hudson Tuttle’s " Ethics 
i of spirltniiiLm ”?
i A. —1 always read Mr. Tuftle’s writings. He 
i is a verv dear per-nnal friend of mine.
, . Q —Well, what do you t'link of his last work ? 
। A.—lam in ful! -ympathy with most of Mr.
Tuttle's writings; Imt his latest books show that 

| he Ims become tim'tiirni with materialism. He 
, make- tlie material the real, ami bases his ethics' 

im matter ami force.
■<} -Can you specify any'passage that you re

gard n- iinphilosphieal "
. A —Yes, many of them. Take for installte, 

the following, (pagego ) “ if there is.an immor- 
tal-pTit, It mu-t be originated and su-talned by 
natural laws."

Now, to me, -m'h a proposition i- absurd. Liw 
i- -imply an orderly method of operation, mid 
imt a i'a-iial intelligent force. Tlie action of a 
pi-ton in a -team-engine proceed- according to 
law, but no philosophic mind would substitute 
t’ie regularity in tlie movement for tlie real ean-e 
of the movement. In thi-case, the cause of the 
law was the designing mind of Fulton-/.!'/< the 
nature uf steam. Ball- on a billiard table, sol- 

•diet- iii u well ordered battle move aeenrding to

' miitimi* i- little mure than chibU-h Kibble
and -o, fur n thinker lo siib-titute the laws of 

. X.iDir.- fur intelligent, causative force, i- neither
fhe language of -eieneo nor common sense ], iw ' 
origin ites nothing, much' less tlie conscious hu-■' 
man -.pint. , I

<,» -Why cannot n -y-teni of ethics tie based on

A. —A man might ns'well attempt to heat an 
oven w.th sriowbills, :ii.t" get a sy-teui of mor
ality out of matter and force. And tor this 
rra-mi—there is no morality in either of them. 
But jn-t so far a- Mr. Tuttle puts life, eons-toiis- 
Ue-.- and moral iiitelligeuee into either matter or 
loree, so tar he give, up his position and -steps 
upon the platform of a liberal Christian Theism. 
Any attempt to build a system of “ moral phllos’, 
ophy " without a recognition of Gid,or the 
Chri-t prim'iple of purity and holiness, will prove 
to be nothing more than a basele-s, disjointed

Q Dolour travels tendtoinereaseyourre- 
gnd tor and trust In human natine? .

A -Y'-s, n thousand times yes. Ami I believe 
that spirituiili-ui, based in divine truth ns it Is, 
will become, when properly interpreted, the 
po-itive religion of tlie world. It will he (tatho-
lie In spirit—a leavening power to dhniilnte the
religion- emotion^ and spiritualize the masses.

He preferred 
to retain the libert) of eheri-bimi nnd exerei--

(,> —Tell me, if you please, something about , 
Mr. -Sen, of theehnreli of the Br.ihmo S >m ij ? |

A. —He Is a reformed Hindoo, lie denies the ' 
infallibility of the Vedas and all other Bibles. 
Ills own-mil is Id-authority. Brahmanism, in 
its older forms, Is decaying. B id lliism is a new- I 
er, fresher religious system. . ;

Mil. 1'OIM.E AND A .1. DAVIS.
<,• —What do you think of Mr. U. 0 Poole's 

lUtD'les? . ■
A. —1 have attentively read that gentleman’s 

recent articles in tlm Dinner of /.".'ht—and here 
let me -ay 1 nm glad'they were published in that 
journal, lor we want to bear from all sides—and 
I will be frank, and -ay that I dissent from many 
of bi-con Hu-ions. I cannot accept him as au
thority ■ • ■ ■

',' -Go on, please. What do you think of Mr. 
. ...... '- -Intemeiit that A. J. D.ivlp can “com- 
pL-ln'ml file elfeets of nil causes"?

A -1 don't know; I cannot understand It I 
Seam reimirknble claims are being invie. I re
gard Mr. DivisviTv highly. II" has done a 

'er.-iit work . but 1 do not think his clairvoyance
I- perfect. -

',' - 1 >oe- Mr. H ivis claim perfection ?
\ - I liever-uppose I hedid. Here is a re-state- 

immt. hoA-evi r, whmb can be found in Davis’s 
tomth lecture on " Human Magnetism,” pub- 
li-lmd in Bl.*.. He says: ~

■ 1

an) anti pi ited form of

for'he better, became in a biief time a pri-mi 
lem-e foi tbe mind- and -mils of im-n. in'that 
s.m-e thi- Methmli-t < 'lunch, lor instance, once 
abv.- wi'h spiritual fire', had now erv-fallr/ed,

Hei-mild not sympathize with anything looking 
toward tlm anclmilng of Spiriluali-m to any pro- 
po-ition which wa- unbind wilh a denial of the 

• pn--ibility of future pr .gre-s under added light.
So gospel which has ever come to earth could 

make man -o hom--t, pure, and good and Chri-t- 
like as this ministr) of angel-.

I luring the day beautiful song- were' rendered 
b) Charles W. Sullivan, Mi Vandereook, C. I’. 
Longley and tlm clmir. ,

■ .• n : i \ . >J t" •>;»• h,/!).•-’ ........ .  knm IM^p which the
I ... o.!!;.! > <-a|'.i%>-tir a ^1 il^^ :

Now that, to -ay the least, is a remarkable 
declaration Speaking of the clairvoyant po vers 
<d Mi. Davi-, let me tell yim a circumstance tliat 
i.i"iirreil in England. While visiting William 
ami M try Howitt several years ago, in Lindon, 
I wa- -peaking in very eulogistic terms of Mr. 
Ii .vis'- clairvoyant powers, when Mr. Howitt 
bioke inupmi the conversation rather abruptly, 
with these words • 111 'have no faith in his chilr-

Watkins Free-thinkers’ Convention.
[CONTINUED ]

The Free-thinkers' Convention at Watkins 
opened the second day under a cloudless sky. 
The people came Into the Conference with sunny 
faces. The ten-minute speeches were pithy and 
soul-stirring. Tlie scene half resembled an old- 
fashioned Methodist love-feast —minus the amens.

Tlie three addresses of tlie morning were deliv
ered by G. B. Stebbins, Mrs. P. It. Lawrence, and 

> Elder F. W. Evans. They were all excellent, and 
i two of themmasterly efforts, it is impossible in 
a sketchy report to do them justice. Mr. Stebbins 
said tliat—
“Tho world would gj-.w either to Spiritualism or Mate* 

rlallsm. :m d gave cogent reaMming* In behalf of tho Spir
itual Phil »s«<phy. He dwelt upon the Indwelling spirit in 
man* God, duty, moral "MigUlonsand immortality. Hu 
contended that natural religion, t ie Idea of God and eter
nal life would grow tn beauty and power as creeds died ami 
dogmas decayed. To tramnintr Into a higher life on earth 
tie* truths of the past, to cultivate fraternity, to learn self* 
I»oho and serenEy* the Nirvana of thu Buddhlsta, is Hie 
work of the hour,” .

■ The earnest and thoughtful attention of the 
I audience was held to tlie close of liis address.
1 Mrs. Lawrence succeeded Mr. Stebbins. She 
i is an easy and graceful speaker. The discourse 
I was upon the " Education of Children and the 
। Baneful Influences of Superstition.” ,

A song from Prof Hudson’s clioir, eliciting 
great applause, was followed by Elder F. W. 
Evans. He had but n short time. One of the com- 
miltee told me that they put him on last, to hold 
the audience, becau-e everybody wished to hear 

i him, and they did hear him, though the dinner
hells began to jingle just ns he commenced speak

; Ing. lbs lecture was a rich treat, historical, argil
! nientative, unique nnd odd with potent eccentrici

ties. After arraigning Church and State, Ortho- 
। dux theology, and landed monopolies, lie said: “1 

। am a Christian, and lire my Christianity; I am a 
-Spiritualist, nnd lire my Spiritualism; I am a 
* Shaker, and lire my Shakerism. Primitive Chris
tianity, true Spiritualism and Shakerism by the 

' law of cycles nre one. They constitute truth, and 
1 you have all got to come tn this truth in this world 
; or the next, and you had better be getting your
I selves about it noir." There ivas frequent ap
I plau-e . '
' The afternoon se.'hui was occupied by aide 
i addresses from W S. Bell, of New Bedford, 
। Laura Kendrick, of Bo-tun, and the Kev. J. S. 
I A lend, n liberal Pie-byterian minister of Ohio. 
I Mr. Bel! In'a style -tilling and scholarly, Ini
'. peached the Chrlsliaiiity of the past and the 
; pre-ent. Mrs. Kendrick appealed in a most im- 

pa-shmed manner for Hie equality of the sexes,' 
the generation of a better race, more humanity 

i toward woman by wo nan herself, nnd thu exact
ing of tlie same purity on the part of young men 
ih voung women.

1 The Hev. Mr. Aieolt's sermon—and that he 
had previously delivered before the members of 

i liis own church—was logical nnd absolutely grand 
in thought. His subject might be named, “The 
Spirituality of Religious Law, nnil its Relations 
to Mental Liberty.” It created a marked sensa
tion, nnil elicited >iii'1i remarks as this: "Well, 

। if that's Orthodox theology, it's a good Ways 
ahead of Materialism.” Anil again—"Of .the

‘ two, I should prefer the modernize I hell of pro
, gre-slve theologians to the annihilation notions 

of Materialists.” Sueh ringing echoes pointed 
tothegener.il sympathy of the meeting. More 
tlmn liiilf, probably two thirds present, wen,' Spir
itualists.

, Tlie evening was principally occupied by the 
i Rev. W.E Copeland, a Unitarian minister from 
। Nebraska. The meeting was held in Hie Opera 

Honse. It.was crowded. The nble and eloquent 
discourse of Mr.Copeland was followed by n so

; ehil dance, a large number participating. , 
' Third Day's AYz.qm.. —Weather still delightful.

The first thing on the programme tills morning 
was a steamboat exeur-ion to Notth Hector. 
There were two or three hundred promptly 

^aboard—a jolly crew! Seeing them off I return
ed to my quiet, cosy room in tlie hospitable resi
dence of Dr. E. W.’LewL, one of tlie first among

I the Spiritualists of America.
■ Long before the return of the excursionists a 

large number luid assembled in the Park, Giles 
B. Stebbins, E.q., in the chair. The exercises 
eon-isted of experieiwes, resolutions and discus
sion-. Pretty much everything was introduced 
-iind why not? It was a free thinkers' and a 
fi. talkers' Convention During thi1 four days 

' everything was discussed, from wonn-genns up 
to woman-from grn-shoppers up to God! •

Mi- T'illot-on, of Vineland, gave a sound, sen- 
sil/le talk on dress reform—herown dress beluga 
practical exhibition of her philosophy. All that 

■ Mieard -p 'nk agnim-t it were-women. And I 
emdd md eon-eieiitiously pronounce it beautiful; 

. but then, beauty should pale away before the 
i u-i'ful and lhe healthy. And further, beauty has 
i no absolute standard. It is the caprice of a day 
1 —tlie creature of education—the phantom that 
. often ihizzb s to blind! Personally, I consider 
j some sort of a Bloomer dress infinitely preferable 
I to long, switching trains, catching on to splint- 
i ers, mopping up tlm dirt and rolling over tlie. 
! filthy tobacco quids that dot and line the side- 
i walks in our cities.

I voyance." I naturally inquired, “ Why not?” 
in reply Mr. H. and his e-timable lady referred

■me to .Mr. Davis's account of Ills clairvoyant . 
| vi-it to their house, as recorded in ” Memoranda I 

■ ol Events." Mrs. Howitt had,kept for years a | 
daily diary, and she pronounced Mr. Davis's

■ Tbe morning conference was spicy in the ex
. treme. Many, and among them some strangers, 

took an active pint.
i Tlie Saturday afternoon programme was some
' what varied, to give the Rev. K. W. Abbey^a 

Presbyterian minister of Terre Haute, Ind.,pin 
opportunity to be heard. The discourse was’an 

: earnest, and I limit say a masterly defence of 
the Bible and Christianity. Of course I could 
not accept his conclusions, but his Ingenuity aim 
pointed way of putting things called out tlie 
admiration of the freest of the Free-Thinker!

Tlm Pilgrim made bi- appearance at Lake 
l’ma-ant Aug- no'li. He was most cordially

Welcomed by a large circle of intimate friends. 
At half-pa-t ten a m. he delivered an able ad- 
dre-s The writer improved the first opportuni
ty and invited the I’Jgtim to take it stroll through 
the camp, during which the following conversa
tion took place : '• - '

’ THE < “NVEll-ATION.
C' E' —Are you l'Iii.I to be with your Ameri- 

an trhmds again, Mr.-Peebles?
■Ans—Yes, । nm v,rj' happy to meet once 

more the dear friends who have' been so kind to 
me in days ngone.

Q -Have you "reiidotip " the columns of the 
1) ri ’.‘ r ir' Light -luce your return ?

A —Of coiir-e I have. While abroad 1 always 
improved every opportunity of perusing files of 
all flu- spiritual papers whenever I could do so. 
One must read the journals devoted to Spiiitual- 
i-m in order to properly understand the move
men'. 1 love th" Danner of Light. Its digni
fied tone reflects credit upon Spiritualism, while 
its freedom from w .-pi-h and in-ulting person
alities is highly commendable in this age of seii- 
sationn! j mrnalism.

written account about the "sick lady," and the 
whole descriptions near by, "a sad mistake" ; 
while Mr. Howitt, with more bluntness, ex- 
ehiiuied, “It was :iu egregious blunder!” 1 
honor Mr. D.ivL; his works I highly prize ; but 
I do not believe his clairvoyance to be perfect, 
nor liL writings infallible.

ADIEU.
At this juncture tlie qnnversatlon was inter

rupted, am! tlie Pilgrim walked off witli a part)- 
of frii'iids, not forgetting, however, to saj' to the 
knight of the note book (who had been doing 
hi--duty in securing interesting matter for the 
army of readers of the Dinner of L’yht,) “1 
bid you, my young friend, an affectionate
adieu I ” Cephas

A Seance with the Holmes Mediums,
T<> the Editor ot the Banner <if Light:

I have just returned from a stance for materi-

He was brave even to boldness; and his showing 
up of the contndictions of scientists was/as 
amusing as Instructive. -

Taking Ills seat, Mr Toohey, on the spur of 
the moment, replied to tbe Rev. Mr. Abbey’s 
sermon in a most clear, positive and exhaustive 
manner. Thnuuh unpremeditated and unstudied 
it was not only a creditable but a crushing an
swer to this clergyman, and Mr. Toohey won 
many laurels by the effort.

.Just after Mr. Toohey’s address the Hutchin 
sons ma le their appearance and gave the people 
a grand, soul-stirring song. -

After Mr. Copeland’s address in the Opera 
Hmisi’, Friday eveninn, Dr. Brown, the Presi
dent, Mrs. Coleman; Mr. Truesdell, of Elmira, 
and Horace Seaver, of Boston, made short 
speeches. Mr. Seaver is a pleasant and solid 
speaker—sohd as far as he goes. |hit he *s dread
ful shy of getting too near the borderlands of 
immortality.

Another materialist mourning over tlie credulity 
of .Spiritualists, capped a climax of eloquence by 
saying, "Ido not even hope for a future /date of 
exigence.'' It was to me a strange assertion.nlizatioii given by Mr. ami Mrs. Holmes, 8 Davis . w wcocu. k was 10 me 11 strange assertion. 

stri'G, where many excellent manifestations Thinking It over I feel to say that the individual 
occurred, among others one that John King, the who is sufficiently.stupid to lie down for a night’s 

sleep with no wish, no desire to wake in the

Q.—^ hat do you think of our Ea-tern camp
meeting-?
VA.-lam happily disappointed. These gath
erings are more orderly, -y-tematic, and possess 
more of the, religious -pirit tlian I expected to 
see. English .Spiritualists should emulate such 
efforts. President Beals is a siijH'rh chairman. 
And the audiences—how large and intelligent 
tlo-j- are! I have also,listen-d with pleasure to 
the music of the Fitchburg Band. Tlie Like 
Ph-a-ant meeting mii-t exercise a great influ- 
enne. ,

THI! CONDITION OF THINGS.

Q —Yuu liave had great experience as an itin
erant in the spiritual vineyard, Mr Peebles?

A -Yes, for many years 1 have been “on the 
w ing " 'And it is a blessed labor of love tospread 
a knowledge of .Spiritualism to mankind.

Q-—Whnt is your impression of the condition 
•^ef the “field"? .... -■ - '

A -I observe that many tares liave grown up 
among the wheat. There appears to be great in
difference on tlie part of many Spiritualists 
who-,- experience covers many years. Then 
there is a classof impo-tors—possibly to soiueex-

presiding spirit, said was given for the express 
purpose of proving to us tlie little futility of 
testing tlie mediums or spirits by physical ajipli- 
ances. There was a cage securely fastened by 
nailing on tlie outside, and secured by a padlock, 
also on the outside. Sir. Holmes took his scat in 
tlie cabinet, out-ide this cage, no one entering It 
but himself, and directly on the curtain being 
closed we heard quite a noise within the cabinet. 
John King came some time afterward, and told 
us that he had done something to prove the futil
ity of testing mediums, at the same time throw
ing a key on the table before us. After the s6- 
anee Mr. Holmes was found securely locked in 
the cage, which was turned completely round, 
bringing the door against a partition, so that it 
could not be opened until the cage was moved 
away. Of courseif the spirits could thus lock 
the medium in the cage, theycould release him in 
tlie same way, and again relock him in after the 
manifestations were through with.

Aug. 27th, 187.s. T. R. Hazahd.
- -————---^.^_---------------

It is said that if dogs take toads in tlieir mouth 
they become poisoned, froth at the mouth and 

: show symptoms similar to those of the first 
| stages of hydrophobia. Timid people who are 
। alwavs on the lookout for "mad " dogs will do 
। well to remember this paragraph, and to give 
these faithful canine friends of man the benefit 

j of the doubt, at the appearance of suspicious 
symptoms.

morning for useful labor and mental improve
ment can be considered only a sluggard tottering 
even upon the verge of brutality. To me it 
seems that the man is only such in shape who 
has no desires, no noble aspirations to conscious
ly live on “over there,’ to widen the scope of 
usefulness, and more fully develop the potencies 
of his divine nature. Materialists to the con 
trary, man is not all mud. nor did his spirit 
originate in the mud-slime of the oldest seas.

There was a small newspaper published In Wat 
kins during tlie Convention called the Daily 
Free Thinker. Some of tlie lectures were pub
lished the day after delivery. Among these was 
Dr. T. B. Taylor’s. The following is an extract:
“My position Is, sclenc*. philosophy and metaphysics 

utterly fall to give us any satisfactory evidence on this God question." . ■
‘\4,Hl1’ for <me’ do not hesitate to say. In the presence 

of this (Convention, and were thousands of representatives 
of both the Crossand Crescent present. I should not hesitate 
to say the same thing, to wit: If there be a G ><1 in the uni
verse, who manages the details of the same, he is as maUo- 
olent> to siy the least, as he Is benevolent."
“And so far as skill anti contrivance are concerned, I see 

quite as much of these in ^ rose cancer as I do In the rose 
without the cancer, but I fall to see the benevolence. I can 
see jus'as much of skill and contrivance In the construc
tion of the sting of a wasp, as 1 do In the structure of the 
human eye, or ear. but I fall to see the wisdom or benevo
lence of it. The structure ot vile serpents and stinging In
sects Is just as complex as the structure of man—* for they 
are al on the same plan, and after the same model,’says 
Mr. Huxley. But who can see tho wisdom and goodness 
of the former, while admiring thu latter.”

This may be the Spiritualism of Dr. Taylor,

but it is not the Spiritualism of Stebbins, Sar
gent, Brittan, Davis and 'Crowell touching the 
"Godquestion.”

Saturday evening Mr. James Parton, a maga- 
zlnist, an author of note, and one of the contrib
utors to the expenses of the forthcoming trial of 
the parties arrested for the sale of "obscene lit
erature,” delivered an address in the Opera 
House oh " The Coming Man’s Religion.” It 
was a fine essay, read from manuscript. In the 
reading much of the real spirit, much of the mag
netic force, was lost. The old command was 
“Go ye into all tlie world and preach," not read 
“ the Gospel.”

After speaking of the beauty of and the neces
sity for a religion, Mr. Parton spoke directly of 
the Coining Man’s religion, which must, he said, 
“Inculcate and actually produce a genuine and 
high morality. Much more is requisite, but this 
Is preliminary and indispensable. The practice 
of tlie homely moralities is the first condition of 
all welfare and all excellence. For my part, I 
avow my conviction that the most blind, and big
oted religionist, Catholic or Protestant, who per
forms with conscientious loyalty and cheerjul dili- 

'genee the du ties of his sphere and home, is not only 
a better man, but, in truth, is a more intelligent 
man, than the philosopher who does not.

" Nor will tlie Coming Man be content with 
the homelier moralities. I tliink he will adopt 
the principle not to enjoy luxuries while one 
honest man within his reach cannot get necessa
ries. He will liave no Bridget who cannot sit at 
the same table.” [Tumultuous cheering.]

Mr. Parton furtlier said the Coming Man’s 
religion will have an awful hell in it—many hells 
—as many ns Dante's Inferno, because no relig
ion and no life can succeed tliat has not the req 
uisite ingredient of terror. “JIell?" said the 
speaker, “ We are all in hell now. Are we not, 
every one of us, every hour, expiating the sins 
committed by our ancestors from Hie beginning 
of time ? And do we not most of us go on com
mitting sins wlilcli our descendants, alas I will 
have to expiate in agony and shame?"

“ Tlie coming religion will have its heaven also; 
most of us are enjoying a portion of it at tlie. 
present time, for all the happiness in the world 
is tlie consequence and reward of past virtue.

“The Coming Man will liave a Bible also'. 
What a Bible! The sum of human wisdom! 
The sound and lilgli part of every literature I 
All the deepest, all the truest, all the kindest 
things the heart of man ever uttered ; all that is 
loveliest in poetry; all tliat is demonstrated in 
science; all that is noblest in intuition; what 
ever rebukes, suggests, inspires, consoles, warns 
and .strengthens; the golden words, of which 
tliere are a few in every language, to which every 
century contributes a few, which utter human 
wisdom so as to make it available for the daily 
use of anxious and toil-worn men.” The com
ing religion will have its ceremonials, also. “Let 
us help ourselves and one another, and that is 
tlie whole of the Coming Man’s religion ”

Sunday forenoon was allotted to the writer, 
Elizur Wright, of Boston, and Mr. Leland, of 
New York. The weather was forbidding, dark, 
nnd rainy, and yet tlie capacious hall was crowd
ed. 1 only occupied twenty-seven minutes of 
tlie hour set apart for me, preferring to liave the 

• remainder of tlie time tilled by Elder F. W. 
Evans. He had not had a full hearing; and thu'- 
people were hungry to hear him. He was fol 
lowed by Elizur Wright, wlio read a most admir
able discourse, and Prof. Leland read another 
upon the necessity of organization. I wisli that 
every noii-organlzation-believlng Spiritualist in 
tlie land could have listened to it. All good, sin
cere Liberalist* ought to unite upon a broad’ 
common platform for effective work. Union 
nnd concert of nction are indispensable to carry 
on successfully any great movement. Consider
ing tlie signs of tlie times, as well as from a sense 
of duty, I urged and refuged this upon the Con
vention.

Tlie Hon. G. W. Julien occupied the most of 
tlie afternoon. The themes treated of were a 
new political party, hard money, an honest civil 
service, entire separation of Church and State, 
and evolution, differing decidedly with Herbert 
Spencer. The paper, a very lengthy one, will 
be published in tlie North American Review.

Several short speeches succeeded Mr. Julien’s, 
tlie most noted'of which was Mr. Toohey's re
lating to tlie differences between tlie Harmonial 
Philosophy and the teachings of Spiritualism— 
the. way and method of Mr. Davis's obtaining ids 
knowledge, &c. He held up tu the audience Mr. 
Davis's " Four Lectures on Human Magnetism,’’ 
published in 1845 -a pamphlet tliat I had never 
seen. Confession of ignorance isatways in order!

Previous to tlie day's adjournment Mr. H. L. 
Green was the happy recipient of a magnificent 
painting of Col. Ingersoll; Mrs. J. H. Harter, of 
A uburn, was tlie artist. Tlie presentation speech 
was made by Dr. Brown, the President, to which 
Mr. Green replied in a very appropriate and feel
ing manner. ,

Tlie closing lecture Sunday evening was by 
Mrs. Neyman, of New York. Tlien followed the 
reading and a discussion of tho resolutions. Mr. 
Mills, of Syracuse, protested against some of 
them witli a most sterling earnestness. Others felt 
more than he expressed, but the hour was get
ting late, the people were weary, all were anx
ious to get to their hotels or more quiet homes.

i I GENERAL REMARKS.

Tliis Watkins Convention was a unique one- 
Materialism, Spiritualism, Shakerism and Or
thodoxy meeting together upon the same plat
form I Generally speaking, the lecturers were 
tolerant and the people exceedingly good na- 
tured.' The crowd was not of such immense pro
portions as expected._ It could not liave greatly 
exceeded two thousand at any one time, nnd this 
was during the delivery of the Hon. Mr. Julien’s 
speech.

Amidst the great variety of opinions much was 
said of value and lasting interest. The materi
alistic element largely preponderated upon the 
platform ; but not so in the audience. Doubtless 
a large majority of the people present were Spir
itualists. There was not always such quietness 
nnd order as there should have been. No Quaker 
would have felt at home on tbe platform. Under 
such influences the highest inspiration and the 
finest feeling could not be reached, neither could 
the soul be moved and uplifted to its loftiest 
heights. Those accustomed to tlie sublime teach
ings of tlie Spiritual Philosophy missed the fervor 
of religious feeling, the clearness of intuitive 
thought, and the deptli of perception of interior 
realities tiiat constitute the make up of our best 
spiritual meetings. Give the spiritual idea the 
emphasis as the central and inspiring thought of 
a meeting, and then give liberty of speech to all 
noble, well-matured opinions, and a public meet
ing reaches its height of power and usefulness. 
Soltis well and wisqfor us, while fraternal in 
spirit, with free thought meetings, while work
ing heart aud liaud with all shadesof Liberalists, 
having in view tlie good of humanity, to keeji up 
and to increase our own great gatherings. It is 
the different notes and the different instruments 
of music in tlie orchestra that increase to ecstasy 
the general harmony. J. M. Peebles.

AN APPEAL FOB AID.
The NeceMlfy for a Com pre la ena Ive Nyatem ar 

Belief Net Fortli~The Situation In the pe#f 
Ridden South -108,000 Peraona in Actn.a 
Want.
WASHINGTON D. C., Sept. SM.-To the Chambers or 

Commerce and chari-able of the chief cKlea ofthe UnuJ 
-'I he cry of angii sh from the stricken citlea and the n2l 
pie of tlie South has been answered by a noble burst 
charity from the cities aud people of the. whole countrv 
Contributions, great anil amah, Imve been extended 
sufferers. Thu Secretary of War has generously extendi.? 
the aid of the Government to the poor and needy of tha 
pcst-rldden cities but, great as hv been the charity thj 
necessity Is yet greater, and the sums subscribed are 
inadequate to the wants of the sutL‘rlng. In New Or 
leans, Vicksburg and Memphis, as well as In the smalipZ 
towns of Holly Springs Grenada. Port Gibson, Canton 
Greenville, Brownsville. Baton Rouge nnd Delhi. bu<dnek 
h entirely suspended. It is estimated that, In the suspen 
shm or business on the Mississippi River over fifty steam* 
boats are tied up and their crews discharged. ’Longshot 
men. gangs of stevedores and other laborers are without 
emnloj ment, and four great Unes of rail roads are paralyzed 
anti their employ^* Idle. Nearly every place of business 
In the cities anti towns where the fever prevails is closed 
and tbe emjroyGs discharged. These employes are pour 
and arc dependent upon tlieir labor for support. Il is Ash. 
mated that of these unemployed men tliere are In New 
Orleans 15.000; Memphis. 8000, Vicksburg, 2000, and In 
smaller towns 2000, making a total of 27.000 discharged 
workingmen, most of whom are be ids of families and rem 
resent a total population of not Ie s than one hundred aud 
eight thousand in actual, desolate want. These people 
liave no means to get away from the pest-rldden cities 
For them tliere is no labor, no wages, no bread-nothing 

.but death or starvation; and thL condition must last 
least fifty days, for there will be no stay of the pestilence 
no resumption of business, until there fsa frost. Averag’. 
Ing thu support of each Individual at twenty cents per day 
which Is ten cents less than the cost of the army ration, for 
fifty data, the support of the suffering and destitute win 
cost ?1.080,000; and this for subsistence alone. Nothing for 
medicines, clothing, and proper sit tenance lor the sick 
and burial of the dead lias been taken Into account in thia 
calculation. It has occurred to the undersigned that a 
comprehensive system of relb f should be at once inaugu
rated, to avoid the appalling distress which sickens and 
shocks humanity, when, to the awful (kstiuctbn of tbo 
plague, ate added tlie horrors of a famine. Wo suggest 
that In each of the great cities of the Union a central depot 
for the reception of supplies be at once opened, where con
tributions of provisions, tea. coffee, wines, medicines and 
clothing may be sent. The lines of tr.iimportation, both by 
kind and water, haw volunteered to transport supplies to 
the stricken cities free of charge.

Let New Orleans, which is tlie most accessible by sea anil 
land, and which has more facilities for transportation, be 
consthuied the central d6p6 Lt the reception of supplies, 
which can be forwarded to tlm Howard and Peabody Asso
ciations of that cry as fast as collected. Let Vicksburg, 
Memphlsahd the smaller towns that are affected, send to 
New Orleans tlieir agents to aid, receive, distribute and 
forward pro rata the supplies to the respective towns and 
cities for which they are destined. We appeal to the Cham
bers of Commerce of the great cities to inaugurate the 
movement forthwith: we appeal to the charitable and good, 
for their iulluenco. Even tbe smallest donations of pro* 
visions, money or medicines will be acceptable. The char
acter of the noble gentlemen who compose tho Howard As
sociation, Peabody Association and other organizations, * 
an* guarantees that all charities donated will be properly 
and honestly applied. In the name of a common country 
and a kindred humanity, we invoke for our stricken, dying 
and starving people tlie charily of those whose homes and 
loved ones are secure from the “ pestilence that walketh In 
ant kneML and the destination that wasteth at noonday,”

(signed) John Ellis, Louisiana; IL L. Gibson, Louisi
ana: John T. Morgan, Alabama: William H. McCardle, 
Mississippi; Cyrus Bussey, Piesklent New Orleans Cham
ber of Commerce.

Zulu's Pori'bAii Encyclopedia.—Parts 57. 58 . 59, 
Ito, Gt, 112, Glam! r,I, being the concluding luuubursof tho 
new anil revised edition of this eminently valuablo and 
practical work of reference, have been received at tills of
fice. The Installment Is the vehicle ,.f several excellent 
maps, having for their topics Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, (with plans of 
Clmrle-ton and Richmond.) Turkey In Asia, Persia, Ara
bia, Egypt'and Nile Countries, Australia, New Zealand, 
Italy, Tnrk.y In Europe, ami Greece. The title-heads 
run from SPEC to ZVMB, .nut the conducting number 

, (ill) contains a lino pwnounclng vocabulary of English and 
foreign pioper names, etc,, characterized by orthoepic pe
culiarities or dinieultles-thls tabulate.) list having been 
specially p.epared for Zell's Encyclopedia. As Is 
usual throughout the series, the Installment before us Is 
replete ulth engiavltigs of a high order of merit, and 
which ably assM the lettor-piess In making the subjects 
treated more clear to the comprehension of the reader 

• Some Idea of the range of these pictorial.commentators 
may be gleaned by mention of a few which the eye en
counters In casually glancing along the teeming pages: a ' 
drawing of. the spectroscope, front elevation of the Stras
burg Cathedral, growth of'the Sorghum plant, Swedish 
costumes, Tilghman's and Milrse’a sand-blast processes, 
view of Tobolsk, plans of the nautical torpedo, outlines of 
fortification, Victoria Itegla, birthplace of Daniel Web
ster (with portrait,) etc., etc. The work, as now com
pleted, contains one hundred anil fifty thousand articles, 
three thousand wood engravings, thirty-live splendid new 
colored maps, and Isa mine of Information, a library com
plete of Itself, a friend and counselor whose presence will 
bo deemed at once Indispensable upon forming Its acquaint
ance. It deserves a place In tho household ot ovory think
er In the land. Parlies desiring to know tl.e particulars 
regarding tl.e Encyclopedia can address T,-Ellwood Zell. 
Davis A- Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. .A specimen part with 
mail win be sent to any address by these gentlemen, on re
ceipt of twenty-live cents.

The Watkin* Convention—Money Req n I red to
• pny tlie Expcnwou

The expenses of the Watkins Convention were four hun
dred ami fifty dollars, of which two hundred dollars and - 
fifty-one cents have been paid, leaving unpaid the sum of 
two hundred ai d seven dollars and forty-nine cents.

1 urgently request every Liberal who reads this announce
ment to rtf once forward me any amount he or she may 
choose to assist me in paying tl e unpaid expenses above 
mentioned. If more than $207,49 shall bu paid In, I will 
put thu balance Into the bautisof the Treasurer of the New 
Ynrk State Free Thinkers'Association.

Every contributor will please name the Liberal paper he 
or she may desire to liave Ihelr contribution acknowledged' 
in. IL L: Green,

■ Cor. See. N. Y. State K 4.
P. S.-As a Committee of Arrangements has been ap

pointed for thu next Annual Convention, I hope the details 
will be much better ordered tlian I was able to make them 
tliis y**ar. .

&'af«hibnca, A\ 1’., Aup.^M, 1878.

Splritunliiil Convention In Vermont,
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold 

tlieir Quarterly Convention at Hyde Park Sept. 27di, 28th, 
and 29th, A cordial invitation is extended to all speakers 
and mediums in tlie State, ami Spiritualists and Liberals 
generally. Ln addition to the array of home talent that 
may reasonably be expected, the services of Capt. H. H<;“ 
Brown and Mr, M. C. Vandercook. of Michigan, but moro 
recently from Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, have been 
secured, which cannot fail of adding great interest to the 
occasion. Hyde Park is the shire town of Lamolle County, 
twenty miles northeast from Waterbury, and Is accessi
ble from tlie north and south via. the Central Vermont 
Railroad to 'Waterbury, thence by stage-coach, over a 
splendid road, through a beautiful and picturesque portion 
of 1 he State. The Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad passes 
directly through the town;

Il 1>| confidently hoped and expected that all Spiritualists 
tlnoughout tlm State, who consistently can, will avail 
themselves uf tins opp ortunity to reciprocate thi kindness 
of our Northern friends In the past. There Is a commodi
ous hotel, at wliich ml guests can be accommodate1! at a 
liberal rate. Half fare will bo granted by rhe different 
Railroads. . Z. Glaeier, Sec, "

GouldsviUe^ PL, Sept. 2d, 1878.

To Correspondents. '
<S“ No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used. .

A. C. W.—“Wbat Constitutes a Free PlaUoim?” Ison 
die for publication,
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Clevelnml Notes.
A correspondent writes: "After two months' 

vacation the First Religious Society of Spiritual
ists reassembled Sunday, Sept. 1st, and opened 
their meetings with Dr. D. P. Kaynor, of St. 
Charles, Ill., as lecturer for the month of Sep
tember. The Doctor conies highly recommended 
as a lecturer, clairvoyant and man, and we an
ticipate both pleasure and instruction during his 
(first appearance) stay with us.

Tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum, which has 
also indulged in a two-months’ vacation, rallied 
at a picnic to Colt's Grove on Monday, Aug. 29 th. 
This was the signal for our recommencement, 
and for a first Sunday we had a good session. 
The Lyceum is still under the able Conductor
ship of Mr. Thomas Lees, with Miss Sara A. 
Sage as Guardian, to which the children of all 
Spiritualists and Liberalists are invited to attend 
—as well as the public generally.” ,

When a rider is thrown over a horse’s head, 
the horse becomes the power behind the thrown.

Aided by a large corps of able writers,
THE BANNER Is anrst-class.elght-pageFamlly News

paper, containing forty columns or interesting 
and instructive reading, embracing -
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. _
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Sclenttnc Subjects. , '
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.)
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Per Year....... 
Nix Monti™.... 
Three Month*.

....»3,00 

.... ld» 
TO

t^ Postage fifteen cents per year* which mutt accompa
ny the subscription.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby * Rich, 
Is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to 
the sender. Checks on interior banks are liable to oom 
of collection, and Tn such cases the term of subscription 
will be proportionally shortened in the credit.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tbe time 
paid for. , ,

<#“ Specimen copies sent free. w
ADVERTISEMENTS published st twenty cents per Hjs fbf 

the first, and attoen cents per line tor each subsequent 
Insertion.
W FuSKeWa who insert ths oboes Proapsetne <» tfflt 

rumen™ Journal*, and oall attention to it .dUortalWr 
will be entitled toaeopyer <ha Banner or Light <mw 
year, provided a marked paper it forwarded to tbit onto*.
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